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m¤úv`Kxq
ÔGj H ebv‡šÍ cvMj emšÍÕ
®l¡c ®mNR ®lnj£ Eo·a¡l ®Ry¡u¡ z h¡sR ¢cel °cOÑÉ z ®i¡lhm¡ O¤j ®iP ®Nm ®n¡e¡ k¡µR f¡M£cl
¢L¢Ql ¢j¢Ql z Bj¡cl f¡s¡u ®Y¡L¡l j¤M ®k ®R¡– Sm¡nu¢V BR ®p¢ce ®c¢M ®pM¡e O¤l ®hs¡µR
HLS¡s¡ L¡e¡¢Xu¡e l¡Sqy¡p z Ol hy¡d¡l ¢e¢ÕQ¿¹ S¡uN¡ My¤SR a¡l¡ z ¢LR¥¢cel jdÉC Sm¡nu¢Vl Bnf¡n
O¤l ®hs¡h a¡cl ®R¡– ®R¡– R¡e¡l¡ z fËL«¢al l¡SaÆ ea¥e fË¡Zl BNjeh¡šÑ¡ p¤¤¢e¢ÕQa Hhw ¢eu¢ja z a¡C
p¤¤¢e¢ÕQa hp¿¹l BNjeJ z ®p Bp fËaÉL hRl z Bp hRll HLV¡ ¢e¢cÑø pju z ¢L¿¹¥ a¡ pšÄJ
hp¿¹l BNje LMeJ ¢eaÉ°e¢j¢šL OVe¡u fkÑh¢pa qu e¡ z a¡l L¡lZ fËaÉLh¡lC ®p Bp ea¥e ea¥e
l©f z Bj¡cl "Ah…¢˜a L¥¢˜a S£he' Bjl¡ Ad£l BNËq Afr¡ Ll b¡¢L a¡l SeÉ z ®p Bp jq¡
pj¡l¡q z n£al l¦ra¡ S£ZÑa¡ c§l Ll fª¢bh£L ®p f§ZÑ Ll ®a¡m "fË¡Zl m¡hZÉ z' Bl ®pC p‰ hqe
Ll Be ®hyQ b¡L¡l, hy¡¢Qu l¡M¡l fË¢anË¦¢a z
hp¿¹ i¡mh¡p¡l Ga¥ z ¢hic ¢hào i¥m ®h¡T¡h¤¢T c§l p¢lu pLmL L¡R ®Ve ®eJu¡l pju HMe z
i¡lah¡p£l lPl Evph qm ®q¡¢m z ®q¡¢ml Bh£l j¤R k¡u Evph ¢a¢bl ®no z ®mN b¡L öd¤ i¡mh¡p¡l
lP z Bl ®pC lPC "je je m¡N ®q¡¢m' z j¡e¤ol SeÉ j¡e¤ol ®fËj, i¡mh¡p¡, nËÜ¡, jja¡ S¡¢a djÑl
N™£ j¡e e¡ z ¢e¢hÑQ¡l Bfe Ll ®eu pLmL z ®cn J i¡o¡l p£j¡e¡ R¡¢su ph lLjl ®mML f¡WLL
L¡R ®Ve ®eJu¡l r¥â fËu¡p Bj¡cl h¡a¡uel z
hp¿¹ lPlJ Ga¥ z ®p lP ¢L öd¤ g¥ml f¡f¢sa Bl Bh£l ? ®p lP ¢L öd¤ jeC Rs¡u ? e¡¢L
R¢su k¡u BlJ Ni£l ®kM¡e ®Q¡Ml cª¢ø ®fy±Ra Af¡lN ? "lP ®ke ®j¡l jjÑ m¡N' z ®pC jjÑl lP
i¡o¡ qu, i¡h qu, R¢h qu LMeJ h¡ R¾c qu kMe ®h¢lu Bp aMe je qu e¡ ¢L "Jm¡ pC, Bj¡l
CµR¡ Ll ®a¡cl ja¡ jel Lb¡ LC' ?
Bfe¡l¡ fË¡Zil hm¤e jel Lb¡ z Bjl¡ B¢R Bfe¡cl ®p Lb¡ L¡e ®fa ®n¡e¡l SeÉ z Hp¢R
h¡a¡uel "hp¿¹' pwMÉ¡ ¢eu z Bfe¡cl jel S¡e¡m¡ M¤m ®cM ¢ee Bfe¡l ja¡ BlJ AeL ®M¡m¡
S¡e¡m¡ ¢cu ¢L ®cMRe Na LuL j¡p z Bn¡ L¢l Bf¢eJ Evp¡¢qa qhe jel S¡e¡m¡ M¤ma z
"B¢S hp¿¹ S¡NËa à¡l' z "h¡a¡ue' e¡ M¤m Ef¡u BR ¢L ?
pLm i¡m b¡Lhe z Be¾c b¡Lhe z "h¡a¡ue' f¢œL¡l fr ®bL pLml SeÉ lCm h¡p¢¿¹L
öiµR¡ z
l¢”a¡ Q–¡f¡dÉ¡u
¢nL¡N¡, C¢meu
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ig¨iPbv

A-p¡d¡lZ
p¤¤Su cš
Eyý, Eyý, i¥mJ I i¥m¢V Llhe e¡ ! f¡a¡ EÒV
AeÉ f¡a¡u Qm k¡he e¡ ! je l¡Mhe, Bj¡cl HC
Ap¡d¡lZ f¢œL¡u ®hl¡e¡ Bj¡l HC Ap¡d¡lZ ®mM¡¢V
fs¡l ®p±i¡NÉ ¢L¿¹¥ p¡d¡lZ j¡e¤ol qhe¡ z ®p¢cL ¢cu
i¡hm Bf¢eJ Ap¡d¡lZ z ®cM¤e, BSL¡m "Ap¡d¡lZ',
"Ap¡j¡eÉ', "AehcÉ' — Hph e¡ qm
Qme¡ z J…m¡ qm, k¡L hm, A¢Ù¹aÆl eÉ¨eaj naÑ z
®kje dl¦e Bf¢e jÉ¡¢VÊj¢e Lm¡j Bfe¡l ®Rm h¡
®jul SeÉ kMe f¡œf¡œ£l ¢h‘¡fe ®ce, "HLSe
QmepC ®Qq¡l¡l p¡d¡lZ …ZpÇfæ¡ f¡œ£ Q¡C' h¡ "HLSe
®j¡V¡j¤¢V ¢n¢ra p¡j¡eÉ j¡Cel Q¡L¥¢lJu¡m¡ f¡œ Q¡C'
— HlLj ®mMe ¢L ? e¡ p¤¤f¡lm¢Vi ®Ym ®ce ?
fLV j¡õ¤ b¡Lm h¡S¡l ®Le¡L¡V¡l pju ¢L
j¡T¡¢lj¡el ®L¡Çf¡¢el °al£ ®kjeaje …Zj¡el
¢S¢ep ®My¡Se ? °hcÉ¥¢ae fËQ¡lj¡dÉj Hje HLV¡
Lj¡¢nÑu¡m ®cM¡a f¡lhe ®kM¡e üNÑl f¡¢lS¡a Bl
pj¤âj¿Ûe JW¡ Ajªa R¡s¡ ¢LR¥ ¢h¢œ² LlR ? HjeL£ ®k
®cnl pwú«¢a ®R¡Vhm¡ ®bL ®nM¡u "Bfe¡l hs hm
— hs ®p ®a¡ eu, ®m¡L k¡l hs hm hs ®pC qu' Bl
"pLm AqwL¡l Bj¡l X¥h¡J ®Q¡Ml Sm', a¡lC fËn¢Ù¹
N¡Ca ¢Nu Bjl¡ h¢m "p¡l¡ S¡qy¡p BµR¡ ¢q¾c¤Ù¹y¡
q¡j¡l¡' Bl "pLm ®cnl l¡Z£ ®p ®k Bj¡l SeÈi¨¢j' z
HV¡L e¡qu ®cnfËjl BhNS¢ea A¢aLbe hm a¡J
Q¡¢mu ®cJu¡ k¡u z ¢L¿¹¥ j¡¢LÑe j¤m¤L f¡ ®cJu¡ CÙ¹L
"cÉ ®NËVØV', "cÉ ¢hNØV', "cÉ ¢lQØV' Bl "cÉ ®hØV'
öea öea A¢a-¢heu£J c¤¢ceC ¢nM k¡u S£heV¥eÑ¡j¾Vl Aj¡O ¢euj — qu Nm¡u BaÈN¢lj¡l
SuY¡L T¥¢mu c¤q¡a ®fV¡J eua¡ Ly¡QLm¡ q¡a
p¡CXm¡Ce ¢Nu ®h¡p¡ z Bjl¡ k¡l¡ ®cn b¡La
fËL«¢acš HN¡l¡ eðl h¡p h¡ p¡CLm ®W¢Pu k¡a¡u¡a
Lla¡j, a¡l¡C f¡ÕQ¡aÉl Eæa ®cn…m¡u Hp qW¡v
Ll N¡s£ ¢Le ®gm¡u BaÈ£uüSe hå¥h¡åhl¡ ®Q¡M

V¡V¡m a¡cl L£ hma¡j, je BR ¢eÕQuC z hma¡j,
Jph ®cn N¡s£V¡ "m¡„¡¢l' eu, "®ep¢p¢V' z ¢WL I
Lb¡C fËk¡SÉ ¢eSl YyÉ¡s¡ ®fV¡e¡l hÉ¡f¡lJ z ØV¡lØfÉ¡wNÚmÚXÚ hÉ¡e¡ll ®cn JV¡ HLV¡ "®ep¢p¢V' z ph¡l
j¡b¡ R¡¢su Jfl EWa ®Nm, eSl fsa ®Nm
i£sl jdÉ c¤q¡a a¥m Q£vL¡l Lla qh "B¢j B¢j
B¢j' z ¢eSl k¡ ¢LR¥ i¡m, k¡ ¢LR¥ f¡a ®ch¡l ja¡,
®pph h¡„h¾c£ Ll Bf¢e fcÑ¡l Bs¡m Qr¥m‹¡l
®O¡jV¡ ®Ve hp b¡Lhe Bl ®m¡L Hp p¡QÑm¡CV ®gm
Bfe¡L M¤yS ¢eu ¢Nu ¢iLÚ¢VÊ ØVÉ¡ä hp¡h — H
Bn¡ flfl c¤h¡l mV¡¢la SÉ¡LfV ®Sa¡l Bn¡l
®QuJ Am£L z p¤¤al¡w Bl ®cl£ Ll m¡i L£ ? a¥m
¢ee q¡a m¡EX Øf£L¡l —
L£ qm, Lb¡V¡ je ®bL j¡ea f¡lme e¡ ? BµR¡,
LMe¡ a¢mu ®ih ®cMRe ¢L ¢heu ®Le i¡m …Z Bl
BaÈnÔ¡O¡ ®L¡eÚ AbÑ Ah¡¢“a ? dl¡ k¡L Bfe¡l
fË¢ahn£ Bl ®Qe¡-f¢l¢Qacl eÉ¡e¡ Bl j¡l¦¢al i£s
Bf¢e HL¡C j¡¢pÑ¢XS Qse z ¢Lwh¡ f¡s¡öÜ ph
EµQj¡dÉ¢jL fl£r¡bÑ£l p¡d¡lZ ®lS¡ÒVl jdÉ Bfe¡l
®Rm h¡ ®ju fËbj L¥¢sa ØVÉ¡ä öd¤ Ll¢e, Su¾V
H¾VÊ¡¾pJ C¢”¢eu¡¢lw-H fËbj cn z NhÑ Bfe¡l
R¡¢a g¥m luR, AbQ j¤M a¡ fËL¡n Ll¡u A¢m¢Ma
¢eod¡‘¡ z Bfe¡L ¢heul fl¡L¡ù¡ qu hma qh,
"e¡ e¡, J Bl Hje L£, J ®a¡ p¡j¡eÉ hÉ¡f¡l' z e¡ qmC
®m¡Lpj¡S AqwL¡l£, c¡¢ñL, q¡jhs¡ CaÉ¡¢c ¢hnoZl
¢nl¡f¡ z ¢L¿¹¥ "JV¡ ®aje ¢LR¥ eu, p¡j¡eÉ hÉ¡f¡l' —
HC Lb¡V¡ ®a¡ X¡q¡ ¢jbÉ ! ®q eÉ¡ue£¢a¢hcÚ
f¢äajn¡ul¡, Bfe¡cl ¢qa¡fcnl T¥¢ma "Lc¡Q
¢jbÉ¡ h¢mJ e¡' — HV¡J BR e¡ ? Hl Ešl qua¡
hm¡ qh, Bq¡, ph¢LR¥L Aa Br¢lL AbÑ ¢eJ e¡ z
®a¡j¡L ®a¡ Bl "B¢j ®Wm¡N¡s£ Q¢s' h¡ "Bj¡l ®Rm
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®gm LlR' – Hje hma hm¡ qµRe¡ z Bpm p¢aÉV¡C
hm, ¢L¿¹¥ HLV¥ ®ke A¢eµR¡pšÄ, HLV¥ i¢mEjÚV¡ L¢ju z
a¡a Bnf¡nl ®m¡Lcl q£eÇjeÉa¡l L¡V¡ O¡u e¤el
¢RVV¡ HLV¥ Lj m¡Nh Bl ®a¡j¡l ¢heul ¢Q¢el fËmf
j¤‡ qu a¡l¡ ®a¡j¡L Bl¡ ®hn£ p¡d¤h¡c ®ch z AbÑ¡v
®p¡S¡ Lb¡u, ®p¡e¡l ®jXm ¢heul ®p¡q¡N¡ m¡N¡m
®jXmV¡C Bl¡ QLQL Ll z H ®ke ®pC, "f§S¡f¡hÑZ
p¡l¡¢ce Ef¡p Ll b¡¢Lp ®Le ?' e¡, "a¡qm l¡al
m¤¢Q-j¡wpV¡ Bl¡ i¡m Sj' z AaHh L£ cy¡s¡m ? ¢heu
HLV¡ h¡Ù¹hh¡c£ ØVÊÉ¡V¢S j¡œ ? a¡ k¢c quJ, ®pC
ØVÊÉ¡V¢Sl L¡kÑL¡¢la¡l ®ju¡c ®h¡dqu HMe g¥¢luR z
haÑj¡e pj¡S c¡a¡ h¡ NËq£a¡ – ®L¡e¡ frlC JV¡ Bl
®aje L¡S Bpe¡ z BSL¡m c¡j£ ¢hcn£ N¡s£ h¡
®Rmjucl a¡lL¡M¢Qa ®lS¡ÒV ¢eu Bf¢e k¢c ¢heu
®cM¡e, ®m¡L EÒV Bs¡m hm¡h¢m Llh "hÉ¡V¡l
L¡m¡h¡S¡l£ Bl O¤ol V¡L¡aC ®h¡dqu Ha ljlj¡,
a¡C N¡s£ ¢eu g¥V¡¢e j¡l¡l p¡qp ®eC' ¢Lwh¡ "h¡s£a
HLNä¡ fË¡CiV ¢VEVl l¡Mm Bl q¡S¡l q¡S¡l V¡L¡l
®VØV ¢fËf¡lne ®L¡pÑ Ll¡m Bj¡cl ®Rmjul¡J
IlLj ®lS¡ÒV Lla, ®pV¡ S¡e hmC eÉ¡L¡¢j LlR' z
öe AeÉ HLV¡ ¢qa¡fcn je fsh Bfe¡l – "A¢a
®R¡V qu¡ e¡, R¡Nm e¤u M¡h' z Bl Bf¢e k¢c ¢heul
¢l¢p¢iw Hä b¡Le, h¤L q¡a ¢cu hm¤e ®a¡, IV¥L¥
¢Q¢el fËmf q¡ll SÆ¡m¡ S¥s¡u Bfe¡l ? e¤el ¢RVl
¢Qs¢hs¡¢e p¢aÉC Lj ? Bfe¡L VfL fË¢ak¡¢Na¡u
®p¡e¡l ®jXm ¢Sa ®LE k¢c hma Bp, "e¡ e¡, L£
Bl Hje ®Mmm¡j ?', je qu e¡ ¢L ®p Bfe¡l
Arja¡L Bl¡ ®hn£ ¢hâ¨f LlR, ®ial ®ial
q¡pR Bl hmR "®ql¡ f¡¢VÑ, ®ql¡ f¡¢VÑ, k¡ ¢Nu ®Q¡o
Bjl By¢V' ? je qu e¡ ¢L, Hl ®a¡ ®c¢M V¥eÑ¡j¾Vl
®jXm ¢SaJ ¢Mc ®jV¢e, HMe Bh¡l ®p±SeÉ-ejËa¡l
®jXmV¡J ¢ea BpR ? ü£L¡l Ll¢R, HC je qJu¡ h¡
e¡ qJu¡V¡ HL¡¿¹C Bfe¡l jel hÉ¡f¡l z ph¡l Ae¤i¨¢a
HLlLj eu z ah p¡j¢NËLi¡h k¤N hcm¡m Bl
cª¢øi‰£ hcm¡m a¡l p‰ j¡e¤ol jeJ ®a¡ hcm¡u z
BSLl HC ®p¡nÉ¡m ¢j¢Xu¡l ®c±l¡aÈÉ Bl
BbÑp¡j¡¢SL Cyc¤l-®c±sl ¢ejÑja¡l k¤N jd¤a ®js
®cJu¡ ¢heul L¢hl¡S£ Jo¤d A¢dL¡wn ®rœC ®Le

"fÔ¡¢ph¡ HgƒJ' f¡Ju¡ k¡ue¡ S¡ee ? L¡lZ ®gpÚh¤LVÉ¥CV¡l-®q¡u¡VÚpÚ AÉ¡fl ¢el¿¹l ®My¡Q¡ h¡lh¡l Bfe¡L
A¢eµR¥L NÔÉ¡¢XuVll ja¡ ®Ve ¢eu k¡u a¥me¡l
hdÉi¨¢ja z ®pM¡e BaÈfËQ¡ll ms¡Cu qu Bfe¡L
¢Sa ®hl¡a qh, eua¡ ®hl¡h Bfe¡l
BaÈpÇj¡el jªacq z f¡¢mu hy¡Q¡l l¡Ù¹¡ ®eC z
a¡C hm¢Rm¡j, Bœ²jZC BaÈlr¡l ®pl¡ AÙ» z
Ly¡d a¥m ¢ee BaÈN¢lj¡l SuY¡L, a¡a BaÈfËQ¡ll
L¡¢W fs¥L z ¢amL a¡m ®Le, Ly¡W¡m Lla ¢nM¤e z
e¡qm AeÉcl g¥¢mu ®a¡m¡ ®fõ¡u p¡CSl ¢aml f¡n
Bfe¡l Bpm a¡mL je qh f¡¢amh¤ z ¢eSl k¡¢LR¥
SOeÉ, ®p…m¡L "i¡m' Bl k¡¢LR¥ QmepC, ®p…m¡L
"¢hnÄpl¡' hma ¢nM¤e z BSL¡m HlC h¡q¡¢l e¡j
f¢S¢Vi ¢bw¢Lw z O¡hs¡he e¡, üNÑ-elLl
AÉ¡L¡E¾VÉ¡¾V ¢Qœ…çl M¡a¡u SmSÉ¡¿¹ ¢jbÉ hmm ®k
m¡mL¡¢ml c¡N fs, ®pV¡ L¡uc¡ Ll H¢suC Hph Ll¡
k¡u z Bj¢lL¡ ®bL d¡l Ll¡ HL ®j¡rj Q¡mC ¢Qœ…ç
L¡a z ®p-®cn dl¦e ®LE HLV¡ ¢fvS¡ h¡ ®f¢ØVÊl
®c¡L¡e M¤mm z fËbjax, öl¦a ®p M¡h¡ll …Zj¡e Bl
EvLoÑl ¢fRe ka MlQ Llh, fËQ¡ll SeÉ Llh a¡l
hý…Z z ¢àa£uax, ®pC ®c¡L¡el p¡CeÚh¡XÑ, ¢h‘¡fe
Bl JuhÚp¡CV hs hs qlg ®mM¡ b¡Lh "BJu¡l
¢fvS¡ (h¡ ®f¢ØVÊ) Ju¡e cÉ VfÚj¡ØV lÉ¡w¢Lw' z a¡l
am¡u M¤c M¤c Arl h¡LÉV¡ pÇfZÑ§ Ll¡ b¡Lh, "AÉ¡jw
AmÚ cÉ ¢fvS¡ ®ØV¡pÑ (h¡ LeÚgLÚne¡¢lS) CE¢Sw
®m¡L¡¢m ®NË¡e ANÑ¡¢eL CeÚNË¢Xu¾VÚpÚ CeÚ Aj¤L p¡h¡hÑ
Ag aj¤L ¢p¢V' z L¡uc¡V¡ h¤Tme e¡ ? h¤The, k¢c
®My¡S ¢eu ®cMe ®pC aj¤L ¢p¢Vl Aj¤L p¡h¡hÑ JClLj
LV¡ ¢fvS¡ ®ØV¡l (h¡ LeÚgLÚne¡¢l) BR z qu Bl
HLV¡J ®eC, Abh¡ BR öd¤ hs hs ®eneÚ Ju¡CXÚ
®QeÚ…m¡ k¡l¡ I dlZl CeÚNË¢Xu¾V hÉhq¡lC Ll e¡ z
AbÑ¡v ¢h‘¡fe gy¡L¡ j¡W ®N¡m ¢cu h¡q¡c¤¢l ®cM¡e¡
Bl ¢L z a¡R¡s¡ BSL¡m j¡e¤ol pju Bl je¡k¡Nl
ÙÛ¡¢uaÆ Ha Lj, I M¤c qlgl ®mM¡V¡ LSelC h¡ eSl
fsh ? p¤¤al¡w p¡fJ jlm, m¡¢WJ i¡Pm e¡ z S¡¢e HV¡
öe jq¡i¡lal Lb¡ je fsR z ®pM¡eJ djÑl¡S
k¤¢d¢ùl ®â¡ZL "AnÄ›¡j¡ qax'V¡ ¢h‘¡fe£ hÉ¡e¡ll ja¡
72 g¾VÚp¡CS hm¢Rme Bl "C¢a NSx'V¡ g¥Ve¡Vl
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ja¡ 12 g¾VÚp¡CS (k¢cJ EŸnÉV¡ BaÈfËQ¡l
¢Rme¡) z ah hm¡C h¡ýmÉ, Bj¢lL¡u g¥VÚe¡VÚV¡
¢Qœ…çl iu h¡ djÑlr¡l SeÉ ®S¡s¡ que¡, ®S¡s¡ qu
®pcnl Ls¡ BCeL¡e¤e Bl ¢rfË ¢hQ¡lhÉhÙÛ¡l
lš²Qr¥L j¡b¡u ®lM z ®kph ®cn BCehÉhÙÛ¡u p¤¤CpÚ
¢QSl ja¡ gy¡Lg¡Ll Bl ¢hQ¡lhÉhÙÛ¡ n¡j¤Ll ®QuJ
nÔb, ®pM¡e ¢Qœ…ç (h¡ e¡¢Ù¹Lcl ®rœ ¢eSl ¢hhL)
R¡s¡ AeÉ L¡EL iu Ll¡l clL¡l ®eC z a¡qm ®ih
®cM¤e, Bfe¡l La fË¢ai¡ AåL¡l Q¡f¡ fs luR
®pËg Bfe¡l f¢S¢Vi ¢bw¢Lw-Hl Ai¡h ! ®kje, Bf¢e
HLSe QÉ¡¢Çfue py¡a¡l¦ (j¡e Bfe¡l f¢lh¡ll jdÉ
Bl¢L, L¡lZ Bfe¡l hwn Bl ¢àa£u ®LE py¡a¡l
®nM¢e) Bl HLSe ®pl¡ N¡uL (A¿¹ax ¢eSl
h¡bÚl¦jl ®Q±q¢Ÿa ®a¡ hVC) z L£, ®gpÚh¤L R¡s¡l
ja¡ ¢LR¥ j¡mjnm¡ ®fu ®Nme ®a¡ ? p‰ HLV¡ pq¡pÉ
®pmÚ¢g ¢ca i¥mhe e¡ z e¡qm q¡S¡l q¡S¡l ®pmÚ¢ga
"Ap¡j¡eÉ' …ZpÇfæ ph j¡e¤ol üO¡¢oa L«¢aaÆl
q¡¢pj¤M ®cMa ®cMa ¢eSL hsC p¡d¡lZ je qh z

AeÉ ®miml' z hÉpÚ, p¡d¡lZaÆl i£s fÔÉ¡VÚgjÑ ®Rs
Bp¡d¡lZaÆl ®VÊe q¡am dl T¥m fsm ®p z q¡amV¡
¢fRm ®Nm (fs¥e I f¢œL¡l L¢ha¡ ¢hi¡Nl pÇf¡cL
hcm qm) aMe L£ qh ? p¡l¡S£he eV¡-fy¡QV¡ Ll¡
plL¡l£ Q¡L¥l, ¢k¢e ¢QlL¡m h¡pl m¡Ce cy¡¢su NmcÚOjÑ
qu A¢gp ®kae, Q¡lh¡l hÉbÑ Bhcel fl fy¡Qh¡ll
h¡l fc¡æ¢aV¡ j”¥l qaC ®nu¡ll VÉ¡¢„a A¢gp
k¡Ju¡ öl¦ Llme z p¡d¡lZ f¡hÚ¢mLl ja¡ h¡p
W¡p¡W¡¢p Ll k¡Ju¡ e¡¢L Bl ®f¡o¡u e¡ z
Bpm p¡d¡lZaÆ ¢S¢epV¡ HLV¡ ¢py¢sl ja¡ z a¡l
d¡f ®hu ®hu Jfl EWa Q¡Ju¡ j¡e¤ol ü¡i¡¢hL djÑ z
HC j¤q¨aÑ ®k d¡f luRe Bf¢e, a¡l e£Ql phLV¡
d¡fl ph¡C Bfe¡l L¡R p¡d¡lZ z Bh¡l ü£L¡l Lla
Lø qmJ Bfe¡l Jfll d¡fl j¡e¤ocl L¡R Bf¢e
p¡d¡lZ z j¤n¢Lm qµR, HL d¡f ®bL fll d¡f JW¡l
fË¢a¢V fcrf j¡e¤o je je i¡ha i¡mh¡p ®p
"Ap¡d¡lZ' qm z Bl p¡d¡lZaÆ ®bL ab¡L¢ba
"Ap¡d¡lZaÆ' a¡l HC L¢Òfa j¡e¢pL EšlZ HLj¤M£ z
BL¢ØjL fcØMme qm nl£lV¡ LuLd¡f qsL ®ej
k¡u, ¢L¿¹¥ je e¡ja Q¡ue¡ z gm aMe Sj¡ qu Ap¿¹¡o,
qa¡n¡, Q¡f¡ ®r¡i Bl Q¡lf¡nl ph¢LR¥l Jfl HLV¡
p¤¤Ni£l ¢hl¢š²h¡d z HCSeÉC, ®pËg HCSeÉC BS
fª¢bh£a La j¡e¤o Ap¤¤M£ z

L£ hmRe, "p¡d¡lZ' aLj¡u Bf¢š ®eC Bfe¡l ?
cy¡s¡e cy¡s¡e, Bf¢e ¢ieÚNËq ®bL Bpe¢e ®a¡ ? HC
fª¢bh£l j¡e¤ol ®a¡ I nëV¡u c¡l¦Z AÉ¡m¡¢SÑ z S¥e
j¡pl Nlj n£al ®L¡Vl ja¡ N¡ ®bL ®Ts ®gma
f¡lm hy¡Q z dl¦e HLSe HC ®p¢ce Ah¢d l¡Ù¹¡u gÉ¡gÉ¡ Ll O¤l ®hs¡a, H-f¡¢VÑ ®p-f¡¢VÑl qu M¤Ql¡
l¡S°e¢aL jÙ¹¡¢e Lla, qW¡v ®L¡e¡ fËi¡hn¡m£
l¡S°e¢aL c¡c¡l eSl fs ¢Nu ¢jE¢e¢pfÉ¡¢m¢Vl
¢ehÑ¡Qe cy¡¢su L¡E¢¾pml qu ®Nm z Aj¢e ®p ¢j¢Xu¡u
¢hhª¢a ®ch, "Sep¡d¡lZl L¡R c¡uhÜ ®bL
Sep¡d¡lZl HLSe quC L¡S Lla Q¡C —' CaÉ¡¢c z
Bl, a¥C Ap¡d¡lZV¡ q¢m Lh ? f¡¢VÑl ®pC c¡c¡l
clL¡l g¥¢lu ®NmC kMe AdÑQ¾cÊ ®ch, Bh¡l ®a¡
f¤ej¤Ñ¢oL¡ ih z ¢Lwh¡ dl¦e HLSe AMÉ¡a L¢h, k¡l
j¡b¡j¤ä¥q£e mÉ¡S¡j¤s¡q£e Bd¤¢eL L¢ha¡ f¡s¡l f¢œL¡u
h¡ f¤S¡l pÉ¥i¢el ®hl¡a, ®LE ®aje f¡š¡J ¢ca e¡,
®p qW¡v ®L¡e¡ ®j¡V¡j¤¢V e¡j£ f¢œL¡u "®hËL' ®fu ¢Nu
HLV¡-c¤V¡ L¢ha¡ R¡¢fu ®gma f¡lmC hma öl¦
Llh, "Bj¡l L¢ha¡ p¡d¡lZ f¡WLl SeÉ eu, HLV¥

BµR¡, HlLj e¡ qu Bjl¡ ph¡C k¢c "j¡C ®gu¡l
®m¢Xl' ®fË¡gpl ®qeÚ¢l ¢q¢NeÚpÚ qa¡j ? k¢c fËL¡nÉ,
ApwL¡Q, pNhÑ hma f¡la¡j, "BC AÉ¡jÚ AÉ¡eÚ
A¢XÑe¡l£ jÉ¡e' ? k¢c hma f¡la¡j, qyÉ¡ B¢j p¡d¡lZ,
B¢j Vu¡V¡-qä¡-j¡¢pÑ¢XS eu, h¡p ®Qf A¢gp k¡C,
¢L¿¹¥ ®L¡e¡¢ce h¡pl ¢V¢LV gy¡¢L ¢cC e¡ ! qyÉ¡ B¢j
p¡d¡lZ, B¢j f¤S¡l R¥¢Va pf¢lh¡l hÉ¡wLL k¡C e¡,
¢ho·¥f¤l k¡C, ¢L¿¹¥ Bj¡l ¢eSl pvfb ®l¡SN¡l Ll¡
V¡L¡u — ®Q¡l¡L¡lh¡ll L¡m¡ V¡L¡u eu ! qyÉ¡ B¢j
p¡d¡lZ, Bj¡l j¡¢ÒVeÉ¡ne¡m ®L¡Çf¡e£a m¡M V¡L¡
j¡pj¡Cel Q¡L¢l eu, j¡j¤¢m plL¡l£ Q¡L¢l, ¢L¿¹¥
®L¡e¡¢ce L¡l¡ L¡R O¤o h¡ ®hBC¢e p¤¤¢hd¡ Q¡C¢e !
a¡qm ®Lje qa¡ hm¤e ®a¡ HC fª¢bh£V¡ ? Ap¡d¡lZ —
a¡C e¡ ?
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Rvbvjv w`‡q

ÙÛ¡e£u ®VÊe J S¡e¡m¡l d¡l
l¢”a¡ Q–¡f¡dÉ¡u
h¡ClV¡ ®cM¡l ®L¡e Ap¤¤¢hdC ®eC z ®VÊel L¡jl¡¢Va
BN¡N¡s¡ ®Q¡M Q¡¢muJ ®p ¢ce HL¢VJ S¡e¡m¡ d¡l M¡¢m
®cMa ®fm¡j e¡ z je je fËj¡c …Zm¡j z je qa
m¡Nm BS Bj¡l ¢ceV¡ "®o¡m Be¡C j¡¢V z' djÑ LjÑ
Hj¢ea Bj¡l j¢a ®eC ¢hno z ¢L¿¹¥ BfvL¡m
¢hfš¡lZ jd¤p§cel e¡j ØjlZ B¢j avfl z
l¡d¡j¡dhl nlZ¡fæ e¡ qm ®k ®p ¢ce S¡e¡m¡l d¡ll
p£V¢V Bj¡l Lf¡m S¥Vh e¡ H hÉ¡f¡l B¢j aMe
¢exp¢¾c‡ z ay¡l HLn BV¢V e¡jl jdÉ ®k Lu¢V ®p
j¤q¨šÑ je fsR BJs Qm¢R Bl H¢cL J¢cL
a¡L¡¢µR z "q¢l ®q ! a¥jC paÉ !' p£V HLM¡e¡ ®fuJ
®Nm¡j S¡e¡m¡l d¡l z HLSe ¢eaÉk¡œ£ qW¡v Ll pl
Hme S¡e¡m¡l f¡nl S¡uN¡¢V ®bL z B¢jJ ®pC a¡m
QV Ll t¥L fsm¡j ®pM¡e z

"pl¦e pl¦e jn¡u-Bjl¡J AeLrZ dl h¡Cl
W¡™¡u cy¡¢su B¢R – Bf¢e p¤¤s¥v Ll Bj¡cl f¡n
L¡¢Vu BN EW fsme ®k hs ?' L¡m¡ ®L¡V, j¡b¡u
V¥¢f q¡a cÙ¹¡e¡ fl¡ iâm¡L °q °q Ll EWme z
¢qjn£am ®i¡ll Sj¡V °exnëÉ j¤q¨šÑ M¡e M¡e z
¢nL¡N¡ nqlam£l HL¢V ®VÊe ®ØVne z S¡e¤u¡l£
j¡p z ÙÛ¡e£u ¢eaÉk¡œ£l¡ a¡cl ¢e¢cÑø ®VÊe¢Vl Bn¡u
Afr¡la z ®Oyo¡Oy¢o cy¡¢su ph z ®ke AÉ¡¾V¡LÑ¢VL¡l
f¤l¦o ®f‰¥Cecl Lm¡¢e z Af¢lQul h¡d¡ f¡l qu
kaV¡ L¡R¡L¡¢R Bp¡ k¡u Bl ¢L ! Eš¥l q¡Ju¡l c¡fV
®bL hy¡Qa HLV¥ Eo·a¡ qm fËaÉ¡n¡ z
Bj¡l Nm¡l ül Hj¢ea ®j¡VC ¢j¢q eu z ¢L¿¹¥
L¡l¡ Lb¡l ®S¡l¡m Ešl ¢ca ®NmC ®k ®Le ¢Qy ¢Qy Ll
E¢W ®L S¡e z Bj¡l f¢l¢Qa j¡e¤oSel¡ hme H ®qe
B¢j ®k ¢Le¡ fy¡Q ®bL fyuo¢– ph hupl ph lLjl
e¡l£ f¤l¦ol p‰ AeNÑm ®hn Øføi¡h Lb¡ hm ®ka
f¡¢l, Q¡f¡e Ea¡ll pju ®pC B¢jC e¡¢L ®a¡am¡a
b¡¢L z Hrœ ¢eSC a¡l kb¡kb fËj¡Z ®fm¡j z ®hn
…¢Ru i¡he¡ ¢Q¿¹¡ Ll HLd¡l pl ¢Nu r£Z Nm¡u
iâm¡LL S¡e¡m¡j, "B‘ ¢WL W¡™¡ ®bL hy¡Q¡l SeÉ
eu z ®VÊe JW¡l a¡s¡ S¡e¡m¡l d¡l¢V q¡aR¡s¡ qu
k¡Ju¡l iu z' aarZ j¿¹hÉL¡l£ iâm¡L¢V t¥L
fsRe ®VÊel L¡jl¡l ¢ial z ay¡l ¢fRe ¢fRe Bl¡
fË¡u Se¡cnL z B¢j …¢V …¢V f¡u Ahno kMe
EWm¡j ®VÊe je Ni£l EàN O¢eu Hm z Bl ®pC
EàN HLV¥ BN Bj¡l ¢cL Ry¥s ®cJu¡ j¿¹hÉ h¡ a¡l
m¡NpC Sh¡h ph ®Nm¡j i¥m z

®hn …¢Ru hp Nm¡l ú¡gÑ¢V M¤m ®L¡ml Efl ®lM
¢fWl i¡l£ hÉ¡NV¡ ®kC e¡ e¡j¡a k¡h Jj¢e Bl HL
cg¡ ¢hf¢š z Bj¡l f¡nl k¡œ£¢VL je je HarZ
deÉh¡c ¢c¢µRm¡j S¡e¡m¡ d¡l¢V ®Rs hp¡l SeÉ z ¢a¢e
¢L¿¹¥ Hh¡l qy¡ qy¡ Ll EWme, "¢WLja¡ p¡jm¡a e¡
f¡lm Ha i¡l£ hÉ¡N ¢eu k¡a¡u¡a Ll¡ ®Le h¡f¤ ?'
i¡l£ n£af¡o¡Ll Bs¡m j¡e¤oSel ®Qq¡l¡ i¡m ®h¡T¡
k¡u e¡ z Nm¡l ül j¡m¤j qm C¢e ®pC clS¡lr£ ¢k¢e
HLV¥ BNC Bj¡l BQlZ i¡l£ Ap¿¹¥ø qu¢Rme z
Bj¡l p¡dÉ AÒf ¢L¿¹¥ p¡d AeL z ®VÊe k¡a¡u¡al fb
fsh hm ®l¡SC ¢fWhÉ¡N ®h¡T¡C Ll ¢eu k¡C N¡c¡
N¡c¡ hC z fË¡unC ®p ph hC-Hl AeL f¡a¡ e¡ EÒV¡e
®bL k¡u z a¡J a¡l¡ b¡L p‰ z ¢fËuØfnÑl ja¡ ¢fW
a¡cl ®h¡T¡V¥L¥ e¡ b¡LmC ®Lje ®ke gy¡L¡ gy¡L¡ m¡N z
H ®rœ i¥m Bj¡lC z a¡C rj¡ Q¡Cm¡j f¡nÄÑhšÑ£l
L¡R z ph p¡jm hp S¡e¡m¡l Ly¡Q ®Q¡M m¡N¡aC L¡e
Hm, "®jVÊ¡ ®VÊe h¤¢T HC fËbj Qs¡ qµR ?'

®VÊel L¡jl¡¢V mð¡u fË¡u ¢œn g¥V z a¡l c¤ d¡l p¡¢l
p¡¢l hp¡l p£V z L¡jl¡l j¡T hl¡hl qy¡V¡l SeÉ M¡¢m
S¡uN¡ z fËaÉLV¡ p£V c¤Se Ll hpa f¡le z HLSe
S¡e¡m¡l ¢WL f¡n Bl AeÉSe a¡l f¡n z p¤¤al¡w
S¡e¡m¡l ¢WL f¡n¢Va hpa e¡ f¡lmJ S¡e¡m¡ ¢cu

"B‘ e¡ z'
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®e±L¡ z a¡lfl Bh¡l ®pC eÉ¡s¡ N¡R Bl L¡¢mT¥¢m
BL¡n z fËL«¢al HC hRl¡u¡¢l ®Mm¡J AS¡e¡ AcM¡
eu z a¡qm ? S¡e¡m¡l d¡l hp¡l ¢Lpl Ha ®en¡ ®q
®a¡j¡l ?
a¡ hmm qh ®Le ? HC ®k AåL¡l pl ¢Nu
Bm¡ ®g¡V¡ – ®p Bm¡ HL HL ¢ce HL HL i¡h
l¡P¡u ®k ph z N¡Rl p‰, Sml p‰, j¡¢Vl p‰
BL¡nl Bm¡l H ®Mm¡ Bhqj¡e ¢L¿¹¥ ¢eaÉea¥e z
flfl ®L¡e c¤V¡ ¢ce ®a¡ Bl HL lLj eu z a¡R¡s¡
S¡e¡m¡ ¢cu öd¤ ¢L h¡Cl ®cM¡ ? H qm h¡¢ql f¡e ®Q¡M
®jm ¢eSl Ni£l X¥h ®cJu¡ z HCV¥L¥C ®a¡ pju a¡l
SeÉ z ¢LR¥rZl jdÉC S£hel al‰ Hp Ty¡¢fu fsh
Q¡ld¡l z hÉÙ¹ h¡Ù¹ha¡l ®Ry¡u¡ m¡Nh phM¡e z HCV¥L¥
pju öd¤ ¢eSl jdÉ ¢eS b¡L¡ – "JC N¡Rcl ja¡
O¡p, f¡a¡u, g¥m, gm, R¡u¡a, j¡¢Va, ®l¡Ÿ¥l k¤š²
qu b¡L¡' z S¡e¡m¡l d¡l hp¡l ®m¡i R¡¢s ¢L Ll ? jªc¤
®qp a¡C pqk¡œ£L Ešl ¢cm¡j, "JC HLV¡ AiÉp
Bl ¢L ! Bfe¡l AeL Ap¤¤¢hd qm BS Bj¡l SeÉ z
c¤x¢Ma z' f¡nÄÑhaÑ£ Hh¡l ¢el¦šl z ®VÊe QmR Bfe
N¢aa z pl pl k¡µR V¥Ll¡ ®jO, N¡Rcl p¡¢l, h¡s£
Ol, ®ØVne ®ØVne cy¡¢su b¡L¡ j¡e¤o z BhR¡ qa
qa ¢j¢mu k¡µR Ae¿¹ pju z
œ²jn g¥¢lu BpR fb z HL pju ®VÊe ®f±yR k¡h
a¡l ¢e¢cÑø N¿¹hÉ z ®no ®ØVne ®VÊe b¡j¡l HLV¥ BN
EW cy¡s¡m¡j z Hh¡l e¡j¡l f¡m¡ z p£V ®Rs BCm
cy¡s¡a k¡¢µR k¡a ®VÊe b¡jmC ®ej fsa f¡¢l z Bj¡l
f¡n hp¡ iâm¡L¢V Bh¡lJ ¢hlš² qme z ¢e¢hø je
¢LR¥ HLV¡ Ll¢Rme z B¢j EW cy¡s¡a ®pV¡u h¡d¡
fsm z ¢L¿¹ ¢a¢e pl e¡ hpm Bj¡l ®hl qJu¡l Ef¡u
®eC z Bh¡lJ rj¡ Q¡Ca ay¡l ¢cL a¡L¡aC i¡m Ll
®Q¡M fsm, ®L¡m mÉ¡fVf, L¡e ®qXg¡e z ¢hlš² ay¡l
qJu¡lC Lb¡ z CmLVÊ¢e„-Hl SNv ®bL ¢j¢eV M¡eL
BN ay¡L pl ®ka qm Bj¡l SeÉ z h¤Tm¡j HCSeÉC
qua ®VÊel S¡e¡m¡l h¡Cl Qm¿¹ R¢hl ®aje BLoÑZ
®eC ay¡l L¡R z S¡e¡m¡ ay¡lJ BR z ah ®p qm
screen operation window. Bl ®pC window ¢RV¢L¢e
a¥m ¢cuR AeÉ ph S¡e¡m¡u ®kM¡e ¢cu QmL fs
BL¡nl e£m, ®i¡ll Bm¡, N¡Rf¡m¡l plpa¡ z ¢eSl
je ®qp ay¡L deÉh¡c ¢cu H¢Nu fsm¡j Bl HL¢V
LjÑhÉÙ¹ ¢cel ®j¡L¡¢hm¡u z

"h¤T¢R z j¡TjdÉ Qs¡ qu z a¡CSeÉC S¡e¡m¡l
d¡l¢Vl SeÉ Ha BNËq z' ®hn h¤Tc¡l i‰£a hmme
iâm¡L z ay¡l Lb¡l fË¢ah¡c S¡e¡a ®hn HLV¥ j¡u¡C
q¢µRm z Bq¡ ! ay¡l Hje p¤¤¢e¢ÕQv d¡lZ¡¢Va BO¡a
q¡eh ? a¡J ¢je¢je Ll hmC ®gmm¡j, "a¡ fË¡u hRl
BøL qa Qmm – pL¡m påÉ HC fbC k¡a¡u¡a z'
Hh¡l pqk¡œ£l ®Q¡M Lf¡m JW z qua Bj¡l
j¡b¡l p¤¤ÙÛa¡ pðåJ p¾cq ®cM¡ ®cu z "HC ®a¡
L¡¢mT¥¢m BL¡n Bl a¡l N¡u ®Wp¡e pl¦ pl¦ eÉ¡s¡
X¡mf¡m¡ z Hl jdÉ ®cM¡l BRV¡ ¢L ®k S¡e¡m¡l d¡l
¢eu H ®qe j¡b¡hÉ¡b¡ ? hRll AeÉ pju qmJ h¡ ®h¡T¡
®ka z'
Hh¡l Bj¡l Q¥f b¡L¡l f¡m¡ z p¢aÉC ®a¡ z
®cM¡l ja¡ ¢LC h¡ Hje Bq¡j¢l cªnÉ h¡Cl ? ®O¡m¡V
BL¡n z Q¡lf¡n jpªZ Q¡cll ja¡ Ss¡e AåL¡l z
œ²jnx AåL¡l pl ¢Nu g¥V JW jl¡ Bm¡ z
HLV¥ HLV¥ Ll Øfø qa b¡L eÉ¡s¡ N¡Rl j¡b¡,
Olh¡s£l Q¡m z HLpju ®i¡ll Bm¡ ®ej Bp j¡¢Vl
L¡R¡L¡¢R z aMe "L¡m l¡¢a' k¡u "O¤Q z' Q¡l¢cL
Bm¡¢La z qmC h¡ jl¡, Bm¡ ®a¡ ? l¡al ®no
HLV¡ ea¥e ¢cel öl¦ z Bl B¢j ®pC p¢årZl
p¡r£ z H ¢L Lj ®p±i¡NÉ Bj¡l ? HC ®p±i¡NÉl
BL¡n L¡m ®jOl pñ¡he¡ j¡œC a¡C je Eam¡ z
BL¡n, Bm¡, j¡¢Vl H ®l¡SL¡l ®Mm¡ z ®Mm¡l ¢euj
hcm¡u e¡ z hcm qu ®Mm¤scl ®Ll¡j¢a Bl cnÑLcl
jel ®Q¡M z
"L¡m ¢Rm X¡m M¡¢m / BS g¥m k¡u il z' Bl
¢LR¥¢ce flC BSLl eÉ¡s¡ N¡R…m¡u ®Tyf Bph
f¡a¡ z Q¡l¢cL aMe ph¤S ph¤S z HLV¥M¡¢e q¡a
h¡s¡mC ®ke f¡Ju¡ k¡h AeLV¡ ph¤S z j¡¢Vl ByQm
R¢su fsh "®l¡cl ®p¡e¡ z' ®T¡fT¡sl Bs¡m ®k
e¡m¡V¡l A¢Ù¹aÆ HMe BR ¢L ®eC a¡ ¢euC p¾cq S¡N
hª¢øl Sm il LmL¢mu hu Qmh ®pJ z a¡l L¡mQ
ph¤S Sm gy¥p EWh z ®pC e¡m¡l p‰ ®cM¡ Bj¡l j¡œ
¢j¢eVM¡eLl SeÉ z a¡J i¡l£ ®hn£ Ll ®Q¡M fs a¡l
HC l©fhcm z a¡lfl öl¦ qh N¡Rl f¡a¡u lP m¡N¡l
f¡m¡ z m¡m, Ljm¡, ®h…e£, qm¤c – Tl k¡Ju¡l BN
¢h¢Qœ fË¡Zl ®Mm¡ H HL z BL¡nl e£m aMe Aj¢me z
a¡l h¤L j¡T j¡T ®ip Qmh p¡c¡ ®jOl f¡ma¡m¡
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KweZv

h¾c£
d£j¡e Qœ²haÑ£
®a¡j¡l L¡R h¾c£ qJu¡l
®R¡– ¢Rm Nä£,
®pCV¥L¥aC ®gmm He
i¡NÉ L'l g¢¾c z

®k k¡l Ol ¢eâ¡jNÀ,
c¤u¡l ¢Mm ®a¡m¡ ;
öd¤ ®a¡j¡l Oll clS¡ S¡em¡
q¡V L'l ph ®M¡m¡ z

k¤ÜLÓ¡¿¹ °p¢eL HL¡
Ly¡c¢Rm ®Q¡M h¤S —
Bl ®L¡e¢ce ilh e¡ ®p
h¾c¤L L¡aÑ¥S z

c¡Ju¡u h'p HLm¡ a¥¢j
®L¡m l¡¢n Sy¥C,
®cM BN¿¹¥LL, q¡pm öd¤,
hmm e¡ ¢LR¥C z

¢LR¥ c§l p£j¡¿¹, Bl
a¡l fl HL NË¡j ;
®pb¡u qu ®a¡ ¢jma f¡l
L¡¢´ra ¢hnË¡j z

®i¡ll BL¡n ka c§l,
f¤L¥l aaC L¡R ;
®a¡j¡l ®Q¡M ah¤J a¡l¡
HLC p‰ BR z

k¤Ü¢hj¤M °p¢eL, ®k
Ly¡c¢Rm j¤M h¤S,
®f±yRm ®pC NË¡j HL¡
l¡¢šl fb M¤yS z

®m¡L¢V ®cM c¡Ju¡l p¡je
®R¡– HLV¥ Nä£ z
a¡Ca Y¥L hmm ®qp,
""B¢j a¡j¡l h¾c£ z''
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KweZv

k¢c

l¡¢œ¢m¢f

°nh¡m a¡m¤Lc¡l

d£j¡e Qœ²haÑ£

påÉ f¡u f¡u S¢su N¡u N¡u
¢ef¤e l¡al p¡b ¢jb¤e j¤â¡u
®L¡jm N¡å¡l ®jn öÜ °dha
HL¡L£ Qy¡c ®iS il¡ ®SÉ¡vpÀ¡u

q¡Ju¡ hC¢Rm f¢ÕQj ®bL f§h
Qy¡c ¢Nu¢Rm ®jOl ¢fRe X¥h
BL¡n B¢Rm L¡m¡
L¥¢Vl-pj¤M pj¤â ¢hÙ¹«a
c¤'f¡ HN¡mC ®pJ h¤L ®Ve ¢ea

j¡u¡h£ ®jO q¡p l¡al N¡m ®V¡m
c¡l¦Z üfÀ S¥s
a¡l¡l LbLa¡
fËZu ja JW q©¢c ¢hi¡m

¢hcÉ¥v QjÚL¡m¡
Q¢La TmL Ac§ll h¡¢mu¡¢s
j¤M ®c¢MuC m¤¢LuR a¡s¡a¡¢s
c¤mR N¡Rl j¡b¡

Hj¢e h¡l¡j¡p L¢ha¡ S¥s b¡L
Hj¢e Q¡l¢cL ®SÉ¡vpÀ¡u ®ip k¡L
fË¡Zl fc¡hm£ fËZu ®jm k¢c
pLm ®L¡m¡qm ®bj k¡L

L¢sL¡W ®T¡m¡ ®R¡– ¢hS¢mh¡¢a
hå¥ Bj¡l qu¢Rm l¡a¡l¡¢a
®V¢hm ®mM¡l M¡a¡
ay¥alP n¡¢s f¢l¢qa¡ HL e¡l£
Øjª¢al h¡N¡e Beje¡ f¡uQ¡¢l
Ll¢Rm HL¡ HL¡
®hs¡a k¡h¡l aÆ¢la fËÙ¹¥¢aa
i¥m¢Re¤ a¡l R¢h¢V p‰ ¢ea
ah¤ L¢ha¡u ®cM¡ z
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Mí

ECc¡EV B ¢fËgp
C¾cÊ¡e£ cš
BP¥ml ®Ry¡u¡ m¡N¢Rm j¤M, LMeJ ®Q¡M LMeJ
e¡Ll f¡n z BmN¡R z q¡ó¡ ®Ry¡u¡ z AbQ ¢nl¢nl
Ll¢Rm nl£l z pjÙ¹ nl£l z BP¥ml eM Ry¥u k¡¢µRm
L¡el f¡nl N¡m z Bma¡ z Q¾cel OË¡Z Bp¢Rm z
®Q¡M h¤S Bp¢Rm Lf¡m Dov p§Q¡m¡ ¢LR¥l ØfnÑ z ®p
ØfnÑ ®ke A¢h¢µRæ al‰l ja Lf¡mL Ry¥u k¡¢µRm
¢e¢cÑø pjul hÉhd¡e z J ®Q¡M M¤ma Q¡Cm z ®Q¡Ml
f¡a¡ i¡¢l ®WLm z p¡je ®cMm q¡mL¡ L¢Q Lm¡f¡a¡ lw,
m¡m f¡s ®Ol¡ z cª¢ø Dov e¡¢ju ¢eSL ®cMa Q¡Cm
Hh¡l z m¡m ®he¡lp£a ®cMm ¢eSL z Ni£l ¢hØju z
®cMm LeQ¾ce fl¡e¡ qµR a¡L z L¢Q Lm¡f¡a¡L
d¡‚¡ ¢cu pl¡a ®Nm ®p z q¡Ju¡u a¡m¡p Ll ¢glm
a¡l q¡a z i¡¢l qu Hm a¡lfl z q¡a z phÑnl£l z
®L¡e HL ¢hf¤m EµQa¡ ®bL fae qa b¡Lm z ®p
fsR ®a¡ fsRC z Baˆ cjhå qu Hm ®ke z
j¤q¨aÑL¡m z

– HMeJ ®lN BR ?
– ®c¢l qu k¡µR z R¡s¡ EWa c¡J z
– cfcf¡Cu¡ qy¡V e¡l£ / ®Q¡M f¡L¡Cu¡ Q¡u – O¤j

®bL EWR e¡ ®fe¡¢ÒV ¢LL j¡lR ? ®n¡e¡, e¡ Q¡Cm ®kJ
e¡ z ®g¡e Ll ¢cJ z fl glj¡m HLV¡ ¢Q¢W ¢cu ¢cJ –
Q¡L¢la Sue LlR e¡ a¥¢j ¢XE V¥ – k¡ CµR ¢mM
¢cJ z
– C¾V¡l¢iE ¢cu¢R z Ag¡l AÉ¡LpÃV Ll¢R z

a¥¢jC ®S¡l Llm Q¡Ll£l SeÉ z HMe Hph Lb¡l j¡e
qu e¡ z R¡s¡ z p¤¤c£f Bh¡l L¡n z q¡a R¡s z f¡n
¢gl ®n¡u z ¢pwql ®Lnll ja Q¥m Jl z AeLV¡C
l¦f¡m£ z QJs¡ Ly¡d z ¢fW z ü¡a£ q¡a l¡M p¤¤c£fl
Q¥m z ¢hR¡e¡ ®Rs JW z J ®hn mð¡ z h¡P¡m£ ®jul Ns
EµQa¡ R¡¢su f¡yQ f¡yQ qh z BSL¡m ®l¡S pL¡m O¤j
®bL JW¡l fl Jl je qu J ®ke Bl aa mð¡ eu –
®hyV qu k¡µR ®ke z p¤¤c£f q¡p z hm – BaÈ¢hnÄ¡pl
Ai¡h, ü¡a£ z ®pËg mÉ¡L Ag Le¢gX¾p z

dlj¢su EW ®cMm f¡n O¤j¿¹ p¤¤c£f z ®cMm q¡ó¡
l¡a Bm¡ z ®cMm a¡l M¡V ¢hR¡e¡ z a¡l Olc¡l z
¢he¢he O¡j q¢µRm a¡l z Lðm p¢lu h¡bl¦j ®Nm z Sm
®Mm z S¡em¡l hÔ¡Cä p¢lu ®cMm p¡CXJu¡L Sj¡
hlg z ¢e×fœ N¡R z ØVÊ£Vm¡CV z Na ¢hn hRll ®Qe¡
cªnÉ z J ¢hR¡e¡u ¢gl ®Nm z Lðml am¡u z Dov f¡
Oom z O¤j¿¹ p¤¤c£fl ¢fW q¡a l¡Mm BmN¡R z a¡lfl
i¡ha Q¡Cm ®L Q¾ce fl¡¢µRm a¡L z L¢Q Lm¡f¡a¡
n¡¢s z m¡m f¡s z i¡ha Q¡C¢Rm z pjÙ¹ üfÀV¡LC
¢g¢lu Bea Q¡C¢Rm je je z p¤¤c£f Ss¡e¡ Nm¡u
¢LR¥ hmm z L¡nm J O¤j X¥h ®Nm Bh¡l z

ü¡a£ f¡ul BP¥m il ®cu, ®N¡s¡¢m EyQ¥ Ll z
HLh¡l c¤h¡l ¢aeh¡l z c¤ q¡a ®a¡m n§eÉ z p¡j¡eÉ
qy¡g¡u z O¡s O¤¢lu ®cM p¤¤c£f q¡pR z l¡N e¡¢L
A¢ij¡e gZ¡ ®a¡m z c¤f c¤f Ll ®qyV h¡bl¦j ®Y¡L
J z Bl HL O¾V¡ fl ü¡a£ kMe ®lm ®ØVne Jl N¡¢s
f¡LÑ Llh, ¢V¢LV L¡E¾V¡l ¢Nu j¡¿Û¢m ®lm f¡p Q¡Ch,
¢py¢s ®hu fÔÉ¡VgjÑ ®fy±R ®VÊel Afr¡ Llh aMe Jl
Bl je fsR e¡ üfÀl Lb¡ z ea¥e Q¡L¢l z HLV¡
p¤¤f¡lj¡LÑVl j¡QÑä¡Cp ®pLnel ®pmpl L¡S z ü¡a£l
HLV¥ iu qu – f¡lh ®a¡ J ? ®L¡e¢ce Q¡L¢l Ll¢e H
®cn Bp¡ fkÑ¿¹ z Na Ru j¡p p¤¤c£f ®Sc LlR fËhm z
HlLj ®Sc Lla ü¡a£ ®cM¢e BN z ®Rmjucl
fs¡n¡e¡ ®no, AeÉ nql ¢eSl ja b¡L a¡l¡ z HMe

Jl O¤j i¡Pm O¢sl AÉ¡m¡jÑ z ®i¡l f¡yQV¡u z p¤¤c£f
aMeJ O¤j¡µR z ®Q¡M M¤mC je qm Jl ea¥e Q¡L¢l,
BS fËbj ¢ce z Lðm pl¡m¡, h¡¢mn ®bL j¡b¡ a¥mm
J z p¤¤c£f Jl q¡a dlm aMeC z
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a¥¢j ¢L Llh ü¡a£ ? Hi¡h h¡¢sa hp ®bL ¢L Llh
a¥¢j ? ®L¡e¢ce Q¡L¢l Ll ¢e z ®R¡V ®bL öl¦ Ll¡,
HLV¥ Le¢gX¾p Bp¤¤L a¡lfl ®a¡j¡l ®k¡NÉa¡, ®a¡j¡l
fR¾c ja L¡S M¤yS ¢eJ z

– Bj¡l L¡ä ! dla k¡h¡ z q¡a gú j¡¢Va z e¡

e¡ i¡P¢e z HC ®a¡ ¢gl¢R A¢gp bL z HC ®a¡ fy¡Q
¢j¢eV z qyÉ¡ BS HLV¥ BN z h¡S¡l Ll¡l BR z j¡R
V¡R z ®a¡l L¡S ®Lje QmR BN hm¢h ®a¡ z
– i¡m¡ z i£oZ i¡m¡ m¡NR z

ü¡a£ aLÑ LlR z TNs¡ z l¡N z Ahno ®je ®a¡
¢em z ®Le ®k ®je ¢em ¢eSJ S¡e e¡ z Na R-j¡pl
f¤l¡e¡ Lb¡ je Bp¢Rm ®VÊe hp, i¥l¦ Ly¥QL k¡¢µRm
¢eSl AS¡¿¹C z Lf¡m iy¡S fs¢Rm z ¢WL aMeC je
fs ®Nm Lf¡m Bma¡ BP¥ml ®R¡yu¡, Q¾cel OË¡Z –
l¡al üfÀ z pju ¢qph Ll ®cMm LÙ¹¥l£l HMe ¢hLm
qu HpR z A¢gp hÉÙ¹ qua¡ z ah¤ Lb¡ hma a£hË
CµR qm ü¡a£l z ®pC j¤q¨aÑC ®VÊeV¡ V¡em Y¥Lm z ®e¡
¢pNe¡m z mð¡ V¡em ®f¢lu ®ØVne Y¥LR ®VÊe z Hh¡l
e¡ja qh ü¡a£L z V¡em Bph¡l pjuV¡ B¾c¡S Ll
¢em O¢s ¢j¢mu z ®ØVne ®bL ®h¢lu ¢j¢eV fy¡QLl
qy¡V¡ fb z ¢hn¡m ¢Xf¡VÑj¾V¡m ®ØV¡l – L¡yQ clS¡ ¢cu
®ial Y¥LaC ¢nl¢nl HLV¡ Ly¡f¤¢e Hm nl£l z HLV¡
Hp Hj Hp Llm LÙ¹¥l£L – öl¦ Llm¡j z p¤¤c£fL ®g¡e
Ll hmm¡ – ®fy±R ®N¢R z

ü¡a£ HCM¡e ®hn Eš¢Sa qu ®S¡l ®S¡l Jl
i¡m m¡N¡l Lb¡ hma b¡L z BVm¡¢¾VL ®f¢lu ®pC
i¡m¡ m¡N¡, Jl EšSe¡ ®fy±R ®ka b¡L LÙ¹¥l£l
L¡e z M¤n£ qh ¢L e¡ i¡ha qu LÙ¹¥l£l z j¡QÑä¡Cp
…¢Ru l¡M¡, L¡ØVj¡lL p¡q¡kÉ Ll¡ – HC L¡S Be¾c
f¡µR ü¡a£ z
– ü¡a£ a¥C Ha¢ce ®L¡e Q¡Ll£ Ll¢m e¡, hm¢ap

®L¡e¢ce Ll¢h e¡, HMe HC Q¡L¢lC Ha i¡m¡ m¡NR
®a¡l ?
– p¤¤c£f M¤h ®S¡l Ll¢Rm z hm¢R e¡ ? ¢L¿¹¥ HMe

je qµR ®S¡l LlC ¢WL LlR z i£oZ i¡m¡ m¡NR
Bj¡l z A¢hnË¡¿¹ Lb¡ hm Qm ü¡a£ z Jl ®L¡¢mN, Jl
hp, HL MÉ¡f¡ ®œ²a¡, ®h¡e¡p, Jl ®l¡SL¡l l¦¢Ve z ü¡a£l
fËhm EµR¡p p¡¢jm qa e¡ f¡l¡l SeÉ je je L¥yLs
®ka b¡L LÙ¹¥l£ z hÉ¡Nl N¡ul BP¥m l¡M, ®a¡m,
e¡j¡u z AeÉ q¡a L¥y¢Q ¢WL Ll n¡¢sl z m¡Ce ®LV k¡u
BQjL¡C z BVm¡¢¾VLl Jf¡l ü¡a£l ®VÊe V¡em
Y¥LR z LÙ¹¥l£ kMe Jcl AÉ¡f¡VÑj¾V Y¥Lm, N¡¢s f¡LÑ
LlR h¡q¡c¤l, f§ZÑ¾c¤ XÊ¢uwl¦j ¢V¢i ®cMR z LÙ¹¥l£ XÊ¢uw
l¦j ®f¢lu ®n¡h¡l Ol Hm z a¡lfl ¢LQe Y¥L W¡ä¡
M¡h¡l ®hl Ll l¡Mm z j¡Cœ²¡ Jui Nlj Llh z
h¡q¡c¤l h¡S¡ll hÉ¡N Bl N¡¢sl Q¡¢h ¢cu ¢Nu¢Rm z
Ol Bm¡ SÆ¡m¡ ¢Rm z j¡Cœ²¡ Jui O§ZÑ¡uj¡e
°en¡q¡ll p¤¤Nå i¡p¢Rm z ¢V¢il imÉ¥j ®m¡ Abh¡ ¢jEV
Ll¡ ¢Rm z °exnël ¢L ¢eSü Nå ¢Lð¡ Buae ? HC
j¡Cœ²¡ Juil ®Ny¡ ®Ny¡ BJu¡S, j¤lN£l j¡wpl Nå HC
ph Ef¡c¡e N¢Wa q¢µRm °exnël Ahuh, HC
pal¡n¡ ®ú¡u¡l ¢gV z ®kje qu b¡L z ®kje qu
HpR fy¢Qn hRl z

®p¢ce LÙ¹¥l£ kMe Jl A¢gp ®bL ®hl¡m¡, aMe
påÉ¡ ®ejR z h¡q¡c¤l N¡¢s ¢eu Afr¡u ¢Rm z ®hn
AeLrZ HpR z e£m j¡l¦¢a iÉ¡el Jfl M¡¢eL
BNl By¢dl d¤m¡ z q¡ó¡ fla z Tsl öLe¡ f¡a¡
hª¢øl q¡ó¡ Ry¡V BVL BR z h¡q¡c¤l m¡m T¡se ¢cu
j¤RR N¡¢s z
N¡¢sa EW hpm LÙ¹¥l£ z hÉ¡N e¡j¡m¡ L¡yd ®bL z
hy¡qy¡V¥V¡ p¡j¡eÉ MQ Ll EWm z ®l¡S ®kje qu N¡¢sa
JW¡l pjuV¡u z XÊ¡Ci¡ll Bue¡u ¢eSL ®cMm J z
®N¡m j¤M Lf¡m hupl iy¡S z c¤ HL …µR f¡L¡ Q¥m z J
Bma¡ BP¥m Q¡m¡m¡ Q¥m z h¡q¡æ q'm z
®j¡h¡CmV¡ h¡Sm aMeC z hÉ¡N ®bL ®g¡e ®hl
Lla ¢Nu q¡a gú N¡¢sl ®jTu z ®j¡h¡Cm HMeJ
AeiÉÙ¹ LÙ¹¥l£ z ¢lw q¢µRm aMeJ z a¡l j¡e ü¡a£ z
Bl ®LE e¡ z

AeÉ ®L¡b¡J, fª¢bh£l AeÉ ®L¡eJ fË¡¿¹ aMe ®i¡l
q¢µRm z ü¡a£l EµR¡p aMeJ g¥l¡¢µRm e¡ z p¤¤c£fL

¢L ®l hÉÙ¹ ? HarZ m¡Nm ®g¡e dla ?
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ASpË Q¥j¤ M¡¢µRm J z p¤¤c£fl Lf¡m Q¾cel ®gy¡V¡l ja
il k¡¢µRm Q¥j¤a z ®Wy¡V ¢iS k¡¢µRm A¢hnË¡¿¹ z ele¡l£
¢j¢ma qh HMe z ü¡a£l d¤pl Q¥m Bp¥m ®h¡m¡¢µRm
p¤¤c£f z

®ih¢Rm ¢eSL z AbQ ®Mm¡V¡ HaV¥L¥J ®qÒf LlR e¡
HMe z
ü¡a£ i¡ha ®Qø¡ Ll¢Rm AeÉ Ol BR p¤¤c£f z
f¡nl Ol z H Ol BpR e¡ a¡C ®cM¡ qµR e¡ z
i¡h¢Rm qua z ¢Lð¡ pÇf§ZÑ n§ZÉ ¢Rm Jl je z

– ®hs¡a k¡h ? AeL¢ce ®L¡b¡J k¡C¢e Bjl¡ . . .

®l¢SNene ¢cu¢Rm ü¡a£ z i¡m¡ m¡N¢Rm e¡
Bl z pju ®LV k¡¢µRm – HV¡ ¢WL z L¡S¥ Bl ¢j¢W
h¡lZ Ll¢Rm – ®Rs¡ e¡ hm¢Rm z hm¢Rm – h¡h¡ M¤¢n
®q¡a¡ e¡ z Bl pjÙ¹¢ce HL¡ HL¡ ¢L Llh ? ü¡a£J
S¡e e¡ ¢L Llh J z HLV¡ AÉ¡X ®cM¢Rm z L¢jE¢e¢V
LmS V¡Ee fÔÉ¡¢ew fs¡e¡l ®m¡L M¤ySR z AÉ¡fÔ¡C
Llh i¡h¢Rm z h¡¢sV¡ ¢h¢œ² Ll L¡RC HLV¡
AÉ¡f¡VÑj¾V ¢LeR ü¡a£ z ®pM¡eC BR z

S¡em¡l Ly¡Q Oe£i¨a Sm qu N¢su e¡j¢Rm z
h¡a¡p SmLZ¡ ¢Rm fkÑ¡ç z l¡æ¡l Eo· h¡×f ¢jn¢Rm
a¡a z ®R¡V ®a¡u¡m ¢cu S¡em¡l Ly¡Q j¤R¢Rm ü¡a£ z
SmLZ¡…¢m HLœ qu ®ej Bp¢Rm, ®a¡u¡m öo
¢e¢µRm a¡ z S¡em¡l h¡Cl hs N¡R, EÒV¡¢cLl hs h¡¢s
– ü¡a£l ®Q¡M fs¢Rm Bh¡l fs¢RmJ e¡ z Jl q¡a
Qm¢Rm k¡¢¿»L z je LMeJ p¤¤c£f, LMeJ LÙ¹¥l£ LMeJ
EÒV¡¢cLl hÉ¡mL¢el h¡q¡¢l N¡R ¢Rm z q¡a ®ej
Bp¢Rm, Qœ²¡L¡l O¤l¢Rm z Ly¡Q ö¢Lu Bp¢Rm â¥a z
®iS¡ ®a¡u¡m ¢eu ¢LQe Y¥Lm ü¡a£ z Dov AeÉjeú z
®pËg i¡a Bl X¡m l¡æ¡ Ll¢Rm J z i¡al j¡s i¡aC
jl ¢Nu¢Rm z X¡m g¥V EfQ fs¢Rm ®ØV¡iVf z
HMe ö¢Lu ®NR z ®iS¡ ®a¡u¡m ¢cu Bma¡ Oom
J z a¡lfl ¢LÓ¢ew pm¤Éne ®ØfË Llm ®ØV¡iVf z ¢LR¥
BN qVfÔV Ae ¢Rm z aMeJ Nlj z l¡p¡u¢eLl
p¡j¡eÉ LuL ®gy¡V¡ Aá¥a HL h¡pl SeÈ ¢cm z e¡ ®gm¡
VÊÉ¡nhÉ¡Nl Dov VL Nå, p¡l¡l¡al BVL b¡L¡ h¡¢p
h¡a¡pl Nå, ph R¡¢fu EWm BÕQkÑ HL Nå z ¢Lpl
Nå S¡e e¡ ü¡a£ z Jl h¤L Eb¡m f¡a¡m qm BQjL¡ z
®c±s AeÉOl Hm z HL V¡e M¤mm p¤¤c£fl Ju¡XÑl¡h z
p¤¤c£fl n¡VÑ, ¢V n¡VÑ, VÊ¡ES¡pÑ, ®hÔS¡l z qÉ¡‰¡l ®bL M¤m
¢em n¡VÑ z ®hl Ll Bem Bul¢ew ®h¡XÑ, Bule z C¢Ù»
Lla m¡Nm p¤¤c£fl n¡VÑ, e£m p¡c¡ ®Q±M¤¢f, ph¤S ¢fe
ØVÊ¡Cf, h¡V¡l Cum¡ – Eš¡f ®h¢lu Hm¡ hÉhq©a
f¡l¢gEjl Ah¢nø h¡p z ®O¡l f¡Ju¡ j¡e¤ol ja C¢Ù»
Ll Qm¢Rm ü¡a£ z ®S¡l ®S¡l Oo¢Rm p¤¤c£fl h¤L
fLV Lm¡l, L¡yd z Jl q¡a hÉb¡ Ll¢Rm z h¡p EW
Bp¢Rm z f¤l¡e¡ ph h¡p z JL ®høe
Ll¢Rm z

¢LR¥¢ce k¡hv HLV¡ ®Mm¡ ®Mma Jl¡ z p¤¤c£f Bl
J z JL ®ih ¢ea qa p¤¤c£f ®eC, p¤¤c£f i¡ha ü¡a£
®eC z jªacq LÒfe¡ Ll ¢ea qa c¤Sel z ®Mma
®Mma ®LycR ü¡a£ z f¡Nml ja ®LycR z fËÙ¹¥a

BQjL¡ L¢mw ®hm h¡S HC pju z ü¡a£ QjL EW
clS¡l L¡R k¡u z ¢Lq¡m ®Q¡M l¡M z clS¡
®M¡m z f¤¢mn A¢gp¡l¢V hup al¦Z z ®La¡c¤lÙ¹ i¢‰a
BC ¢X L¡XÑ¢V ü¡a£L ®c¢Mu fLV l¡M z

. . . p¤¤c£fl ®R¡Vhm¡l nql fËbj – EyQ¥ ¢eQ¥ fb,
EfaÉL¡, ®R¡V¡ ¢Vm¡l Jfl LmS, S‰m, i¡P¡
l¡Sh¡¢s, e¡ L¡V¡ c¡¢s Bl X¡uh¢Vp ¢LR¥ ®Qe¡ j¡e¤o,
HMeJ – f¤l¡e¡ Jo¤dl ®c¡L¡e, d¡eral f¡n
nÈn¡e z a¡lfl h¡¢m, ®Lõ¡, EV – Jcl jd¤Q¢¾cÊj¡l
nql z ®pC ph N¢m, HL f¡n ¢hn¡m Ls¡Ca c¤d
Ebm¡µR – ®Lnl h¡c¡jh¡V¡ c¤d H'Nm¡p ®bL ®p ®Nm¡p
Bmð e¡jR – H f¡œ ®bL ®p f¡œ, ®p f¡œ ®bL H
f¡œ, AeÉ f¡n Ls¡Ca ®am, ®hpe, p¤¤hªqv mˆ¡i¡S¡,
h¡¢ml h¤L ¢Ql jpªZ L¡m¡ ¢fQ l¡Ù¹¡, pÉ¡¢äEe, EVcl
p¡¢l z fË¡Q£e Sm¡nul d¡l – BSJ BL¡n il f¡¢M
Es¢Rm CaÙ¹ax – Bpæ p§kÑ¡Ù¹l Ljm¡ Bm¡u fË¡Q£e
Rœ£l L¡mQ ¢nm¤ÉHV – a¡l f¡n Bhªaj¤M hªÜ – p¡c¡
L¡fsl ¢nlÙ»¡Z z hy¡ q¡a k¿» z X¡e q¡a Rs z Rs
QmR jpªZ, pj¡¿¹l¡m . . . . ®Lnl¦u¡ h¡mj¡ z f¡¢M EsR z
Es hpR z p¡¢l¾c¡u ®hS QmR ®Lnl¦u¡ h¡mj¡ . . . .
aMe jdÉl¡a z LÙ¹¥l£l ®pmg¡e ü¡a£l ®jpS
Bp – J Qm ®Nm HC j¡œ z jÉ¡¢pi AÉ¡V¡L z ¢LµR¥
Lla f¡lm¡j e¡ z
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– CiÉ¡L¥uV Lla qh jÉ¡X¡j z C¢j¢XHV¢m z ®k

f¡Çf z Eg z HMe ¢L T¡jm¡ q'm hm¤e ®a¡ z
Bfe¡cl L¡R ¢L hm rj¡ Q¡Ch¡ . . .

AhÙÛ¡u BRe z Bfe¡l Jfll AÉ¡f¡VÑj¾V
HLpfÔ¡¢pi f¡Ju¡ ®NR z hð ¢Xpf¡p¡m BpR z Jl¡
NË£e ¢pNe¡m ¢cm ah ®gla Bpa f¡lhe z h¡V
HiÉ¡L¥uV, e¡E z C¢j¢XuV¢m z ü¡a£ C¢Ù» BefÔ¡N Ll,
N¡u Q¡cl S¢su ®h¢lu Bp z

– Bj¡l M¤h C¾V¡l¢ØVw m¡NR ¢L¿¹¥ z

hmRe ? f¤¢mnl T¡jm¡V¡ ¢jV k¡L, HLV¥ Jfl
Bphe z j¡-l L¢gl nM ¢Rm z i¡m¡ L¢g BR z
jl¡‚¡l z L¢g ®Mu k¡he fÔ£S z

h¡Cl aarZ ®hn ®m¡L z f¤¢mn A¢gp¡l¢V,
c¤-¢aeSe Q¡C¢eS al¦e£ – CE¢ei¡¢pÑ¢Vl R¡œ£ – ü¡a£
®cMR BN – ¢py¢sa, m¢ha z HR¡s¡ R¢su ¢R¢Vu
huú j¡e¤o LSe z HLSel j¡b¡u ®hphm LÉ¡f, L¡e
®j¡h¡Cm, Eš¢Sa qu Lb¡ hmRe z j¤M ®Qe¡ HLSe,
h¡¢L c¤SeL ®cM¢e ü¡a£ z A¢gp¡l¢V ü¡a£l L¡R Hp
M¡a¡ ®M¡m z Jl e¡j, ®j¡h¡Cm eðl ¢mM ®eu z ü¡a£
¢LR¥V¡ AN¡R¡m¡ O¤la b¡L LjfÔ„ z ®hphm LÉ¡f
Hh¡l ®j¡h¡Cm fLV Y¥¢Lu H¢Nu Bpe z

B¢j ¢fV¡l z
– B¢j ü¡a£ z Hp X¡h¢mE H ¢V BC z

hð ¢XSf¡S¡ml ®m¡L Bp z g¡u¡l ¢hËNX z
p¡Cle z f¤¢mnl N¡¢s z i£s h¡s z ü¡a£ HLm¡ cy¡¢su
b¡L z ¢LR¥rZ BNl ®pC ph Nå JL ®Rs ®NR
aarZ z ®hh¡L gy¡L¡ j¡b¡ z gy¡L¡ je z h¡bl¦j
k¡Ju¡l fËu¡Se ®h¡d Lla b¡L J z Hi¡h ®hm¡
h¡s z i£s q¡ó¡ qu z qm¤c ®høe£ a¥m ®eJu¡ qu z
A¢gp¡l¢V Nm¡ a¥m hm JWe – ¢h¢ôw pÇf§ZÑ ¢el¡fc z
Bfe¡l¡ ®ial Y¥La f¡le z HLpfÔ¡¢pi…¢m p¢lu
®eJu¡ quR z ü¡a£ N¡ul Q¡clV¡ …¢Ru ®eu z
AÉ¡f¡VÑj¾V ®gl z Bul¢ew ®h¡XÑ, ®h¡XÑl Jfl p¤¤c£fl
n¡VÑ, C¢Ù»V¡ z ü¡a£ h¡bl¦j ®Y¡L â¥a z Bh¡l ®hm
h¡S z ¢fV¡l z

– Bfe¡cl M¤h Ap¤¤¢hd Llm¡j z H„VÊj¢m p¢l z

Bfe¡l Jfll AÉ¡f¡VÑj¾VV¡ Bj¡l j¡-l z S¡ee
®a¡ ?
– ¢WL S¡¢e e¡ z B¢j M¤h ®h¢n¢ce B¢p¢e HC

AÉ¡f¡VÑj¾V z ah ®cM¢R j¡T j¡T hÉ¡mL¢el Vh Sm
¢cµRe HL hªÜ¡ z ¢a¢e-C ah Bfe¡l j¡ z
– j¡ Na pç¡q Bj¡l L¡R Hp Ap¤¤ÙÛ qu fse z

– é£ BRe ? Bp¤¤e HLV¥, L¢g ®Mu k¡he z

®pC ®bL e¡¢pÑw ®q¡j z B¢j BS Hp¢Rm¡j
AÉ¡f¡VÑj¾V iÉ¡L¥u¡j Lla, N¡R Sm ¢ca z AN¡R¡m¡
qu BR ph z f¤l¡e¡ HLV¡ h¡„ ¢Rm z Bj¡l h¡h¡l z
BS Hp ®c¢M ®pCV¡ p¡jel Ol z M¤mm¡j z f¤l¡e¡
g¡V¡ z f¤l¡e¡ ¢Q¢Wl a¡s¡ Bl a¡l am¡u Q¡l Q¡lV
®NËeX z i¡h¤e HLh¡l z p‰ p‰ f¤¢mn Bl
Hj¡lS¢¾p Lm Llm¡j z a¡lfl ®a¡ ®cMaC f¡µRe z
H„¢VÊj¢m p¢l z bÉ¡eÚL NX ®k hª¢ø g«¢ø qµR e¡ z

Jfll AÉ¡f¡VÑj¾V¢Vl ¢heÉ¡p ü¡a£l BÙ¹¡e¡l
jaC z öd¤ phÑ¡‰ fË¡Q£e R¡f z ®cJu¡m lw JW¡ Ju¡m
®ff¡l, Rœ¡Ll L¡mQ ®R¡f, ¢hhZÑ L¡fÑV – ®ly¡u¡ JW¡ z
Aá¥a ®py¡c¡ Nå z f¤l¡e¡ hCul z f¤l¡e¡ L¡NSl z
®p¡g¡l Jfl L¡XÑ ®h¡XÑl h¡„ z h¡„ il¡ NË¡j¡g¡el
fË¡Q£e Q¡L¢a z ®pi¢¾V HCV, g¢VÑ g¡Ci, b¡¢VÑ bË£ Bl ¢f
Hj z f¤l¡e¡ ph N¡e z Xy¡C Ll¡ hC z ü¡a£ hC Oy¡V z
¢LQe L¢g h¡e¡u ¢fV¡l Bl A¢hnË¡¿¹ hL k¡u z
¢nlc¡ys¡i¡P¡ S£ZÑ hC ®f¡L¡u L¡V¡, qmc c¡N z ü¡a£
Oy¡V, ®lLXÑ Oy¡V z hC¢V q¡a EW Bp HC pju z
q¡XÑh¡Eä hC ¢Rm, HMe jm¡V ®bL M¤m HpR z

– Bfe¡l h¡h¡ ¢L B¢jÑa ¢Rme ? qua¡ ®jj¾V¡

®lM ¢ca ®Qu¢Rme z
– qyÉ¡ h¡h¡ B¢jÑa ¢Rme z Ju¡ôÑ Ju¡ll

®iVlÉ¡e z ®jj¾V¡C hV z h¡h¡, j¡ ¢LµR¥ ®gmae e¡ z
ph BR, S¡ee ? Bj¡l ®R¡V¡ ®h¡el ®Mme¡, f¤a¥m
Hje¢L T¥jT¥¢jV¡J z Bj¡l ®hphm hÉ¡V, p¡CLml

– ®n¡e¡ ¢fV¡l, HC ®k hCV¡ – ®mV¡pÑ Ag AÉ¡e

C¢äu¡e S¡S V¥ AÉ¡e Cw¢mn ®SeVm EJjÉ¡e z fsR ?
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– e¡x z

q¡ó¡Q¡m ®Mm¡ z LÙ¹¥l£ ®L¡jl q¡a ¢cu cj ¢em
p¡j¡eÉ z Ae¤fjJ z

– f¡h¢mn¡ll ®e¡V ¢L ®mM¡ BR öeh ? ®mM¡
BR, These letters were not written with a view to
publication. They are now printed with the author's
permission, but for obvious reasons no name
appears on the title page.

– ¢f¾V¥c¡, cy¡¢su ®cMm qh ?
– Bl ®a¡ lÉ¡LV ®eC z
– Bj¡l V¡ e¡J z B¢j HLV¥ Cu gy¥L B¢p z

¢fV¡l, hCV¡ ¢ea f¡¢l ?

LÙ¹¥l£L BÕQkÑ Ll f¤ZÑ¾c¤ q¡a lÉ¡LV ®eu z HL
f¡ ¢fRe ¢eu Dov Ty¥L p¡iÑ Ll z Hm¡jm¡ p¡iÑ z
n¡Vm j¡¢Va fs z LÙ¹¥l£ n¡Vm ®a¡m, Bma¡ BP¥m
®h¡m¡u z aSÑe£l eMl f¡nl öLe¡ Q¡js¡u p¡c¡ c¡N
fs z p¡iÑ Ll LÙ¹¥l£ z Q¡h¤L Q¡m¡e¡ ØjÉ¡n Ll
f§ZÑ¾c¤ z pf¡V ®gla f¡W¡u LÙ¹¥l£ z HL f¡ ¢f¢Ru
h¡a¡p lÉ¡LV Q¡m¡u f§ZÑ¾c¤ z LL Es Bp avrZ¡v z
LÙ¹¥l£ a¥m ®cu Bma¡ z f§ZÑ¾c¤ Bh¡l ØjÉ¡n Ll z
LÙ¹¥l£ ®gla f¡W¡u z f§ZÑ¾c¤ JL R¥¢Vu ®hs¡u z ¢eSJ
®R¡V z j¡¢Va fs e¡ n¡Vm z f§ZÑ¾c¤ ®L¡VÑ c¡¢fu
®hs¡u z MÉ¡f¡l ja ®cM¡u JL z n¡Vm LL öLe¡ W¡ä¡
q¡Ju¡ ®LV p¡C p¡C Esa b¡L z j¡¢V f¡u e¡ z LÙ¹¥l£l
¢he¢he O¡j öl¦ qu z h¡y q¡yV¥ LjS¡¢l ®WL z Ae¤fj
¢gl Bp HC pju z

– Ag ®L¡pÑ z C¾V¡l¢ØVw m¡Nm¡ ?
– M¤h z
– öd¤C f¡h¢mn¡ll ®e¡V fsm ®a¡ !
– ¢fV¡l, ¢cp h¤L CS f¡h¢mnX ECc¡EV B

¢fËgp z
– ¢lu¢m ! ®Le ?
– hmR, since it seemed best to allow the letters
to speak for themselves.

®jCm ®QL Ll¢Rm LÙ¹¥l£ z l¢hh¡l z f¤ZÑ¾c¤ kb¡l£¢a
XÊ¢uw l¦j z ¢V¢i QmR z ¢LQe Y¥L Bie fÉ¡¢Vp
Nlj Lla ¢cm LÙ¹¥l£ z
– Ae¤fj Bph hm¢Rm z Hm e¡ ®a¡ z

– ¢f¾V¥c¡ ¢Ym c¡J, ®h±¢cl V¡u¡XÑ m¡NR ®h¡d qu z

– Bph z hmR kMe Bph z

f§ZÑ¾c¤l lÉ¡LV n¡Vm ®Ry¡u¡l në z a¡lfl h¡a¡p
L¡V¡l BJu¡S JW z p¡c¡ f¡mL L¢V HL¢œa – ®ip
Bpa b¡L LÙ¹¥l£l ¢cL z LÙ¹¥l£ ®Q¡M pl¡u e¡ z d§pl
BL¡n, f¡L M¡Ju¡ L¡mQ jn¡l Ty¡L ®f¢lu Bpa
b¡L n¡Vm LL, ¢e×fœ hªrn¡Ml hÉ¡LNË¡Eä öï
f¡mL…µR z ®p j¤q¨aÑ f§ZÑ¾c¤l j¤M ®cMa hs p¡d qu
LÙ¹¥l£l z ®p ®Q¡M pl¡u z n¡Vm LL lÉ¡LV e¡ R¥yu
j¡¢Va fs gmax z f§ZÑ¾c¤ lÉ¡LV Ry¥s ®cu n§ZÉ z

– n£al ®hm¡, Hr¥¢Z AåL¡l qu k¡h z

f§ZÑ¾c¤ ¢V¢il i¢mEj h¡¢su ¢cm HC pju z f¡
a¥m ¢cm L¢g ®V¢hm z
Ae¤fj q¿¹c¿¹ qu Hm ®hn ¢LR¥ fl z qC qC Ll
hmm,
– fÉ¡¢Vp fl qh z ®q¢î n£a z Qm¤e hÉ¡X¢j¾Ve

®Mm B¢p HLq¡a z ®h±¢c, ®p¡e¡C l©f¡C-Hl lÉ¡LVc¤V¡
BR ? ¢f¾V¥c¡, f¡S¡j¡ R¡s¡ ®a¡ z fÉ¡¾V fl¡ z AåL¡l
qJu¡l BN ®Mm ¢eC Qm¡ z Jcl q¡E¢Sw LjfÔ„l
®L¡VÑ aMe n£al ¢hLm z Bm¡ jl BpR â¥a z
HLf¡n n£ZÑ Sh¡N¡R z öLe¡ i‰¥l f¡a¡ z ®L¡jl
ByQm …ySm LÙ¹¥l£ z J¢cL Ae¤fj z n¡Vm LL EsR z
H¢cL ®bL J¢cL z J¢cL ®bL H¢cL z

– i¡õ¡NR e¡ z ®ial QmÚ z

AeL l¡œ O¤j ®iP LÙ¹¥l£ ®cM – h¡Cll Ol
¢V¢i QmR aMeJ – AåL¡l Ol ¢V¢il e£m Bm¡ öd¤
– ¢V¢i QmR – Bm¡ LMeJ Lj LMeJ ®h¢n – f§ZÑ¾c¤
f¡S¡j¡ e¡¢ju c¤-Fl¦l j¡T q¡a Y¥¢Lu ®N¡P¡µR z LÙ¹¥l£
m¤¢Lu ¢gl Bp z h¡¢mn j¤M Y¥¢Lu q¡ q¡ Ly¡c z jªa¥É
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L¡je¡ Ll z f§ZÑ¾c¤l z Abh¡ ¢eSl z ¢WL ®pC pju
BVm¡¢¾VLl Jf¡l fË¡Q£e hC¢V M¤mR ü¡a£ z h¡a¡p
hC¢Rm e¡ z ¢e×fœ hªrl¡¢S, Se¢hq£e p¡CXJu¡L, HLm¡
ØVÊ£Vm¡CV ®ke ¢LR¥l fËa£r¡u ¢Rm z BL¡n ®O¡m¡V z
ü¡a£l c¤q¡al jdÉ fË¡Q£e hC z ¢nlcy¡s¡ i¡P¡ z j¢me
f¡a¡, Rœ¡LSeÈl L¡mQ ®R¡f z HL…µR ¢Q¢W z Lh M¤h
¢iS¢Rm ®ke z ¢hhZÑjm¡Vàu ®ke Ha¢ce a¡l SeÉC
BNm ®lM¢Rm HC ph ¢Q¢W z ®ke Jl f¡a¡ JÒV¡e¡
®no qmC ¢Rys M¤ys k¡h ph z

‘Like the threads that go to make the pattern in
a carpet, we are all mixed up with one another,
black men, white men, yellow men. ... I like to think
that through my pattern there runs a small golden
thread, that makes it really quite smart, and that is
your kindness to me, and your understanding, and
your understanding, and our friendship and all that
it has meant.’

BL¡n hm Bl ¢LR¥ ®eC aMe z Oe L¥u¡n¡l ja
a¥m¡l Byn phM¡e z ¢Q¢W fyua¡¢õn, ¢Q¢W f’¡n . . . .
‘There is no one in my own small world to one I can
talk of it with any certainty of being understood ...’
h¡¢mO¢sa pju Tl¢Rm – pÉ¡ä ¢XEe ®hu EVl p¡¢l
k¡¢µRm ®L¡b¡J – p¡¢l¾c¡u Rsl Qme öe¢Rm ü¡a£ –
‘The shadows fall, Lady Sahib. The shadows fall. I
must wait until I hear upon the stairs the feet of one
come to light my lamp ...’

‘You must excuse a letter from somebody you
may this morning not even remember. It is the
lonely young man with the black face beside the
door - to whom you were so kind last night.’

¢eQ pC – Al¢h¾c ®eql¡ z ¢Q¢W HL z HLm¡
j¡e¤ol ¢eSÑe LMe öl¦ qu k¡u z fËbj HL¢V a¥m¡V
Byn ü¡a£L ®Ry¡u ®ke z Bma¡ z gÉ¡L¡n z œ²jnx
ASpË Lb¡, A¢hnË¡¿¹ Lb¡ N¡t z Oe qu ü¡a£L Ry¥u b¡L
AT¡l Hhw a¥j¤m z p¡c¡V a¥m¡l Byn ®YL ®ka
b¡L ®p z ¢Q¢W c¤C, ¢Q¢W ¢ae, ¢Q¢W Q¡l ¢Q¢W cn . . . .

– La¢ce Lb¡ h¢m ¢e p¤¤c£f, La ¢ce . . . .

fË¡Q£e d¤m¡, jªa jb, T¥l¡ f¡a¡ Jl ®L¡m z
L¡NSLmj ¢em J z

‘Please, if ever you have any time to spare, will
you remember again the lonely young man beside
the door ...?’ ü¡a£ fs – AMä je¡k¡N fs Qm z
Hm¡jm¡ h¡a¡p hu z fË¡Q£e i¡o¡, fË¡Q£e pju Js –
ü¡a£l c¤q¡a j¡TM¡e Hp b¡j z ‘It is only the hand
that holds friendship which in time one does not
need to shake away’z HLm¡ j¡e¤ol °ce¢¾ce S¡eRe
HL ApÇf¢LÑa ®nÄa¡¢‰e£ – Al¢h¾c ®eql¡l ®m¢X

p¤¤c£f,
BS HC n£al fËbj hlg fsm z Q¡l¢cL HLcj
p¡c¡ . . . .
ü¡a£l ®g¡eV¡ kMe Hm, LÙ¹¥l£l aMe pL¡m quR z
p§kÑ EW¢Rm Jl hy¡¢cL z Jl X¡e¢cL ®bL HLV¡ ®fÔe
Es¡e ¢cu¢Rm z j¡b¡l Jfl ®fÔe Bl p¡je p§kÑ ¢eu J
qy¡V¢Rm z hy¡ qy¡V¥ MQ MQ Ll¢Rm p¡j¡eÉ z ah¤ J qy¡V¢Rm z
®ke JL ®qyV ®kaC qh z ®ke Jl qy¡V¡ R¡s¡ N¢a
®eC z ®pC pju ®g¡e h¡SaC HLV¥ cy¡¢su fsm J z
Lb¡ öl¦ Llm LÙ¹¥l£C z

p¡¢qh z a¡¢lM¢hq£e ¢Q¢W ph z ¢h¢Qœ z BµRæL¡l£ z
fË¡Q£e pju, fË¡Q£e l£¢a-l¡Se£¢a – hZÑ¢hào – p¿¹¡el
AL¡mjªa¥É – N¡å£ – Apqk¡N, ®N¡ hÉ¡L p¡Cje – Ù»£
phÑrZ f¤S¡l Ol z ‘So then, I came home, and here
I am, reading over your last kind letter, and trying to
forget my anxiety by writing to you . . .’ ü¡a£l

– ¢Ll a¥C HC pju ? L¡m ®a¡L ®g¡e Llm¡j z

c¤q¡al j¡T HMe h¡jÑ¡ j¤m¤L, ¢nmw f¡q¡s, LmL¡a¡,
j¡m¡h¡l ¢qmp z Hm¡jm¡ EsR ASpË a¥m¡l Byn z
Tl fsR z ¢Q¢W L¥¢s ¢a¢ln, Q¢õn p¡c¡ a¥m¡l Byn
il k¡µR Jl Olc¡l, M¡V¢hR¡e¡, ¢LQe, ®ØV¡iVf, Jl
Bul¢ew ®h¡XÑ, L¡yQl S¡e¡m¡, f¡nl h¡¢sl h¡q¡¢l N¡R z
ØVÊ£VJu¡L, mÉ¡Çff¡ØV p¡c¡ qu k¡µR œ²jnx z

®hS ®Nm z ®jCm-J ®eC z
– LmS ®hn AeLV¡ pju ¢c¢µR BSL¡m z

¢gl¢R, ®c¢la, V¡u¡XÑ m¡N¢Rm z e¡ ®MuC O¤¢ju
fs¢Rm¡j z fl ®c¢M ®a¡l ®g¡e Hp¢Rm z kMe
®cMm¡j, a¥C aMe O¤j¡¢µRp z
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– ®Lje m¡NR fs¡a ? Ha¢ce fl ?

¢eu k¡h z HMeJ ®N¡R¡¢µR z ®L¡eV¡ ®gm ®ch, ®L¡eV¡
b¡Lh z a¡lfl lw L¢lu ¢h¢œ² Ll ®ch z ¢L hmh
®a¡j¡L ¢L ®k S¢juR Bl ¢L ®k Sj¡u¢e h¤¢s . . .
BSJ La ¢L ®hl Llm¡j z HL L¡S Ll¡ e¡ ¢Xe¡l
Hp¡ Jfl z ph ®cM¡h¡ z AeL ®lLXÑ ®fu¢R z
¢Q¢W hC z ®cM¡h¡ ®a¡j¡L z j¢lu¡J BR z L¡m ®a¡
n¢eh¡l z a¥¢j p¡aV¡u Qm Hp z

hý¢ce fl Apñh EµR¢pa qm ü¡a£ z
– i£oZ i¡m¡ m¡NR ®l z i£oZ i¡m¡ z QÉ¡m¢”w z

h¡¢s ¢gl ®l¡S JLJ a¡C ¢mM¢R z ØV¥X¾Vcl Lb¡
®L¡¢mNcl NÒf z BS HC qm, I qm z
– ®l¡S ¢m¢Mp a¥C p¤¤c£fL ?

clS¡ hå Ll O¢s ®cM ü¡a£ z ®h¢n pju ®eC z ¢L
®ih iÉ¡L¥u¡j Ll Ol z Bh¡l O¢s ®cM z LÙ¹¥l£l eðl
X¡u¡m Ll z

– fË¢a¢ce z HLV¡ Ll ¢Q¢W z mð¡ ¢Q¢W z ph ¢m¢M

a¡a z ph z p¡l¡¢ce L¡Sl jdÉC ®ih k¡C BS HC
¢mMh z HC Lb¡ ¢mMa qh z I Lb¡V¡ hm¡ qu¢e z
BSL¡m je qu, JL ®mM¡l SeÉC Ha L¡S L¢l z
p¢aÉ z

– HC aMe ®Rs ¢ca qm, ¢fV¡l Hp¢Rm z
– ¢L hmR ?

– ¢L L¢lp ¢Q¢W…¢mL ?

– ¢Xe¡l X¡Lm z Bl¡ AeL f¤l¡e¡ ¢S¢ep

®fuR, ®cM¡h z

– g¡Cm ®lM ¢c¢µR z b¡L z ®L¡e¢ce HC Hf¡VÑj¾V

M¡¢m Lla Hm L¡S¥l¡ f¡h z

– c¡l¦Z ®a¡ z O¤l Bu z cÉ¡M, C¾V¡l¢ØVw ¢LR¥ f¡p

k¢c z qua¡ f¤l¡e¡ ¢Q¢W ®f¢m HL ®N¡R¡ Bl ®cM¢m
¢fV¡ll W¡L¥j¡C Bpm Al¢h¾c ®eql¡l ®pC ®jjp¡qh z
qaJ ®a¡ f¡l z

– HhRl Bp¡l ¢ce ¢WL Ll¢m ¢LR¥ ? Lh

Bp¢Rp ? L¡m HC Lb¡V¡C S¡ea ®g¡e Ll¢Rm¡j z
– I ¢Xpðll j¡T¡j¡¢T z ®kje B¢p z Hh¡l ®LV

– NÒf Hje qu z

®eh ¢V¢LV z a¥C ®f¢m hCV¡ ?

– Bl h¡Ù¹h ?

– e¡, ®c¡L¡e ®fm¡j e¡ z œ²p Ju¡XÑ M¤ySm¡j z

– i¡hÚ a¥C z Bf¡aa h¡Ù¹h qm Bj¡L HLV¥
®hl¡a qh – g¥m Bl Ju¡Ce ¢eu B¢p QV Ll

A„g¡XÑJ z C¾V¡leV AXÑ¡l Ll ®ch z L¡m
C¾V¡leV hCV¡ ¢eu AeL ¢LR¥ fs ®gõ¡j z ¢Q¢W…m¡
p¢aÉL¡ll eu ®h¡d qu z

a¡lfl Jfl k¡h z
– HMe ®hl¡¢h ? Juc¡l ®Lje ? hª¢ø fsR ?

– S¡¢e z . . . . HC LÙ¹¥l£, ®n¡e, HMe l¡¢M z ®L ®ke

AhnÉ N¡¢s ¢euC ®a¡ k¡¢h z

®hm h¡S¡µR z

– e¡ N¡¢s ®eh e¡ z HLV¥ fËhmj LlR, p¡¢iÑ¢pw

¢L ®q¡m ®Q¡M ®lM ®cM ¢fV¡l z

Ll¡a qh z ®qyVC k¡h z HC ®a¡ cn ¢j¢eV z

– ®Lje BR ®cMa Hm¡j z

– qy¡V¢h ? hm¢R¢m ®k ®a¡l qy¡V¥J Bj¡l jaC

T¡jm¡ LlR z

– ¢fV¡l ! HpR ®a¡jl¡ ®Vl ®fu¢R z j¡b¡l Jfl

M¤V¥l M¡V¥l z ®a¡j¡l j¡ ®Lje BRe ?

– ®p lLj ¢LR¥ e¡ z l¡¢M HMe ? l¡a ®jCm Llh z

– HMe ¢LR¥¢ce ¢lqÉ¡h ®p¾V¡l b¡La qh z a¡lfl

®ØVnel f¡n ®R¡V¡ ®c¡L¡e – ¢Qe cÇf¢al z
®pM¡e ®bL g¥m ¢em ü¡a£ z ®p ®c¡L¡el HLf¡n h¤Q¡l,
AeÉf¡n Ju¡Ce nf aMeJ nf ®M¡m¡ ¢Rm z ®lX
Ju¡Ce ¢em ü¡a£ z HLq¡a g¥m, AeÉ q¡a L¡NS

Jô HS ®q¡j b¡Lhe z AÉ¡f¡VÑj¾VV¡ ¢h¢œ² Ll ®ch z
¢S¢epfœ ®N¡RN¡R Ll¢R z f¤l¡e¡ ®hn ¢LR¥ g¡¢eÑQ¡l ®a¡
®gmJ ¢cm¡j BS g¥Vf¡b z L¡m L¡E¢¾pml N¡¢s Hp
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®j¡s¡ Ju¡Cel ®h¡am z fË¡u ¢eT¥j f¡s¡ z NªqÙÛl
B¢Pe¡u, ¢py¢sa jªc¤ Bm¡ z L¥L¥l X¡L¢Rm z hy¡¢cLl
®c¡am¡ h¡¢sl ®c¡am¡u TjTj ¢fu¡e¡ h¡S¢Rm z Hje
pju ®S¡l hª¢ø Hm z ¢iS¢Rm ü¡a£ z Qnj¡l L¡yQ T¡fp¡
qu ®Nm z Jl HLq¡a g¥m, AeÉ q¡a Ju¡Ce z HC
l¡Eä AÉ¡h¡EVV¡ ®f¢lu X¡e¢cLl l¡Ù¹¡ ®fl¡mC Jl
AÉ¡f¡VÑj¾V z AÉ¡f¡VÑj¾Vl Bm¡ ®cM¡ k¡¢µRm z
g¥Vf¡b Xy¡C Ll¡ h¡„, f¤l¡e¡ ®V¢m¢ine, ®l¢XJ,
Bue¡ z L¡m L¡E¢¾pml N¡¢s Hp ¢eu k¡h z hª¢øa
¢iS k¡¢µRm ph z HL ®c±s ®f±yR ®ka Q¡Cm ü¡a£ z
Jl qy¡V¥ Ahn qu Hm HC pju BQjL¡ z ØV£m ®NË
®g¡XÑl Dov j¡a¡m XÊ¡Ci¡l kMe V¡ZÑ ¢e¢µRm fËQä
®S¡l, ®p ®cMa ®fm mwL¡V, n¡¢s, HLq¡a g¥m,
q¡yV¥j¤s hp fsR l¡Ù¹¡u z b¡ja Q¡Cm ®p z ®g¡XÑl
Q¡L¡ ¢úX Llm ®iS¡ AÉ¡pgÒV z

XÊ¢uw l¦j ¢V¢i Qm¢Rm kb¡l£¢a z j¡Cœ²¡ Jui
l¡al M¡h¡l Nlj q¢µRm z ®cJu¡m S¥s fË¡Q£e ph R¡u¡ z
°exnël Ahuh Øfø zz
LÙ¹¥l£ ¢Q¢W ¢mM¢Rm z
ü¡a£,
HM¡e Nlj fs ®NR, S¡¢ep ?
hCV¡ AXÑ¡l Ll¢Rm¡j AÉ¡j¡Se z Hp ®NR z
¢XVCm ¢mMh z BS qh e¡ z Ae¤fj Bph HMeC z
®a¡L AeL ¢LR¥ hm¡l BR . . . .
ph¤S g¡CmV¡ f¡nC l¡M¡ ¢Rm z g¡Cm M¤mm J z
c¢s hy¡d¡ f¤l¡e¡ ph¤S g¡Cm z ph¤S Jl ¢fËu lw z ¢Q¢WV¡
g¡Cm Y¥¢Lu Bma¡ ¢NyV ¢cm LÙ¹¥l£ z
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KweZv

®N¡lÙÛ¡e ®qj¿¹l ¢hLm
Be¾c ®pe
HM¡e qm¤c Bl m¡m BL¡nl clS¡u
HM¡e B…el h¤L f¡a¡l¡ j¤M m¤L¡u z
HM¡e f¡u f¡u fb Qm ®NR hýc¤l
HM¡e B‰¥ml gy¡L m¤L¡Q¥¢l ®Mm ®l¡Ÿ¥l z
®no qu k¡Ju¡ üfÀl¡ cm ®hyd fl f£ah¡p
HM¡e elj j¡¢Va jªa¥Él¡ öu h¡l¡j¡p z
HM¡e ¢cel ®L¡m¡qm Hp ®bj ®NR Q¥f
HM¡e œÙ¹ q¢lel N¡m Q¥j¤ M¡u R¡u¡d¤f z
Qma Qma bjL ®bj¢R Swm¡ fbl f¡n
HM¡e gmL hp BR Lb¡ g¥le¡l A¢im¡o z
f¡a¡ Tl k¡u, påÉ¡ Oe¡u, ®S¡e¡¢Ll¡ h¡¢a S¡m
Å
jl¡ Bm¡ ®jM f¡bll¡ ®n¡e, NÒfl Lb¡ hm z
L¡lJ i¡mh¡p¡ Bp¢e S£he, L¡lJ qy¡V¡ fb p¢fÑm
p¤¤M L¡lJ p¤¤l Tle¡l Sm, L¡lJ l©fLb¡ ¢Tm¢jm z
NÒf AeL, AeL S£he, k¡C hm ®Nm L¡l¡
heam ®j¡s¡ Q¡cl Ay¡d¡l, f¡q¡l¡u b¡L a¡l¡ z
f¢ÕQj ®bL R¥V Bp ®jO, h¡a¡p Tsl p¡S
e¡jq£e ®L¡e g¥ml Nå fª¢bh£ ®jaR BS z
hª¢ød¡l¡u ¢jn ®ka ®ka q¡Ju¡l në ö¢e
jlZL h¡j f¡n ®lM B¢j S£hel ®ce¡ …¢e z
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Rvbvjv w`‡q

¢mj¢lL
öï cš
k¤¢š² h¤¢Ü ®k ®nM¡a Q¡u, a¡lC fl ®m¡L M¡è¡
j¤š²¢Q¿¹¡ ®k Ll, ®p f¡h djÑâ¡q£l R¡è¡
BS H ®cnl HjeC ®Qq¡l¡
®p ®m¡L…m¡C f¤S¡ f¡u k¡l¡
¢e¢hÑQ¡l J ¢àd¡q£ei¡h ¢cµR ®a¡j¡u d¡è¡ z
***

****

****

Jl i¥V¥ a¥C öem¡j e¡¢L Hh¡l cy¡s¡¢h ®i¡V
¢L ®k qh ®a¡l ! Aˆ ®a¡ a¥C ®al¡ ®fu¢R¢m ®j¡V
l¡Se£¢a ¢WL h¤¢T e¡ - a¡ j¡¢e,
ah¤ öeV¥e kac§l S¡¢e,
S¢Vm Aˆ fyÉ¡Q e¡¢L m¡N l¡S°e¢aL ®S¡V z
***

****

****

f¤×fn¡¢ia N¡R ®a¡ ®cMR, ®cMR ¢L a¡l j§mV¡ ?
N¡Rl jae ®p fË¡u, k¢cJ ®p¡S¡ eu, ¢WL EmV¡
¢eSL m¤¢Lu ®Q¡Ml Bs¡m
i¨am Ni£l Aam f¡a¡m
j¡¢Vl lp ®p ®k¡N¡u hmC X¡m ®g¡V I g¥mV¡ z
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Mí

®n¡Je
n¡nÄa£ i–¡Q¡kÑ
LmL¡a¡ ®bL fË¡u HLn¡ B¢n ¢Lm¡¢jV¡l c§l
®h¡mf¤ll L¡R¡L¡¢R Bj¡cl ®R¡– nql p¢ÙÛf¤l ®L¡e
T¥VT¡jm¡l ÙÛ¡e ¢Rm e¡ z Bjl¡ ®hn i¡m¡ ¢Rm¡j z
Bjl¡ j¡e l¢h, nË£L¥j¡l, j¢õL¡ Bl j¡dh£, A¿¹ax
ka¢ce e¡ ýV Ll ®n¡Je e¡j HL Efâfl B¢hiÑ¡h
qm¡ z

®ke Bj¡cl N¡R-f¡m¡, f¡¢Ml¡J a¡a p¡s¡ ¢ca f¡l z
Hl fl BR Jl NË£L ®cha¡l Ry¡Q °al£ ®Qq¡l¡ z ¢L
S¡¢e ¢L f¢lj¡e f¡bl h¡ j¤V hJu¡l A¢i‘a¡ Jl BR,
Bj¡l ®i¡l-l¡œ EW fË¢a pL¡m Q¡l j¡Cm ®c±s ASÑe
Ll¡ L¡g j¡pmÚ ¢Lð¡ ¢eu¢ja hÉ¡u¡j Ll¡ Xe°hWL j¡l¡
h¡Cpf ¢Lð¡ VÊ¡Cpg Jl p¡je ¢eq¡a ®gLm¤ he k¡u z
e¡, B¢j HL¡C HC ph mrÉ L¢l¢e z Bj¡cl ú¥ml LÓ¡p
g¡Ci ®bL V¥umiÚ Ah¢d ®Rm ®ju ¢e¢hÑno fËaÉL
R¡œ R¡œ£C ®pV¡ mrÉ LlR, ®pV¡ B¢j qmg Ll hma
f¡¢l z Bj¡l ®a¡ je qu, Bj¡cl C¢aq¡pl ¢n¢rL¡
Q¡jm£¢c h¡ h¡wm¡l ¢n¢rL¡ m¢ma¡¢cJ Lj k¡e e¡ z
Jye¡l¡J ®n¡JeL HLV¥ ®hn£ j¡œ¡u fËnu ¢cµRe z
p¢ÙÛf¤l nqll e¡jS¡c¡ ¢Q¢LvpLl HLj¡œ p¿¹¡e B¢j
®n¡Jel p¡je qÉ¡S¡Ll L¡R mÇf¡l ja¡, ¢Vj¢Vj
L¢l z DoÑ¡ ? qyÉ¡, HL k¢c DoÑ¡ hm, B¢j DoÑ¡-L¡al z

aMe h¡l¡ LÓ¡p QmR, Bl j¡œ LuL j¡p h¡cC
EµQ j¡dÉ¢jL g¡Ce¡m fl£r¡ e¡jl ®pC L¢We ¢ce…m¡l
pj¡Nj qh, a¡l j¡p ¢aeL h¡c fl£r¡l gm¡gm
®hl¡h; °Ln¡ll üZÑk¤N ®no Bjl¡ ®L ®k ®L¡b¡u
¢RVL Qm k¡h¡ ®L S¡e ! pñhax nË£L¥j¡lL k¤a
®cJu¡ qh Jcl ¢ae-f¤l¦ol f¡¢lh¡¢lL hÙ» hÉhp¡l
m¡‰m, EµQ¢nr¡l SeÉ B¢j Qm k¡h LmL¡a¡u;
®jph¡¢s ®bL fs¡n¡e¡ Q¡m¡h¡ z Bj¡cl LÓ¡pl c¤C
jdÉj¢Z j¡dh£ Bl j¢õL¡ ¢L Ll, h¡ ®L¡b¡u k¡u HC ¢eu
Jcl AS¡¿¹ ¢LR¥ CµR¡ Bl ¢Q¿¹¡i¡he¡ B¢j Bl
nË£L¥j¡l f¤o ®lM¢R AeL ¢ce dl z a¡C HC fl£r¡
Bl a¡l gm¡gml Jfl AeL ¢LR¥ ¢eiÑl LlR z

HC ®N¡mjm f¢l¢ÙÛ¢al öl¦V¡ ¢L¿¹¥ ¢Rm¡ ®eq¡aC
j¡j¤¢m z
fË¡u f’¡n hRl dl œ²j¡Na L¡S Ll¡l fl A…¢¿¹
R¡œ-R¡œ£l j¡p£, A…¢¿¹ ¢nrL-¢n¢rL¡cl ¢c¢c, Bj¡cl
HC pjNË ú¥ml f¢lQ¡¢lL¡, n£am¡¢c Na hRl Ahpl
®ee z E¢e e¡ öea ®fae L¡e, e¡ f¡lae i¡m¡ Ll
qy¡Va, p¡l¡¢ce fË¡u S¥h¤b¤h¤ qu ¢fË¢¾pf¡m Xx Ahe£
p¡eÉ¡ml A¢gpl p¡jeC hp b¡Lae z a¡C ú¥m öÜ
pjha Bm¡Qe¡ Ll ¢WL Ll¡ qm¡ ka¢ce ea¥e
L¡EL e¡ f¡Ju¡ k¡u ¢h¢iæ LÓ¡p ®bL ®q¡j-Ju¡LÑl
M¡a¡ hJu¡, ¢V¢gel pju ú¥ml LÉ¡¢¾Ve ®bL ¢nrL¢n¢rL¡cl SeÉ Q¡-L¢g JjmV, ®V¡ØV CaÉ¡¢c h¡¢eu
Be¡, ú¥ml ¢h¢iæ LÓ¡pl ®no fËql fËql O¾V¡
h¡S¡e¡l ja¡ L¡S…¢m ¢halZ Ll ®cJu¡ ®q¡L LÓ¡p
V¥umiÚ-Hl R¡œ j¡e Bj¡cl jdÉ z ú¥m LÉ¡fVe
qJu¡l cl¦Z Bj¡l Jfl i¡l ¢Rm¡ R¡œ ®S¡N¡s Ll
L¡S…m¡ pju ja¡ Ll¡ z

p¡d¡lZ p¡j¡¢SL ¢euj ®n¡JeL ¢eu Bj¡l j¡b¡
hÉb¡ qJu¡l Lb¡ eu z B¢j ú¥ml g¥Vhm V£jl LÉ¡ÃVe,
LÓ¡p g¡Ci ®bL LÓ¡p V¥umg Ah¢d fË¢a hRlC LÓ¡p qu
g¡ØVÑ ¢Lð¡ ®pLä qu Hp¢R z q¡u¡l ®pLä¡l£aJ
i¡m¡ gm¡gm qh hm Bn¡ Ll¢R z Bl ®n¡Je
Bj¡cl nqll HLj¡œ Cw¢mn ¢j¢Xu¡j pq¢nr¡ ú¥ml
c¡l¡u¡e-®hu¡l¡-BcÑ¡m£ z HCV¥L¥ S¡¢e ®n¡Je O¢s
®cMa S¡e, h¡wm¡-Cwl¡S£l Arl ‘¡e BR, HL ®bL
HLn¡ …Za S¡e z ¢L¿¹¥ j¤n¢LmV¡ qm¡, ®n¡Je
EµQa¡u fË¡u fy¡Q eu, a¡l j¡e B¢j Jl ®bL c¤C C¢’
Lj z BlJ BR, Jl j¤M HL Aá¥a ¢nöp¤¤mi plma¡,
AbQ L¡S kMe Lla HpR, J ®a¡ hup Bj¡cl
®bL ®R¡V qa f¡l e¡ z Bl Jl Nm¡l ülV¡ Aá¥a
¢le¢le z ¢hno HLV¡ Lb¡ J hm e¡ z ¢L¿¹¥ kMe hm,
aMe Jl p¡d¡lZ Lb¡h¡aÑ¡J Hje nË¥¢ajd¤l m¡N, je qu
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B¢jJ M¤¢n qu l¡S£ qu ®Nm¡j z aMe h¤¢T¢e ¢L
®LyÉQ¡Lm f¡ ¢cm¡j z

fy¡El¦¢V-…m¡ M¡Ju¡l AhÙÛ¡u ®eC z ph ®gm ¢cu
Bh¡l ®LyQ Nä¥p Lla qm¡ z

fËbj c¤C pç¡q ®hn i¡m¡C ®Nm¡, L¡S Ll¡ j¡e ®k
LÓ¡p ®bL ®lq¡C, i£s Ll ph¡C L¡S Lla Q¡u; ¢L¿¹¥
Evp¡q iy¡V¡ fsa ®cl£ qm¡ e¡ z HL j¡p qa QmR,
aa¢ce B¢j R¡œ ®k¡N¡sl Bn¡ ®Rs ¢cu¢R z ¢L
L¢l ? ®R¡V¡R¥¢V Ll B¢j HL¡C ph p¡j¡m ¢ca öl¦
Llm¡j z pL¡m cnV¡ ®bL ¢hLm fy¡QV¡, n£am¡ j¡p£l
OlV¡L Bj¡l p¡j¢uL b¡L¡l hÉhÙÛ¡ Llm¡j z fs¡l
k¡ha£u hC M¡a¡ p¢lu Bem¡j j¡p£l Ol k¡a B¢j
¢V¢gel pjuV¡ h¡c ¢cu EµQ j¡dÉ¢jLl SeÉ fs¡n¡e¡
Q¡¢mu ®ka f¡¢l z fËbj j¡pV¡ ®hn i¡m¡C ®Nm¡,
¢e¢l¢h¢ma hp fs¡l p¤¤k¡N ®fu ®Nm¡j z LÓ¡pl gy¡L
g¡yL nË£L¥j¡l Hp ®cM¡ Ll k¡u, ú¥ml A¾cl jqml
Lb¡ S¡¢eu k¡u z S¡ea f¡lm¡j Bj¡L ¢eu LÓ¡p,
®Mm¡l j¡W, ú¥ml LÉ¡¢¾Ve, ¢nrL ¢n¢rL¡cl jdÉ e¡e¡
fËnwp¡-p§QL Bm¡Qe¡ qµR z ph¡C A¢ii¨a, LÓ¡p
HCVl A¢l¾cj e¡¢L hmR hs¡ qu J l¢h c¡c¡l ja¡
qa Q¡u z a¡lfl HL öœ²h¡l c¤f¤lhm¡u hý A¢ifËa
®pC ¢ceV¡ Hm¡ z HLl¡n p¤¤Nå Bl fË¡Z S¥s¡e¡ ¢pÀ‡a¡
¢eu c¤V¡ LÓ¡pl jdÉl pjuV¥L¥a j¢õL¡ Bj¡l p¡b
fË¡u L¥¢s ¢j¢eV L¡¢Vu ®Nm¡ n£am¡ j¡p£l ®R¡– Ol z
hm ®Nm Bh¡l Bph z ¢L¿¹¥ Bj¡l Be¾c¡L¡nl
Dn¡e ®L¡Z ®k ®jO Sja öl¦ LlR B¢j h¤Ta
f¡¢l¢e z

R¥¢Vl fl B¢j ®p¡S¡ ¢fË¢¾pf¡ml Ol q¡¢Sl
qm¡j z E¢e AeL l¡a A¢ë ú¥m L¡S Lle z "pÉ¡l
Bj¡cl HLV¡ nš²-®f¡š² BcÑ¡m£ Q¡C, ®Rm qm i¡m¡
qu, L¡m ®bL B¢j JC L¡S Bl Ll¢R e¡' z Ahe£
pÉ¡l Q¥f Ll ph hªš¡¿¹ öeme z ""Bl HLV¡ pç¡q
Q¡¢mu ¢ea f¡l¢h e¡ l¢h ?'' B¢j ®L¡e lLj j¡b¡
®es qyÉ¡ hm h¡¢s ¢gl Hm¡j, je fsm¡ j¢õL¡ BS
Bj¡u ®XL ¢Rm z ¢L¿¹¥ aMe l¡a AeL R¥¢V g¥¢lu
®NR z
®L S¡ea¡ fll¢ce pL¡mC Ahe£h¡h¤ HL
HÉfm¡L He q¡¢Sl Llhe Bj¡cl ú¥ml ¢hl¡V
qmOl ? fË¢a pL¡ml Sj¡ua AeÉ ph ¢cel ja¡
fË¡bÑe¡ N¡e qm¡, R¡œ R¡œ£l¡ HC h¡l m¡Ce cy¡¢su, e£Q¥
®bL EyQ¥ LÓ¡p Ae¤k¡u£ HLSe Ll Ll qmOll ¢fRe
clS¡ ¢cu ®h¢lu k¡h z Ahe£h¡h¤ q¡a a¥m Bj¡cl
ph¡CL Afr¡ Lla hmme, HLh¡l Bj¡cl Bl
HLh¡l Ef¢ÙÛa ¢n¢rL¡l ¢cL a¡¢Lu ®O¡oZ¡ Llme,
Bj¡cl ph¡l B¢SÑ ja Bj¡cl jel ja HL BcÑ¡m£
E¢e ®k¡N¡s LlRe z Bjl¡ Be¾c q¡aa¡¢m ¢ca öl¦
Llm¡j, qmOl p¡jel clS¡ ¢cu e¡uLl ja¡ fËhn
Llm¡ ®n¡Je z p¡l¡ qm Ol pjha ¢hØju-¢j¢nËa
fËnwp¡l ¢eÙ¹ëa¡V¡ HMeJ Bj¡l L¡e ®mN BR z
Bj¡l f¡nC ¢Rm¡ j¢õL¡ z B¢j p¿¹fÑe Jl q¡a Ry¥a
®Qø¡ LlaC J q¡aV¡ p¢lu ¢em¡ z

¢V¢gel pju kMe Ee¡e L¥¢s L¡f Q¡ g¥VR, LÓ¡p
g¡Cil ®lhL¡ Bl j”l£l ®i‰ k¡Ju¡ hÉ¡X¢j¾Vel
lÉ¡LV p¡¢lu ¢ca qm¡ z BW¡ ¢cu i¡m¡ Ll L¡fs
¢cu ®hn Ll lÉ¡LV …m¡ Jcl q¡a ¢cu e¡uL¡¢Qa
Nm¡u hmm¡j "HMeC M¤¢mp e¡, L¡m Ah¢c HV¡L ®S¡s¡l
pju ¢ca qh' z Jl¡ ph ®NR, j¡dh£ qW¡v ®L¡b¡ ®bL
Hp c§¢a¢N¢l Ll ®Nm¡ hm ®Nm¡, j¢õL¡ BS ú¥m
R¥¢Vl fl Jcl h¡¢s ®ka hmR Bj¡u z ""hm¡ ¢L
®q ?'' B¢j BL¡n i¡pa i¡pa JL f¡ÒV¡ fËnÀ
Llm¡j, J ®he£ e¡¢su ¢gL Ll ®qp ph hmm¡ ""k¡C
B¢j'' z ¢WL aM¢e cs¡j Ll q¡¢Sl qm¡ LÓ¡p ®piel
eh£e z ¢hfÔhl q¡a ®LV ®NR z g¡ØVÑ HCX h¡„ ¢eu
R¥Vm¡j ®pM¡e . . . ., ¢glm¡j kMe ¢hl¡V ®LVm£l Sm
g¥Va g¥Va fË¡u c¤C L¡f Sm fs BR h¡ ¢L, ®V¡ø

®pC öl¦ z n£am¡ j¡p£l Ol M¡¢m Ll Bj¡l hC
M¡a¡ Bh¡l Bj¡cl h¡¢sa ¢eu Qm Hm¡j, JCM¡eC
®n¡Jel b¡L¡l S¡uN¡ qm¡, J HL¡ j¡e¤o; JC V¥L¥
S¡uN¡aC Jl L¥¢muJ ®hn£ z
Bj¡l h¡h¡ j¡ M¤n£ qme, ¢L¿¹¥ hm¡ ®ka f¡l ®pC
¢ce ®bLC öl¦ qm¡ Bj¡l S£hel ¢el¦š¡f,
Ae¤l¡Nq£e ¢ho¡cSeL ¢ce z ph¡C ®ke ®n¡JeL ¢eu
®ja EWm, ú¥ml ph ¢LR¥ L¡S ®n¡Je La¡ i¡m¡hp,
La Lj pju, ®Lje q¡¢p j¤M Ll ®gm, hm¡l BNC
¢L p¤¤¾cl h¤T k¡u ¢L Lla qh, HC ¢eu Bm¡Qe¡ ph
S¡uN¡u qa b¡Lm¡ z ú¥ml Nä£ R¡¢su ®pC Bm¡Qe¡
Qma b¡Lm¡ p¢ÙÛf¤ll q¡V h¡S¡l z ú¥ml LÓ¡p
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®a¡j¡l fb Bjl¡ ®ip¢R'' z

g¡Cil ®jul¡ m¤¢Lu Q¥¢lu JL ®cM, ¢L¿¹¥ LÓ¡p e¡Ce
®Ve ¢Lð¡ Cmiel R¡œ£cl JC phl h¡m¡C lCm¡
e¡ z B¢j ®k B¢R, B¢j ®k HC p¢ÙÛf¤ll HLSe ®pV¡
ph¡C ®ke i¥mC ®NR z

®n¡Je JL N¡Ca ¢cu fll Rœ Qm ®Nm¡
""OlR¡s¡ HC f¡NmV¡L Hje L'l ®L ®N¡ X¡L Ll¦Z
…”¢l, kMe h¡¢Su h£Z¡ hel fb ®hs¡C p’¢l'' z
j”l£ c§l ®L¡b¡u ¢Rm, R¥Va R¥Va Hp ®ØVSl e£Q
Hp cy¡s¡u, ®pCM¡e ®bLC ®Nu JW, ""B¢j ®a¡j¡u
X¡L ¢cu¢R JN¡ Ec¡p£, B¢j Bjl j”l£, ®a¡j¡u
®Q¡M ®cM¡l BN, ®a¡j¡l üfe ®Q¡M m¡N, ®hce S¡N
®N¡ - e¡ ¢Q¢eaC i¡m¡ ®hp¢R '' z

ph¡C, ¢L¿¹¥ nË£L¥j¡l eu z J Bj¡l p¡b ¢eu¢ja
®cM¡ Ll, Bjl¡ HLp¡b Aˆ Lo£, N¡e-h¡Se¡ L¢l,
hy¡L¥s¡l m¡m j¡¢Va j¡Cml fl j¡Cm ®c±s¡C z ®pC
lLj HL¢ce B¢j Bl nË£L¥j¡l ¢jm HLV¡ RL
Llm¡j z ®n¡JeL ph¡l p¡je S¥Ta qh z fll ¢ce
pL¡ml Sj¡ual BNC Ahe£h¡h¤l L¡R ®fn Llm¡j
Bj¡l fËÙ¹¡h, ú¥ml hoÑf§¢aÑ ¢chp Efmr HLV¡
p¡wú«¢aL Ae¤ù¡e qJu¡l fËÙ¹¡h ¢cm¡j z E¢e p¡e¾c l¡S£
qaC nË£L¥j¡lL ¢Nu S¡e¡m¡j z Be¾cl B¢ankÑÉ
ú¥m j¡W ¢Ol c¤V¡ ®c±s ¢cu ¢cm¡j Bjl¡ z

®n¡Je jªc¤ q¡p, Jl ®Q¡M Bâ, ""kMe g¥¢lu ®hm¡,
Q¥¢Lu ®Mm¡, aç d¤m¡l fb k¡h, Tl¡ g¥ml lb, aMe
p‰ ®L m¢h ?'
j¡dh£ Jl q¡a ®bL j¡CLV¡ ®eu, mð¡ ®hZ£ e¡¢su
®k¡N ®cu, ""mh B¢j j¡dh£'' a¡lfl Bh¡l ®n¡Jel
q¡a ®pV¡ ®gla ¢cu d£l Lcj ®qyV ¢Nu j¢õL¡l f¡n
¢Nu cy¡s¡u z

®cMa ®cMa ®pC ¢ceV¡ Hp ®Nm z LÓ¡p ®Vel
®jul¡ ¢jm e¡VL j’ÙÛ Llm¡ z nË£L¥j¡l L¡m¡u¡¢a N¡e
N¡Cm¡, Jl Nm¡l L¡lp¡S£ ®no qa B¢j g¥Vhm ¢eu
e¡e¡ Lpla ®cM¡m¡j z HLh¡l f¡ ®bL j¡b¡u Bh¡l
a¡L ®qX ¢cu f¡ul f¡a¡u z HLh¡l ¢ÙÛl Ll l¡M¡
®cM¡m¡j z q¡aa¡¢ma qmOl aMe ®gV fsR z B¢j
p¤¤k¡N h¤T j¡CL ®O¡oZ¡ Ll ¢cm¡j ""Hh¡l Bj¡cl
ph¡l A¢a ¢fËu ®n¡Je HLV¡ h¡Pm¡ N¡e N¡Ch'' z e¡,
¢WL HV¡C Bn¡ L¢l¢e, ¢L¿¹¥ je qµR L¡S quR z
Bj¡l HLV¡ ®O¡oZ¡u j¤ýaÑl jdÉ qm Ol ®ej Hm¡
HL AQe¡ ¢eÙ¹ìa¡ z p¡jel p¡¢la hp ¢Rme ¢nrL¢n¢rL¡l cm, a¡cl e£lh a£hË ¢alú¡l qSj Ll
®n¡JeL Bh¡l X¡L ¢cm¡j z ®L¡e¡l ¢cL j¢õL¡l ®Q¡M
®Q¡M fsa J OªZ¡u j¤M p¢lu ¢em¡ z Bh¡l ®n¡JeL
X¡La k¡h¡, ®c¢M qml HLh¡l ¢fRel p¡¢l ®bL J
®qyV ®qyV BpR z Jl flZ HL ®p¡e¡ l‰ l¡‰¡e¡
d¤¢a z qm aMe HLV¡ ¢fe fsm ®n¡e¡ k¡h, HC
¢eÙ¹ìa¡ Be¾cl, Ad£l BNËql ¢eÙ¹ìa¡ z BÙ¹ Ll
Bj¡l q¡a ®bL j¡CLV¡ ¢eu ®n¡Je N¡Ca öl¦
Llm¡ z ""B¢j fbi¡m¡ HL f¢bL Hp¢R, påÉ¡hm¡l
Q¡j¢m ®N¡, pL¡mhm¡l j¢õL¡, Bj¡u ®Qe ¢L ?'

®n¡Je ®Nu QmR, ""kMe ¢hc¡u-h¡¢nyl p¤¤l p¤¤l
öLe¡ f¡a¡ k¡h Es p‰ ®L l¢h'' z
""B¢j lh, Ec¡p qh JN¡ Ec¡p£, B¢j al¦Z
Llh£'' nË£L¥j¡ll ®h¡e e¡ ? Llh£L B¢j py¡a¡l
¢n¢Mu¢R, p¡CLm Q¡m¡e¡ ¢n¢Mu¢R z Jl ¢L je BR
®pC ph Lb¡ ? p¡l¡ qm Ol ®ke pÇj¡¢qa qu BR,
a¡l jdÉ ®n¡Jel AnË¥af§hÑ Nm¡u hý¢cel ®Qe¡ N¡e
h¡Sa b¡L, ""hp¿¹l HC m¢ma l¡N ¢hc¡u-hÉb¡ m¤¢Lu
S¡N - g¡…e ¢ce ®N¡, Ly¡ce-il¡ q¡¢p ®qp¢R''
Bj¡lJ ®Lje ®ke HLV¡ L¡æ¡ ®fu k¡u z
®L¡b¡u HLV¡ Yw Yw Ll O¾V¡ ®hS JW, ""HC l¢h
O¤¢ju fsR¡ ? hp¿¹¡vph k¡h e¡ ? c§l Hje p¤¤¾cl
hp¿¹l ¢ce HC ¢hLm ®hm¡ ®LE O¤j¡u e¡¢L ?''
j¢õL¡ Bj¡l p¡je c¡y¢su, Jl ¢fRe nË£L¥j¡l,
j¡dh£ Bl Llh£ z j¢õL¡l pcÉ pÀ¡a p¤¤¾cl j¤M ¢hLml
elj Bm¡ Hp fsR z h¡p¿¹£ lPl n¡¢sl p¡b L¢Q
Lm¡f¡a¡ lPl hÔ¡ES JL Afl¦f¡ ®cM¡µR z B¢j
®Q¡M LQm, Bj¡l ®hp¤¤l¡ Nm¡u ®Nu E¢W ""B¢S hp¿¹
S¡NËa à¡l'' e¡ EW Ef¡u BR ? Qm¡ ®L¡b¡u ®ka
qh !

j¢õL¡, Bj¡l j¢õ ®L¡e¡ ®bLC Nm¡ ¢jm¡m¡ ""¢Q¢e
®a¡j¡u ¢Q¢e, eh£e f¡¿Û - he he Js ®a¡j¡l l¢Pe
hpefË¡¿¹ z g¡…e fË¡al Eam¡ ®N¡, °Qœ l¡al Ec¡p£
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KweZv

je Q¡u
A¢ea¡ j¤M¡f¡dÉ¡u
f¡M£, J f¡M£ HLV¥ c¡ys¡J
B¢j k¡h ®a¡j¡l p¡b
je ®k Bj¡l k¡µR R¥V
I e£m BL¡nl fb z
jeV¡ Bj¡l m¡N¡j R¡s¡
i¡pa Q¡u c§l¡¿¹l,
p¡c¡ ®jOl ®im¡u Qs
e£m BL¡nl J fË¡¿¹l z
p¡l¡¢ce ®jOl p¡b
®Mmh¡ e¡e¡ l‰,
®jOJ aMe i¡mhp
®eh Bj¡u p‰ z
J f¡M£, hm ®a¡ BS
Bl ¢L Ll¡l BR,
e£m BL¡n ®a¡j¡l ¢L
¢fËuaj¡J BR ?
®a¡jl¡ c¤Se ¢jmh ®pb¡u
e¡e¡e lPl R¾c
B¢jJ Bj¡l ®jOl p¡b
i¡ph jel Be¾c z
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f¡”¡hl c¤C TmL
üfÀ¡ hÉ¡e¡SÑ£
i¡lahoÑl AeL S¡uN¡u ®O¡l¡l ®p±i¡NÉ qmJ
a¡l HL¢V fËcn Bj¡l BN LMeJ k¡Ju¡ qu ¢e ®p¢V
qµR f¡”¡h z HhRl, AbÑ¡v 2015 p¡ml S¡e¤u¡l£ j¡p
®cn ®O¡l¡l pju Bjl¡ ¢qj¡Qm fËcnl p‰ p‰
f¡”¡hJ k¡h ¢WL Llm¡j z "Bjl¡' j¡e f¢ach J c¤C
®RmL ¢eu Q¡lSe z ®Rml¡ c¤SeC AeL c§l b¡L,
a¡C Jcl ¢eu Hlp‰ ®hs¡a k¡Ju¡ BSL¡m M¤hC
¢hlm qu cy¡¢suR z Hh¡ll k¡œ¡¢V ¢hnoi¡h
Be¾cju qu JW¡l ®pV¡ HLV¡ ¢hno L¡lZ ¢Rm z
fËbjC Bj¡cl ¢hj¡ek¡N LmL¡a¡ ®bL ¢cõ£ qu
Qä£Ns k¡h¡l Lb¡ z k¡œ¡l öl¦aC ¢hsðe¡ ®cM¡ ¢cm z
¢cõ£ ®bL Hu¡l C¢äu¡l flight cancelled qm L¥u¡n¡l
SeÉ z Qä£Ns Bj¡cl ®q¡Vm ¢WL Ll¡ ¢Rm z a¡l
hcm Bj¡cl l¡a L¡V¡a qm ¢cõ£a z fll ¢ce
Hu¡lf¡VÑ ¢Nu S¡em¡j ®p¢ceJ ®fÔe k¡h e¡ z H¢cL
Qä£Ns Bj¡cl ®q¡Vm J N¡s£ Afr¡ LlR — hý
S¡uN¡u ®O¡l¡l f¢lLÒfe¡ z f¤l¡ fÔÉ¡e ®N¡mj¡m qu
k¡µR öl¦aC z ®noL¡m Bjl¡ ¢WL Llm¡j ®k ¢cõ£a
Bl hp e¡ ®bL Bjl¡ AeÉ ®L¡eJi¡h Qä£Ns k¡h¡l
®Qø¡ Llh z Bl ¢LR¥l hÉhÙÛ¡ Lla e¡ ®fl Bjl¡ h¡p
Ll Qä£Ns J lJe¡ qm¡j z h¡p ®j¡V¡j¤¢V i¡m hÉhÙÛ¡

b¡L¡ paÆJ Bj¡cl p¡l¡¢ce ®mN ®Nm ®ka z Ni£l
l¡a Bj¡cl XÊ¡Ci¡l Qä£Ns h¡p ®ØVne ®bL
Bj¡cl ®q¡Vm ¢eu ®Nme z fll¢ce ®hm¡ HN¡l¡V¡u
Bj¡cl Toy Train dl ¢pjm¡ k¡h¡l Lb¡ z Qä£Ns
¢LR¥C ®cM¡ qm e¡ hm Bj¡l M¤h je M¡l¡f z ®pV¡ öe
Bj¡cl XÊ¡Ci¡l hmme, ""®VÊe fLse ®L fqm ®c¡
¢ae O¾Vj Bf ®a¡ ¢pgÑ HL ¢q SNq ®cM pL‰ z
Bf ®mL ®cMe k¡ pLa, ®m¢Le ®mL ®a¡ Bf hýa
¢q ®cM ®q¡‰ z BJl j¢¾cl ®a¡ Bf pi£ Snq ®cM
pL‰ z ®m¢Le HL Q£S Bf Lqy£ BJl e¢q ®cM‰
— J qÉ¡u Rock Garden z Q¢mu BfL¡ J¢q c£M¡e
®m Qym z''
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Lb¡V¡ ®k La p¢aÉ a¡ Bjl¡ ®pM¡e ¢NuC h¤Ta
f¡lm¡j z HC ""f¡bll h¡N¡e'' 1957 p¡m ®eL Qy¡c
hm HL plL¡l£ A¢gpl LjÑ£ L¡Sl fl ay¡l Ahpl
pju °al£ Lla öl¦ Lle z fË¡u Q¢õn HLl S¡uN¡
S¥s HC h¡N¡e °al£ quR g¥m ¢cu eu z ®gm ®cJu¡
Bh‹Ñe¡, f¤l¡e¡ ®m¡q¡m‚s Hhw i¡P¡ f¡bl ¢cu z
Ap¡d¡lZ ¢nÒffË¢ai¡l A¢dL¡l£ HC p¡d¡lZ j¡e¤o¢V ay¡l
LÒfe¡l j¡dÉj g¥¢Vu a¥mRe HL AeeÉp¡d¡lZ
i¡úkÑÉl pwLme, k¡l a¥me¡ fª¢bh£l Bl ®L¡b¡J BR
hm B¢j S¡¢e e¡ z BSL¡m Hcn recycling Lb¡V¡l
M¤h Qm quR z i¡la£ucl L¡R HV¡ M¤h ea¥e d¡lZ¡
eu z Bj¡cl Nl£h ®cn ®L¡eJ ¢S¢eoC ®gm¡ k¡u e¡ z
ah Bh‹Ñe¡ ¢cu L¡kÑÉ¡fk¡N£ f¡¢bÑh ¢S¢eo °al£ Ll¡
Bl p¤¤¾cl ¢nÒfLm¡¢c pª¢ø Ll¡l jdÉ ag¡v BR z
i¡P¡ Ly¡Ql ®h¡am, f¤l¡e¡ ®m¡q¡m‚s, i¡P¡ Ly¡Ql Q¥¢s,
fluorescent tube z i¡‰¡ p¡CLm, Hje ¢L i¡‰¡ toiletHl jdÉJ ®k ®p±¾ckÑÉ BR a¡ S¡ea¡j e¡ z 1976 p¡m
plL¡l Sep¡d¡lZl Efi¡Nl SeÉ HC h¡N¡e¢V EvpNÑ
Lle Hhw ®eL Qy¡cL ay¡l L¡S Q¡¢mu k¡h¡l SeÉ AbÑ

Hhw Sehm ¢cu p¡q¡kÉ Lle z BS fË¢a¢ce f¡yQ
q¡S¡ll Efl ®m¡L HC h¡N¡e¢V ®cMa Bpe z Na
S¥ej¡p 90 hRl hup ®eL Qy¡cl ®cq¡¿¹ qu, ¢L¿¹¥ HC
h¡N¡e ay¡l Ajl Øjª¢ap±d qu b¡Lh z
HC h¡N¡e¢V °al£ q¡¢lu k¡Ju¡ HL L¡Òf¢eL
üfÀl¡SÉl Ae¤LlZ z ApwMÉ ®R¡V ®R¡V L¥”he,
®a¡lZn¡¢ia fb, c¡m¡m, clS¡ CaÉ¡¢cl fb Qm
¢NuR ®M¡m¡ fËnÙ¹ A‰el ¢cL z üfÀl¡SÉl ®Q±Ÿ¢V
pi¡Nªq z
a¡l ®L¡b¡J h¡ p‰£a¢nÒf£l¡ Sj¡uv quRe
h¡cÉk¿»¡¢c, ¢eu ®L¡b¡J h¡ l¡S¡l clh¡l hpR, ®L¡b¡J
l¡Z£l pÀ¡el Ol üµR Sml pl¡hl, ®L¡b¡J h¡
®chch£l¡ fË¢a¢ùa luRe, Bh¡l ®L¡b¡J S£hS¿¹¥cl
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Ajªapl ¢nMcl üZÑj¢¾cl k¡h¡l Bj¡l AeL¢cel
nM ¢Rm z LÒfe¡ p£j¡q£e z ¢hnoLl a¡ kMe AeL¢ce
dl jel jdÉ pkaÀ fË¢af¡¢ma qu, aMe a¡
AeLpju h¡Ù¹hL R¡¢su k¡u z ®prœ h¡Ù¹h Bj¡cl
¢el¡n qa h¡dÉ Ll z üZÑj¢¾cl ¢L¿¹¥ a¡l hÉ¢aœ²j z
¢nMdjÑl f¢hœ HC …l¦à¡l¡¢V (qlj¢¾cl p¡¢qh) °al£ qu
®o¡sn na¡ë£a z fËbj¢cL j¤pmj¡e °peÉh¡¢qe£l
Bœ²jZ h¡lLuL HC j¢¾cl dwp
Å qu k¡u, ¢L¿¹¥ iš²l¡
Bh¡l a¡L BNl ®bLJ p¤¤¾cl Ll Ns ®a¡me z
1767 p¡ml fl ®bL HC j¢¾cl Bl …l¦ali¡h
Bœ²¡¿¹ qu ¢e z 1984 p¡m p¡ÇfËc¡¢uL An¡¢¿¹l pju
HC j¢¾cl i¡la£u ®pe¡h¡¢qe£l p‰ Qljf¿Û£ ¢nM
pwNË¡j£cl ®k ®j¡L¡¢hm¡ qu¢Rm a¡l ®L¡eJ mrZ
®L¡b¡J ®cMm¡j e¡ z HC OVe¡l jjÑ¡¢¿¹L Efpwq¡l
L¡l¡lC AS¡e¡ eu z H hÉ¡f¡l c¤frlC AeL jah¡c
BR, ah B¢j ®pC ¢haLÑj§mL Bm¡Qe¡u ®ka Q¡C

pi¡ hpR z h¡N¡el j¡TM¡e TZÑ¡, SmfËf¡a, f¡q¡s,
®M¡m¡ e¡VÉn¡m¡ z f¡u Qm¡ ®pa¥ ¢NuR L¥”he z
Qa¥¢cÑL i¡P¡ Q£ej¡¢Vl V¥Ll¡ ¢cu ®j¡S¡CL-Hl e„¡
Ll¡ z ®eL Qy¡cl h¡N¡e ky¡l¡ p¡hL£ ¢nÒfLm¡l på¡e
k¡he, ay¡l¡ ¢L¿¹¥ ¢el¡n qhe z Na¡e¤N¢aL fËb¡u ¢e¢jÑa
¢nÒfL¡kÑÉl p‰ ay¡l i¡úkÑÉl a¥me¡ Ll¡ Qm e¡, L¡lZ
ay¡l ¢nÒfl EfLlZ h¡ j¡dÉj phC Ai¨af§hÑ z ay¡l
¢eSü lQe¡°nm£ M¤hC °h¢nøÉf¤ZÑ J fËN¢an£m z ay¡l
¢hj§aÑ ¢QœLm¡ h¡ abstract art Bj¡L Picassol
¢nÒfLm¡l Lb¡ je f¢su ¢cuR h¡lh¡l, k¢cJ H
hÉ¡f¡l Bj¡l ‘¡e M¤hC p¡j¡eÉ z q¡a ®j¡V c¤O¾V¡ pju
¢Rm z a¡a ¢LR¥C i¡m Ll ®cM¡l p¡d ¢jVm e¡ z kaV¥L¥
®cMm¡j a¡ Ap¡d¡lZ Øjª¢a qu b¡Lh z
Hl fl LuL¢ce dl BlJ AeL ea¥e S¡uN¡
®cMm¡j k¡l hZÑe¡ ÙÛ¡e¡i¡h ®cJu¡ pñh eu z ah
f¡”¡h pðå ®L¡eJ lQe¡ ApÇf§ZÑ ®bL k¡h k¢c e¡
B¢j ®pM¡eL¡l phQu ¢hMÉ¡a âøhÉÙÛml Lb¡ ¢m¢M z
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e¡ z ¢nMpÇfËc¡u ®aSü£ ®k¡Ü¡l S¡a z fËbj j¤pmj¡e
n¡pL J fl e¡e¡pju CwlS J AeÉ¡eÉ pÇfËc¡ul
q¡a d¡¢jÑL ¢ekÑ¡ael ¢hl¦Ü ay¡l¡ phpjuC ¢eScl
ü¡a¿»É hS¡u l¡Ma °al£ z ¢L¿¹¥ HC j¢¾cl ®cM Hm¡j
ay¡cl BlL l©f ®p l©f ®k¡Ü¡l eu, HM¡e ay¡cl l©f
BaÈ¡vpNÑL¡l£ iš²l, ¢he£a ®phLl z
HC j¢¾cll ÙÛ¡faÉ j¤pmj¡e J ¢q¾c¤ Ol¡Z¡l Af§hÑ
pjðu ®cM¡ k¡u z h¡Cl ®bL fËbj ®Q¡M fs p¡c¡
j¡hÑml Q¡l¢V fËhnà¡l z ®Y¡L¡l j¤M pLm S¥a¡ M¤m
üµR Sml d¡l¡a f¡ d¤u ®ial ®Y¡Le z Ù»£f¤l¦o
¢e¢hÑno pLml j¡b¡ Y¡La qu z j¡TM¡e Ajªa
pl¡hll VmVm Sm lwhlPl j¡R O¤l ®hs¡µR z HC
pl¡hll Q¡l¢cL ¢Ol p¡c¡ j¡hÑml ¢Mm¡e f¢lœ²j¡ Ll
…l¦pa¥a EW pl¡hll j¡TM¡el fËd¡e j¢¾cl Y¥La
qu z ®pa¥l j¤M L¡l¦L¡kÑÉ Ll¡ l¦f¡l clS¡, a¡l e¡j
cnÑZ£ ®cEs£ z j¢¾cll e¡j q¢l j¢¾cl h¡ clh¡l p¡¢qh z
HC j¢¾cll Q¨s¡ jq¡l¡S l¢”a ¢pw e¡¢L 100 ¢Lm¡NË¡j
(H hÉ¡f¡l ja¡¿¹l BR — 750 ¢Lm¡NË¡jJ fs¢R
®L¡b¡J) ®p¡e¡ ¢cu j¤s ¢cu¢Rme z ®p¡e¡l ¢N¢ÒV Ll¡
j¢¾cl p§kÑÉl Bm¡ ¢WLl fsR, Ajªa pl¡hl a¡l
R¡u¡ ®Lyf ®Lyf EWR z Af§hÑ ®pC cªnÉ z q¡S¡l q¡S¡l
iš²l¡ HC ®pa¥ ¢cu j¢¾cll ®ial Y¥L a¡l NiÑNªq
fËc¢rZ LlRe z ®pM¡e hp A¢hl¡j NË¿Û p¡¢qh fsRe
NË¿Û£ ¢pw (‘¡e£S£) z iš²l¡ R¡a hp, h¡ Q¡lf¡nl QaÆl
hp fË¡bÑe¡ LlRe z f¤l¦ol¡ AeLC Sm ®ej X¥h
¢cµRe z ®L¡b¡J ®L¡eJ ýs¡ý¢s, N¤ya¡…¢a h¡ QyÉ¡Q¡j¢Q
®eC z HL Af§hÑ n¡¢¿¹l f¢lhn z

Hycl ""…l¦ L¡ m‰l'' SNv ¢hMÉ¡a z ®pM¡e e¡¢L ¢ce
35000 ®bL 100000 ®m¡LL Hyl¡ ¢he¡j¤mÉ M¡cÉ
f¢lhne Lle z ¢hn¡m qmOl pLm HLp‰ j¡¢Va
hp M¡µRe z ay¡cl M¡h¡l f¢lhnel hÉhÙÛ¡ HLh¡l
assembly line-Hl ja¡ ¢rfËa¡u Q¡¢mu QmRe
nana ®üµR¡phLl¡ z öe¢R j¤pmj¡ecl ®kje S£he
A¿¹a HLh¡l j‚¡a a£bÑ k¡œ¡ Ll¡l Lb¡, ph ¢nMcl
®plLj S£he A¿¹a HLh¡l üZÑj¢¾cl Hp pLml ®ph¡
Ll¡l Lb¡ z HC L¡S Ll¡l SeÉ mð¡ waiting list
BR z el e¡l¡uZl ®ph¡ Ll¡l Hl ®bL hs ¢ecnÑe
Bl ¢L BR ? ®cnl iš²l¡ R¡s¡J hý fËh¡p£ ¢nM
B¢bÑL p¡q¡kÉ Ll HC j¢¾cll ph MlQ Q¡m¡e z
j¢¾cll ®L¡b¡J ®LE cnÑe¡bÑ£cl ®bL V¡L¡ Q¡u e¡ z
ph¢LR¥ c¡el Efl Qm z
Bj¡l HC j¢¾cll ®k °h¢nøÉ¢V phQu i¡m m¡Nm
a¡ qµR HM¡eL¡l ¢he£a ejËa¡ z nu nu iš²l¡
M¡¢mf¡u f¤l¡ j¢¾cl Ty¡V ¢cu QmRe, h¡ l¡æ¡l ®k¡N¡s
LlRe z f¤l¦ol¡ ¢hl¡V qy¡¢sa ANZÉ ®m¡Ll SeÉ l¡æ¡
Ll QmRe z ®jul¡ j¡¢Va hp alL¡l£ L¡VRe z
HLcm LjÑ£l¡ Ù¹¥f£L«a TLTL ®ØVemp ØV£ml
b¡m¡h¡¢V A¢a¢bcl d¢lu ¢cµRe z Bl HLcm LjÑ£
M¡h¡l Oll h¡Cl q¡a ®S¡s Ll cy¡¢su BRe ph¡l
q¡a ®bL E¢µRø h¡pe a¥m ®eJu¡l SeÉ z Ha TLTL
f¢lú¡l j¢¾cl B¢j ®cn BN LMeJ ®c¢M ¢e, ¢hnoa
®kM¡e mr mr ®m¡Ll f¡ul ¢Qq² fË¢a¢ce fsR z

ah HC j¢¾cll öd¤ ®k BdÉ¡¢aÈL BLoÑZ BR
a¡C eu z S¡¢adjÑ pLml HC j¢¾cl Ah¡¢la à¡l z

c¤¢ae O¾V¡ dl ®O¡l¡l flJ HC j¢¾cl ®Rs Bj¡l
Bpa CµR Ll¢Rm e¡ z HC n¡¢¿¹ju f¢lhn HL
®L¡Z¡u cy¡¢su B¢jJ ®Q¡M h¤S ¢LR¥rZ fË¡bÑe¡ Llm¡j z
HL Ae¡¢hm fËn¡¢¿¹a Bj¡l je il ®Nm z je qm
B¢j ®ke iNh¡el Bl HLV¥ L¡R Qm Hm¡j z
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Editorial
The First Flower
Every spring I look for the first flower. My search begins in March and
sometimes lasts into April. By then the snow has melted off the lawns and the
ice turned to puddles on the sidewalks. The sky remains gray with spring
rainclouds but robins hop on the grass, hunting for earthworms after a storm.
Iridescent black starlings sing in the trees. It is almost time for the first flower.
This year the first spring flower I saw was a white crocus, one of many like
shining white pearls in a green lawn. Their small cup-shaped blossoms reached
up, hopeful. Crocuses and snowdrops can survive the last fitful snowfalls in
March or April in Chicago.
In spring I think of the things we wait for: new homes, new jobs and all the
spring graduations. When I graduated from college at Seattle University, pink
and white cherry blossoms bloomed all over campus. It felt triumphant for me
and the flowers after months of term papers and final exams, of bare gray
branches and spitting rain.
Spring is a season of hope for graduates. A degree can be completed in any
month of the year, but most American colleges plan graduation ceremonies for
May or June. The graduates in their shiny black robes and mortarboard hats
pour out of assembly halls, as much a sign of spring as the crocuses or starlings.
Spring blooms with possibility and change that not only feels inevitable,
but welcome and inspiring. We will find what we are seeking, sooner or later,
maybe where we least expect it. Like the first flower of spring, it always arrives.
We hope you find inspiration here in the spring issue of Batayan.

Jill Charles
Chicago, USA
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Poem

Two Rooms
Viola Lee
One opens
to a large cactus garden.
Lying on the bed,
you may encounter
some difficulties.
You may recall
a loss or possibly two.
Paint a picture,
It will not rain here.
If you need a break
there are ashtrays
in the cabinets.
Yes, the windows close.
There is also paint
in the closet.
If you need to wash up,
take a warm bath
in the eucalyptus Jacuzzi.
Of course, use it all,
There is more honey
in my room, which
is underground
near the cereal table.
The other room
is behind this one.
It is painted baby blue.
Yeah, it is quieter.
Some describe it
as an unusual tree.
If you get hungry
there is a kitchen.
There is also cake mix
in the towel closet,
next to the red paint.
I am sorry of course
the sea, both rooms
have fantastic views
of the sea. Take them both
if you would like.
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Short Story

The Bee
Jill Charles
“Hold your hand out,” said Oliver. “It has
memorized your fingerprints.”

“The Bee is the first device of its kind ever made,”
Oliver told Sheila. “We produced only a hundred as
samples but when it's released in August, it will take
over the mobile phone market.”

Sheila had produced and sold internet phones for
eight years, even while she finished her double major in
electrical engineering and business at Northwestern
University. She had memorized every feature of every
wireless phone, not only those she helped design at
Telside, but also phones of every major competitor in
the Americas, Europe and Asia. Although she worked on
a prototype of the Bee, Telside guarded the final stages
of its production closely. Now the finished product left
her amazed and slightly intimidated.

Sheila turned the gold and black computer phone
over in her palm, then flipped it open to examine its
keypad and screen. In its pouch, she found a tiny
electronic pen and wireless earbuds. Slim, elegant and
more addictive than cigarettes, she thought. The Bee
hummed in her hand.
“It will hum like that when I call you,” Oliver
explained. “And if you oversleep or miss an
appointment, the alarm will do this.”

The Bee woke her up each morning with her
favorite songs and reminded her of each appointment
and task all day, from staff meetings to her grocery list.
As Sheila rode the Brown Line El train from her Lincoln
Park condo to her fiftieth floor office in the Chicago
Loop, the Bee spoke to her constantly. Emails appeared
like white ghosts in one corner of its screen, and text
messages and voicemails in the others. It reported on the
local weather, traffic conditions, and exactly when the
next El train would arrive. The Bee remembered her
friends' birthdays and looked up recipes Sheila could
prepare in fifteen minutes with only five ingredients,
since work now left her too tired to turn on the oven.

The Bee buzzed frantically until Sheila found the
red stop button.
“That's not the best part,” he went on. “If anyone
tries to get into your Bee without the password, it will
defend itself.”
Oliver typed a code into the Bee and set it on the
gray carpet beside Vita, Sheila's cat. The Bee buzzed and
levitated off the rug. Vita tapped it tentatively with one
brown paw.
In a bass voice, the Bee shouted “Stop, thief! Return
me to Sheila Davenport! I am calling the police and
emailing them your picture!”

News headlines scrolled across the bottom of the
Bee's screen in blue and Sheila read the articles, no
longer having time to read a newspaper, much less an
entire book. She had the option of reading messages and
typing responses or listening to messages through her
earbuds and speaking a response. When Sheila clung to
the handrail on the El or stretched in a yoga sun
salutation, the Bee played relaxing music, sitar and steel
drums. It memorized which songs Sheila played most
often and her favorite web sites for stock prices, web
comics and online games. The Bee let her know who
was calling before she answered and its red Cyclops eye
flashed when she missed a deadline.

Vita backed away as the Bee glared at her with its
red screen and snapped her picture with a blinding flash
of light.
Oliver laughed as the cat yowled and fled. He called
out “Follow the thief!” and the Bee chased Vita around
the room, buzzing and flashing red lights.
“Stop it!” Sheila screamed.
Oliver tapped out a code on his own Bee and
Sheila's Bee quieted down and floated back toward
them. It hovered above the table, blinking a white light
at her.

Oliver called Sheila at all hours of the day and
night, knowing that the Bee recorded his every word
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in all her meals. It could estimate the number of REM
cycles in her sleep each night, but she never asked the
Bee to number her forgotten dreams. Every day, she
went to bed at midnight and woke up at five, maybe
eight on weekends.

even while she slept. He set daily deadlines for her and
forwarded his electronic notes from all his meetings.
Sheila strove to be as efficient as her boss, to arrive
at work earlier than Oliver, have her green tea and fruit
and plug the Bee into her computer before he came in.
Often he surprised her with lattes, invited her to the
organic dell for wrap sandwiches or for drings after
work. She found herself wearing gray and white suits
because Oliver did, drinking espresso or sake because
he did.

Because of all the protected information on her
Bee, Sheila had to change her password often and use
different passwords for each of the Bee's programs.
After three months of this, Oliver found her handwritten
list of passwords on a page of her address book. The tiny
leather-bound book fell out of her purse onto the bar.

One night as they sat at the shiny zinc bar, Oliver
said “Of course I'm too busy to date anyone seriously.”

“I can't believe you're still writing on paper!” he
snapped. “Any pickpocket could steal all your
information and it would serve you right!”

She rushed to add “Oh, me too.”
“I think I'm married to my Bee,” he joked, cradling
it in his hand and beaming. “I spend more time with it
than anyone. It wakes me up in the morning and sings
me to sleep at night. The Bee knows more about my
favorite music, movies and clothes than my own
parents. No one loves you like your Bee.”

He pushed his way through the crowd of suits and
high heels, holding the address book too high for Sheila
to retrieve it.
“Oliver, stop it! That's how I organize!”
“It's not organized!” he said, gutting all the pages
from the cover and shoving them in the recycling tube.

“Except Vita,” said Sheila.

Sheila screamed as she heard the tube such up her
New Years' resolutions and quotes from the Dalai Lama,
her best friends' home addresses and the tiny card
inviting her home for her parents' thirty-fifth
anniversary in Omaha. Because this information was
personal, she never entered it into the Bee. Now she felt
too exasperated to explain any of this to Oliver or even
remember her password.

“Who's Vita?” Oliver asked.
“My cat.”
Oliver shook his head. “You should have gotten a
purebred Persian like I suggested, not that thing from the
no-kill shelter. You don't know where it's from or what
diseases it has Breeding and brand that's everything.”
“I am not a purebred,“ Sheila pointed out.

“I haven't written on a piece of paper in six
months,” Oliver boasted. “Not even on a sticky note, I
threw them all off my desk the day I got my Bee. It's
much more environmentally correct.”

“But you are a Telside designer,” said Oliver, his
gray eyes shining like computer screens.
He reached out and squeezed her hand as it rested
on the bar. Sheila felt a warm rush or flattery and
longing, but also genuine surprise. She could not
remember the last time another person touched her.

Sheila grabbed Oliver by the lapels and hissed into
his face “You have no right to steal from me! My life was
in that notebook!”

With the Bee, Sheila became an efficient, mania
multi-tasker, answering email and text messages at all
hours, long before and after work each day. She caught
herself trying to return phone calls at hours when the
recipients would be asleep. Luckily the Bee warned her
what the time would be in any time zone she called.
Sheila now trusted the Bee to count her steps with its
pedometer and estimate the calories she burned on the
treadmill and weight machine in the office gym. It
checked the amount of vitamins, minerals, sugar and fat

She dashed out the side door of the bar and flung
herself in front or a cab. The started cab driver asked for
directions to her home and without thinking, she
snapped “Just look it up online!”
The white-haired man chuckled and said “Ma'am, if
I could afford one of those computer phones, I'd be
retired instead of driving this bucket of bolts.” He
unfolded a street map and traced his route before turning
on the meter and driving.
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would go off if the Bee went to long without a password
reset, but as he had explained that, she had stared at his
thick black hair and gray eyes, completely forgetting the
directions for disabling the alarm.

At home, Sheila went straight to bed, silencing the
Bee and snapping it shut without checking her
messages. She didn't want to read Oliver's explanations,
excuses or watered-down apologies. Deciding to reset
the password tomorrow, she shoved the Bee in the back
of her underwear drawer.

Sheila held out her hand and slowly repeated her
last password.

Vita woke Sheila up in the morning, purring beside
her head and tapping her nose with one brown tabby
paw. Sheila stroked Vita and scratched under her chin
until the cat closed her lime green eyes.

The Bee threatened “Stop thief! I am calling 911
and emailing your picture to the police.”
Not about to be framed for theft by a defective call
phone, Sheila reached out to grab the Bee in mid-air. It
buzzed and slung her palm with its red laser. Sheila
covered her injured hand and the Bee kept firing, one hot
red flash stinging her cheek. It would aim for her eyes
soon, so she risked both hands to catch it, then shoved
the buzzing, burning Bee into a pillow and wrapped it
up.

“I've neglected everyone and everything in my life
but Oliver and that stupid Bee,” Sheila said. “I can't
remember the last time I saw my friends or called Mom
and Dad. I was so stupid to get involved with a coworker, let alone my idiot supervisor. Not that we ever
actually went on a date or anything.”
Sheila sat up and Vita raced to the kitchen. For the
first time in months, Sheila fixed a real breakfast: green
tea, old-fashioned cat meal with bananas and Greek
yogurt with honey for herself, milk and organic canned
salmon topped with three shrimp for Vita. It was 6:03;
she had plenty of time to get ready for work.

If she could get it to water before it burned the
pillow, she had a chance. Sheila prayed that the Bee was
not totally waterproof as Oliver had claimed. As she
pressed both ends of the pillow, it began to smoke. She
rushed toward the bathroom and got halfway down the
hall before the Bee flew out of the pillow.

She dreaded resetting the Bee's password and put it
off, doing twenty minutes of yoga, showering and
dressing in a comfortable yellow sundress and sandals.
Finally she opened her drawer to face the Bee.

Terrified, Sheila dove to the floor and covered her
head as the Bee swooped down. She heard hissing and
clicking, then one long buzz that slowly faded out. She
looked up to see Vita ripping the Bee open with her
claws. Sheila snatched Vita out of the wreckage of
microchips and plastic.

The Bee buzzed, flashed its red light and flew past
the side of her head, whizzing through her hair, shouting
“Stop, thief! Return me to Sheila Davenport!”

“Don't eat it, Vita. It's poison,” she said.

“I am Sheila Davenport! Come back! Look at my
fingerprints!”

Vita's whiskers were scorched and she licked one
singed paw. Sheila sat up, crying and catching her breath
as she held her cat in her arms. She felt the small wild
heart beating against her heart.

She chased the Bee into the living room, waving her
hands like a lunatic. It turned toward her, hovered and
flashed its red eye. Oliver had warned her that an alarm
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Poem

Supernatural

My Spoon
(Inspired by Mayi Ojisua)

Tinamaria Penn

Tinamaria Penn
I must carry my spoon in my pocket
As I wander
From village to village
My family takes it for granted that where
I am there are spoons
But I know better
I have learned from my past travel to my friends
That they eat with their hands
But not me

A red lip gypsy I've been named
As a discovery of my hidden culture
Dressing in turbans not of my own
Living in makeshift tents
Foretelling outcomes of others
Never revealing my own
Like a slickers sleight of hand
Until I am caught
Paper crystal ball crumbles
What was I supposed to do?
Reach for the tarrot cards and begin a new fortune
Or continue on in the same story
Like the game was never up
Revealing the truth
Altering destiny

I show off
I have my very own spoon
To carry to wherever I will go
Eat what I want and how I want to eat with a spoon
My spoon
I announce one day that
I will carry my spoon to America
They laugh at me
and
I laugh too
Knowing that they do not know my density

Wondering is there any real recovery
In this slow dance of discovery
Sheltered by a spoiled cocoon
Disguised as a covered wagon
Filled with tonics and potions
Something new and yet borrowed
From yesterday's treasure

Now I sit
At America's table
Where the table is completely set
So it seems
But, I still carry my own spoon
Because there is something that is missing
Something that this great America seems not to see
There is no spoon
No spoon offered
Not even to the hands of my childhood friends
Who may never eat with a spoon

Resting upon a enchanted listener's dream
In a curious mystery realm
Conclusions unwrap like a scarf
My tainted supernatural power
Motions unwanted reality
Through a poisonous smile
That never meant any harm
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Short Story

Uma'r Maya
Priya Chakraborty
As Maya sat on her white sheeted bed indulging in
her newly found love for tea she remembered having a
conversation amongst her friends, about home and
finding it. It never stopped to amaze her that how every
human being around, is silently in a never ending chase
of finding resort. Sometimes in a country, sometimes in
a place, may be a patch of land and more often than not
in another person. What that conversation did that day
was, it triggered Maya to think what home was to her.

trolleys with anticipation filled gusto. The wives and
children waiting at home. A middle class gentleman in
his grey almost turned black trousers and a half
checkered shirt riding a decade old scooter like a chariot
with a bunch of balloons in his hand. A young girl in a
noisy auto, peeping out, staring at the orange and yellow
lamp posts. They glow, like a halo in a cloud of dust.

Not that she hadn't thought about it before, but
sometimes like anybody else you need to justify
yourself with a legit reason to dig into yourself and
question yourself. It can be a very scary thought.
Looking up at the ceiling she noticed the white lamp
growing dim on her. Maybe it is to let it go and bring
home a new one or was it just in her head. May be not.
But back home in the same centre space of the ceilings
used to hang a four bladed dusty old black fan. Not a
very common concept in this part of the world she now
lives in. Leaning over her red and white stripped pillow,
she gazed out at the obnoxiously silent night sky
outside.

She startled out of her bed by the abrupt collision
into her daze. She turned around to see Uma smiling at
her with a plate in her hand. The white apron on Uma
now ad an abstract yellow and red art on it. Turmeric and
tomato. Maybe paprika too.

"Maya, dinner's ready."

"What have you got?" Maya managed to speak.
"What have I got? What do you think woman?
Maacer jhol bhaat, kano khabi na?” Uma giggled
caressing Maya's jet black hair.
"Khabo. Cha ta khub bhalo chilo." Maya said, with
a glorious smile on her face
"This is even better. Come out now." Uma said,
walking out of the door.

The sky was void of clouds and the stars shone like
they were celebrating Maya's melancholy. A gust of
wind played around with her unruly limp hair. But back
home the night skies are foggy and stars don't dazzle like
this but it gave her shelter. The gust of wind so clean, but
back home it carried a smell. It smelt of dust and the
hustle and bustle of pitch roads. It smelt of the fisherman
enjoying his late night cigarette under his sweat filled
moustache. It brought in the neighbour's joy of cooking
dinner for her in laws, hawkers shutting down their

"Aschi."
Maya started removing her blankets to get out of
her comfortable bed and as she did, she smiled to
herself.
Must have found home.
Uma.
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A play in one Act

Stolen
Abhijit Mukherjee

Are you hearing the word for the first time? Why
are you so excited?

(Living room of a middle class household; a wall
cupboard, a sofa, a telephone, a television; one can see
darkness of night through an open window. Dogs
barking can be heard. A figure with a tight dark body suit
appears outside the window. With a portable gas cutter
the bars of the window are cut. The figure jumps into the
room. At that moment the telephone rings. The figure
hesitatingly lifts the telephone. )

You must be kidding?
No lady no; just as I jumped into the room after
breaking in through the window your telephone rang.
Just imagine how difficult it can be if the telephone rings
when you are so busy with crucial work. It was my
presence of mind that I quickly lifted the phone.

Hallo

Oh my God! Oh my God, a burglar in the house, 'I
am so nervous'!

(The other half of the stage lights up; a lady in her
late twenties sitted at the office desk. A US flag is
hanging on the wall. Her eyes are fixed on the computer
screen. She is making a phone call.)

Nervous; you? I should feel nervous.
Are you carrying arms? Pistol, revolver or
chopper?

Hallo, Hallo

No! I don't carry arms. That's not my method. If you
keep them, you may like to use them too: I avoid them.
The number on my screen is our house's. Can you tell me
the house number please? Is this 74/9?

(After a long silence) Yes,
Is this 25105502?
(Hesitatingly), I think so.

You are asking me difficult questions. Haven't
checked the number before coming in.

What do you mean, ”I think so”? Is it the residence
of Mr. Raman Kapoor?

Have you seen the name plate at the door? Raman
Kapoor, my father.

Maybe, I mean yes…..
Who are you?

Huh, do you think I came through the main door and
your father welcomed me to the drawing room? I had to
remove the iron grill from the back window to come in.

I, I am like a guest.
Guest, but you don't know the name of the host!

Shall I make you a request? Please!

Where are you speaking from?

You need not be so apologetic. Come on.

Chicago!

When you have broken in you must take something.
I can't stop you. Please don't harm my parents. I have a
small sister too, please, please do not hit them. You may
take whatever you like.

Chicago! (visibly relieved) That's some distance
from here. I can tell you the truth. You won't be able to
harm me!
What nonsense are you talking! Are you OK?

But in case they wake up I must save myself. Don't
you think I have a right to live?

Ya Ya!, I am not mad, in fact, I am a burglar.

Of course, of course you have.

Burglar!!! You a burglar! Oh my God there is a
burglar in the house! Mummy, Papa!

Then, how can I promise you?
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OK. We shall keep the line on? Just in case they
wake up please let me talk to them.

banks would pay you if ornaments vanish? They don't
guarantee anything.

That's not a bad proposition at all! Hope there is not
a big brother of yours or some stupid servant or a dog!

You're right. But my parents have great faith in
banks. But I'll not let you go empty handed. I know
where the cash lies. In the kitchen there is a big tin of
biscuits. There is dal inside. Inside the dal there must be
some cash.

No, no one else. We are just two sisters.
Hmm a small family.
Do you have a large family?

How much? 20-30?

No family at all.

More, could be about hundred.

Spouse or children?

I don't touch small change.

Don't have enough to feed myself. Marriage is a far

Do you have a flash light?

cry.

Yes, but we thieves do not use it normally.

That's right. In our country there are unfed millions.

In the bedroom there is an almirah, on the lower
shelf there are albums. In the green album there must be
at least thousand rupees.

Madam do you feel hunger? You are in a country
where people are sick due to overeating.
You're right. Obesity is the biggest problem here.
Lot of junk food!

That's not enough. Don't you have some other
valuables? When I broke in I thought such a large house
must have a lot of expensive stuff.

Hot dogs, hamburgers, pizzas, cola……..
Seems you are well informed.

Yes there is, by the side of the almirah there is a
cabinet. There is a camera, a handycam and a portable
DVD player.

Everyone knows about all these things. Are you
studying or in a job?

They have no resale value. There is excess
production all over the world. The prices are dropping
faster than the monsoon rain.

Both, doing masters in IT part time, also working.
Very good, this is age of information.
Strange, you really know a lot!

Really, you know a lot.

At least I read the newspaper everyday. Do you
think all thieves are illiterate?

Who else would keep a tab on secondhand market?
What's the time now there?

No, no, I didn't want to call you illiterate. After
talking to you I feel you are not like other thieves.

2.05, you are eleven and a half hours behind, that
means 3.35 in the afternoon. Saturday.

How many thieves do you know?

My God, you know the local time of Chicago!

I don't know any other, but telling from my
impression.

Why? Is it very difficult to know?
No, not difficult, but, what's your target?

Did you dig a hole on the wall?
These are modern days. Now you do not have the
time for making a hole through the wall. Just use a gas
cutter.

Nothing particular, but I'm not a petty thief that I'll
go away with whatever crumbs you throw at me. Do you
have some antiques?

Right! I Am sorry to say we do not keep cash at
home, gold is in a bank locker.

Antiques no, at least I don't know, but there were in
our house in Lahore, British dolls, German watches,
French cutleries.

This is very unfair! Do you know ornaments are
disappearing from bank lockers? Do you think that

Are you from Lahore?
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Yes, there is, I have not come without any
information.

Yes.
We too. But not from the city, a village about 50
miles away.

What's that?
A Rolex watch, 1818 or 19 make, round 2”
diameter, winding watch.

How nice!
There is nothing very nice. We were a poor family
there too. But you seem to be from an aristocratic family.

You're right! That belonged to my great
grandfather. My father winds it everyday. Strangely it
still runs. How did you come to know?

Not very rich though; we had a few shops and
businesses. We lost all that in partition.

I have a network.

Have you ever been there?

Wow, you are very organized!

No, my father was not even born then.

How else shall I operate in this age? Your father had
posted the information in a blog. I hit upon that in
Google search.

How old is he?
57, why?

That means you already know our address from the
internet. Why did you say that you don't know the house
number?

My father would have been 55 by now.
Is he no more?
No, he was a school teacher.

Just to be a little cautious.

How come you are in this field?

Will the watch do for you now?
For the time being, yes. That should fetch me 5 to 7
lacs.

Why? Is this field bad?
No, but burglary, is that good?

You must be kidding, who'll pay that much for an
old watch?

In a country where two out of three citizens are
thieves what better profession than this? My father was a
village school teacher. No second income, no tuition. So
he had to die early, half fed.

Collectors, even the company sends its agents for
collection.
Still you do not call yourself educated! Surfing the
net you are aware of what's going on in the entire world!

Is your condition better than your father?
Not bad, I have a motor bike, mobile phone, flat TV,
microwave. Have a cook. I pay the EMI of my flat in
Mohali.

No, what's the use of the world for me? I only know
what is necessary for my work.
So, you have a computer too?

You're kidding. You are really established and
educated too!

Yes, an assembled one.

What I know can't be called education.

Laptop?
No, but shall buy one if I get the watch.

You have put me in a great dilemma. Can't believe
that you have broken into our house.

Papa lives in the room in the South. In the desk there
is a top drawer. You should find it on the right side.

This is the age of show. People with the gift of the
gab are worshiped. Don't be impressed with my words. I
am really a thief.

That's like a good girl!
But the gate at the staircase is locked!

That's the strange thing. You seem to be a thief with
a class. I wonder if we have anything worthy of you in
our house!

You live in the USA. How long do the blacks take to
open the boot of a car?
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My God! Did you come to the US as well?

Hi sweetheart care for a coffee?

You need not know that.

Thanks Bob! I guess not!
Did you talk to another guy there? Did he call you
sweetheart?

My father's sleep is very light. In the slightest of
noise he wakes up. Please give the phone to him just in
case.

Yes peak hour, my one hand is on the phone, the
other holding the mouse.

Yes, I'll.

I should not disturb you.

Please do not spray sedatives. Papa has a
pacemaker.

No, no, the work goes on systematically. Does not
require a great attention.

You love your dad a lot. Don’t you ?

Did he call you sweetheart? Is he really so?

Very much!

You are crazy. He is fat in body and head. It is
common to call everyone sweetheart.

Good; please maintain this lovely relation, with
your dad, your mom. Does your father have any arms?

Don't you have a boyfriend there?

Yes.

No way, I need an Indian husband; else how shall I
enjoy Bollywood flicks with chilly chatpata? What
about you?

He has! Why didn't you tell me so long ago?
Don't worry his pistol is inside the almirah,
unloaded.

No, I proceeded some distance, but it was not
successful.

Then what's the point in having one?
Mama said, “Either I or your gun will be in bed.”

Sad. If you don't mind, what happened?

That's good; no dogs either!

Just a minute, the bathroom light is still on.

There was a Doberman. My favourite, when he died
I cried a lot. Then I came here. My parents never took the
trouble of keeping another dog.

Papa has a little problem of prostate. By the time
you finish your story he will be done.
Nothing new, all love stories are the same. But we
really had no love story here. One way traffic. I am not at
all attractive.

Very nice! Now I can go safely in, but there is a
sound from toilet. Someone is there.
Now what!

How do you know?

Don't worry. I must be patient. Old men take a long
time to go back to sleep.

I am a bit too tall, rough face and muscular body. I
neither sing nor dance. In company of men I always feel
their repulsion.

But my father takes tranquilizer everyday. May be
he will fall asleep early.

Ok will you now stop your self criticism and tell the
story!

That's not good. He'll grow drug dependance. Later
there may be withdrawal syndrome.

I just gave the background, you'll understand better
now. I was coming back from Delhi by train. That boy
was traveling with his parents. There was some kind of
shy charm in him. He was neither big nor handsome, but
a reserved shyness fascinated me. When they heard that
I was coming back from a long trek in the mountains the
father was very impressed. He had gone to the
Himalayas before marriage. Never got a chance in the
last 25 years. We struck a conversation but the boy
refused to turn his face from the window. I may be ugly

What should he do?
Work out, that's the best medicine.
Because of his heart condition he can't workout
much.
With modern pacemakers that's not a problem at
all….
(An American man appears in the lighted half)
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not come out of this. But I didn't go on the next day. After
a few days, I went in an afternoon. They were very
cordial. Somu was away in University. He is doing his
PhD. I understood that he'll not be able to earn enough to
maintain a family for another couple of years. That
made me even more attracted to him.

but I am a girl too! Should he not look at me at least
once? The mother was also very reserved. While
describing the rugged beauty of the Himalayas to his
father I was internally being smitten by a cute boy of
small stature who was so far away from the rough and
tough ways of mine. When the father offered me a
rasgulla the mother's scornful look forced me to refuse
it. Ah! Rasgullas my favorite!

What were you then?
No, certainly not a burglar; tried my hand at a
business; in partnership, my labor and partner's capital.
A local spice grinder said he is ready to invest money if I
supply ground spices to hotels and restaurants. They
trust a lady supplier more.

You said it! Rasgullas; how long have I not tasted a
genuinely good one. Here you get the stale tinned ones
that taste like cotton balls.
That's the biggest difficulty of staying abroad,
food!

Did it do well?

Let me bear that pain of American food. Please
continue with your story! What's his name?

Yes, within a couple of years I could earn a few lacs
a year. Employed a few more agents.

Somu from Soumya; suits the goody goody look of

And Somu?

his.

Just a sec; the bath light is off. Now a few more
minutes for your old man to sleep.

Your combination is very interesting.

About ten minutes. Otherwise I am there. But it's
not good to have a noisy scene at this hour. We have
night guards in our society. But you must finish the
story.

Combination! With my rough and tough look he
was not ready to even turn his gaze back from the
window. But an incident turned the tide…..
Incident! Must be sweet!

Yes, I knew, I could see that in normal course a
relationship between us was not possible. Took the
extreme step. Bumped into him on the way to university.
Boldly asked him to come with me to a café. He agreed.

Could be sweet, but… Somu had the ticket with
him. After showing it to the checker he had folded it and
put with the rubber band of the sweet box. After some
time he found the box empty and threw it out of the
window. The train had just started pulling out of a small
station. He cried, “My God! I just threw out the ticket!”
Everyone was startled and started yelling. I jumped out
of the moving train and ran along the track! I found the
sweet box and picked up the ticket. My rock climbing
experience came to my help; then jumped into the
moving train.

Wow! Slowly slowly, then!
Do you think it was romantic? As soon as we had
ordered coffee he said he understands why I roam
around their house but our types do not match! He wants
to go to the US after his PhD. I am definitely not the
ticket to the States.
So heartless!

So you became an instant heroine! Sorry hero!

I closed down my business and went back to the
Himalayas.

Not that much, but the mother offered the entire
stock of rasgullas with a grateful gaze. Somu also
mumbled some appreciations, I couldn't hear. Finally, I
had become friendly with all of them. They even invited
me to their home.

Himalayas!
Yes, I thought I must do something dangerous to
hold my mind. Roamed around for a couple of months.
Then I decided, I must do something big, big money, big
bang, big risks. I started my present work.

Did you go?
What else could I do! I could never forget the cute
innocent face of Somu. Usually acquaintances of trains
end at the end of the journey but in this case I just could

What?
Antiques. I collect antiques for the dealers. Most
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Please wait! How much can you pay for the watch?

dealers sell fakes. But there are originals too. A woman
has special advantages. People tend to trust her more.
Had trouble with people too. Once a Parsee old man had
shot me with the gun I was looking for!

I asked for four lacs.
If I make him agree at that price?

My God!

Why? Are you afraid that I'll hit him?

I didn't go to steal! Wanted to strike a deal. The
crazy fool got so irritated that when I offered a lower
price he lost his control. But every profession has its
dangers.

Can't say no! If you steal you'll get it free.
I am not interested in stealing. But I've very little
time. The customer has to catch his flight back in two
days. If you assure…

Very interesting! So you steal antics.

If you call tomorrow at ten you'll find that
everything has been taken care of.

Not really. I buy most articles at a price. But this is a
market where no one knows the right price. Sometimes
owners ask for exorbitant price or do not budge at all.
Then I have to work harder.

Is it a promise?
Promise.

Stealing!

Well I bow to your love to your father. Keep it up.
Very soon there will be light. I've to get down by the
pipe.

Yes.
But you are no ordinary thief!

Please wait! I have something to say.

Who said that? I am totally devoid of conscience.
Like all other thieves, right from petty pickpockets to
the highest officials. But I am choosy. My target is only
antics; I steal only if negotiations fail. But I'm no great
soul.

What?
About Somu!
I've told you everything.
Yes, you have. I too have to say something.

Did you have a negotiation with Papa?

Strange! What do you know about Somu?

Yes, I called him on phone. He demands nothing
less than seven lacs but its market price is not more than
five. He is not at fault. For collectors like him it is not
easy to know the right price.

Some strange things do happen. That's why life is
not so uninteresting.
OK.

But was Somu put to rest?

Somu of Greater Kailash!

No, he is still in my heart. When I stand in front of
the mirror from my back a cute innocent face flashes by.
But I haven't tried to keep any relationship with him. He
may be married now working somewhere in the States;
like you.

Yes.
Age 27-28.
I guess so.
If I'm not wrong his father is S N Sarkar.

Didn't you try to find out? Why don't you call once!

You have really surprised me. Do you know him?

Why should I? This is the best thing about one way
love… no expectations, no betrayal, no heartbreak. No
demands but he becomes captive in you. He speaks
whatever I want him to speak. He does whatever I ask
him to do.

You're right. Somu is cute, gentle, reserved.
No oversmart antiques. Sweet dimples!
And the eyes like two little lotus ponds. The nose a
little curled and cleft but so untouched!

Shall I say something?
Quickly; I have very little time left.

My God! You're in love with him!
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How are you sure that I am Subha?

So what!

Somu. He confessed to me that he met someone a
little too boyish, very courageous, in a train. She loves to
roam around the mountains. He was desperate to build a
career in the States. After a few trips to the US in
conferences he is not so keen. He has taken up a research
position at a Lab in Delhi. He hopes to meet Subha
someday. He has kept the train ticket with him neatly
folded up in his purse.

You are a far better match. In fact you should marry
him. My best wishes!
Will you leave your claim so easily!
Claim! What claim do I have? I am a nonentity. I
have him in my mind. His image keeps me company.
That's all. I am happy, very happy.
I really like you. You are a very loving, caring
person.

Stupid, simply stupid!
Who?

You are also very kind hearted. Not like me, rough
and tough. You'll be an ideal match for Somu.

Soumya, he should simply get married to you.
Instead he is after this ugly duckling Subha! Such men
have very little willpower. Just get him to States and
you'll find he is totally committed to you.

Genetics don't say so. They say opposites are a
better match.
Life is not science. Do you think kings should
marry beggars? Please marry him. His ambitions will be
fulfilled. He'll be very happy.

Yes, his parents were very interested. I was also
tempted, but the look in his eyes while staring at the
ticket!

And you?

Aren't you getting too sentimental!

I too will be very happy. Such a simple lad needs a
caring partner. I'll be very happy.

Aren't you? Why don't you go back and ask him
what he wants?

But Somu won't.

On what strength? I am not beautiful, nor do I have
money. Please save Soumya from the she devil Subha?

How do you say so?

His last mail came today. He has written, “I don't
know how long, but I love to wait for Subha.”

From experience.
What?

Please don't waste your time in such sentimental
trash! I must escape its already light outside. Please save
Somu!

I met him. In fact, our families arranged a meeting
when I visited India last July. We were supposed to be
married in December.

He has his savior near by. Why should I?

What went wrong?

You're right! I must see this tomboy Subha.

I was sold at first sight.

Please promise!

Quite understandably!

What?

But I could sense that something was wrong when
we met at a restaurant.

You'll make Subha agree!
Ok, but I must get the watch.

Who's the culprit?

That's a deal! Four lacs cash. Yes just one sec. I
brought a laptop to India for Dad. He has no use of it.
He'll give it to you along with the watch.

Subha Sehgal! Do you know her?
I don't.

For what?

Did I hear you sigh? Please don't get me wrong. I
won't inform the police.

The wedding gift for Subha and Soumya!

(The rights of reproduction and staging of this play in any language is reserved by the author)
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Travelogue

Sikkim
Shravani Datta
The Indigo Flight took off from Kolkata Airport at
10:30 AM and touched down in Bagdogra after 70
minutes. Baggage cleared without any hindrance and
the five of us stepped out to the parking lot to locate our
cab driver. He had come to fetch us from our Gangtok
hotel, Nor Khill. It was midday already and the outside
air was oppressive and sultry. The horns blared till it
gasped into cooler quarters. I did not want to stop, but
had to for a quick lunch at a local highway restaurant.
Sevak Road, the artery from Siliguri to Gangtok is
joined by the Teesta River which ultimately drains in
Bhutan. Notable here is the imposing Coronation
Bridge, named for the coronation of King George VI and
Queen Elizabeth. From here, the Teesta twitches past
entrancing villages' aplomb with oodles of charm.
Congregations of locals buzzing between main street
stores and restaurants appear as we inch closer to
Gangtok.

Thegu village

After 5 hours, a little after sundown, our 4 by 4
halted in front of the hotel, Elgin Nor Khill. Set amidst
the curated lawns, overlooking the Paljore Stadium, this
hotel is a former royal guesthouse. The lobby boasts of
an amazing collection of thangkas and paintings, a
legacy of the royal family!
Only ten minutes by foot, The MG Road or Mall
Road is the shopping area. This swarming market place
swanks Golden Tips, a tea lover's paradise. From Mango
tea to masala tea, Old Indian tea, white tea and multiple
selections of Assam and Darjeeling push you back by 2
hours, to say the least! The manager lays out a tea table
that can please royalty and you get to taste and pick! I
came out heavier by a couple kilos!!

Sudden cloud cover on Tsanghu Lake

A sudden cloud cover marred my vision, yet the
blurred lake water was grey white, unblemished enough
to hold my gaze forever.

It was not until dinner in the ceremonial dining hall
of NorKhill, that we got our passes for East Sikkim.

Yaks flank the area around the lake and curious
travelers mount their not so light bodies on the turgid
animal- all ever happy to click photographs!

The next day was crystal clear and I woke up to an
armchair visit of Kanchejungha from the bedroom.
Delayed by its magnetic allure, I had to gobble breakfast
in haste to hit the road for the day trip on time.

On the way to Nathula, travelers change shoes and
slip into boots in the town, Thegu. The highest ATM in
India is also situated here.

It was a cold day in May and the ascent to Nathula at
14800 feet was not going to be easy. Our four wheeler
proceeded first for Tsanghu Lake at 12100 feet.

Further east from Thegu, the drive continues
toward Nathula Pass. Finally at 14,140 feet, Nathula
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looked pretty much like a Chicago backyard after a
heavy blizzard. I was already lightheaded from lack of
oxygen and a trifle wind swept with drafts of snow to
haze and distort my steps.
The silk route operated through Nathula, till 1962.
Once the trade route between India and Tibet, today the
lofty pass stands with Chinese and Indian soldiers
guarding their border. A stairway leads to the border
where The Nehru Stone, marks the visit of the former
PM of India. (No photographs allowed)

(Rumtek Monastery)

There is so much of kindness and hospitality in the
people of Sikkim. The Lepchas, Bhutiyas and Sherpas
intermingle and I cannot tell the difference. It does not
matter: what stays is the balmy welcome of a hot cup of
tea or Wai Wai noodles to a tired sightseer! We head back
to Tibet Hotel for late afternoon lunch on momos and
thupka.

preserved. Significant among these is the striking
fresco, Bhava chakra, or the wheel of life. This is one of
the basic expositions of the fundamental law of
Buddhism; man is entrapped in the recurring cycles of
rebirth and their attendant suffering.

Still heavy with lunch our troop strolled in to
Baker's Café on Mall Road. The sun was down and we
could not get the valley side view, but gorged on the
sinful apple crumble, lava muffin and hot chocolate.
The North Sikkim passes, granted for 4 days had
arrived. It is only open for tourists from May to
September.
It took us half hour to get out of Gangtok. On our
way, we stopped at the Directorate of Handicrafts and
Handlooms, which is the state run emporium of
handicrafts. This had an array of colorful carpets,
masks, lacquered tables called choksis and handmade
paper. Our Bolero, zipped through Ganesh Tok,
Hanuman Tok but could not do the ropeway, it was
closed following the ripple effect of earthquakes in
Nepal.
The car crawled through Gangtok traffic passing
suburb of Deorali and stopped at the Rumtek Monastery,
which is undoubtedly the largest monastery in Sikkim.
Built by the fourth Chogyal, It had to be rebuilt after
being wrecked by an earthquake. This is also the home
of Kargyupa sect of Tibetan Buddhism and a seat of
Buddhist learning or Dharma Chakra Center. At least
500 monks at a time engage in picking up skills to
propagate the tenets of Buddhism.

The wheel is a large disc held in the clutches of a
monster, his head overtopping the whole. He
symbolizes the human desire to cling to worldly
existence. The wheel is divided into compartments
representing the various worlds; the hells, the heavens,
and the linked chain of the causes of rebirth. At the
center are the three original sins of lust, anger and
stupidity.

When our vehicle finally hit the North Sikkim
Highway, it was past noon and time for lunch. We kept
moving along the road for 38 kilometers, and gradually
lunged in to the Phodong Monastery. This Kargyupa
Gompa, originally built in 18th century was recently
rebuilt but the original frescoes and paintings were

After a brisk feed on sandwiches carefully packed
from Nor Khill, we pressed on, trying to make the most
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of daylight for the onward journey to North Sikkim. The
first village to pass was the sleepy Mangan : that
overlooks the Teesta and the Lepcha reserve of Dzongu.
The road from Mangan to Chungthang traces the Teesta
going through thick forest.
Burbling mountain streams are constant
companions till you come to Chumthang, at 5740 feet,
projectedand embellished in the confluence of Lachen
and Lachung rivers.
Just outside Chumgthang, the road bifurcates.
Taking the left road we moved towards Lachung. The
two valleys of Lachen and Lachung run northward to the
Himalayas which divide Sikkim from Tibet. The
journey is a feast for tired eyes and a dreary soul. Almost
at every twist up the mountain you would come across a
mountain torrent cascading down the hill slope or a
sparkling waterfall gleaming against the deep green of
the forest.

(Yumthang Valley in bloom)

At an altitude of 8838 feet, Lachenhas only about
200 homes and is one of the 31 sites handpicked by
UNDP (United Nations Development Program) for
stimulating village tourism. It is Sikkim's most scenic
village effortlessly outdoing nearby Rabom, Chaten,
Talem, Yakthang, Samdong and Thangu.

We were welcome in the Yarlam Resort, with
traditional khhaada and tea. Each room in the resort was
infused witha quiet composure that reflected the
gravitas of the surrounding snowcapped peaks.
The following day started with a visit to the Singba
Rhododendron sanctuary which is the reserve beyond
the frontier village of Lachung en route Yumthang
valley. Sir JD Hooker, the famous botanist who traveled
through Sikkim in 1850 writes” the banks of rivers
between 8000 feet to 12000 feet in altitude are covered
by rhododendrons, sometimes to the exclusion of near
wooded vegetation. “There are 40 species to be found in
Sikkim.

(View of Lachen)

The following two days were spent exploring the
Chopta valley and taking the road to Gurudongmar
Lake.

The tree line in Sikkim continues to 14,700 feet, so
Yumthang Valley at 11,800 feet is surrounded by an
alpine forest and white slush topped mountain. It exudes
irresistible charm when primulas and rhododendrons
carpet the valley floor. Yumesamdong or (Zero point),
about 24km from the valley brims plentiful with the
fragrance of the azellia, a plant collected by the locals as
incense.

Light mountain drizzle with occasional thunder
spotted the evening. We were jittery and nervous about
the morning weather and trip to Gurudongmar.
It cleared a bit in the wee hours and our driver was
ready to accelerate at 3:30 AM. Though May, it was cold
and the plan was to reach the lake by 8 AM. Our idea
was to stroll for 20 minutes and leave by 8:30 AM. The
last wheel out of the lake area is around 10 AM.

The trail back to Chumthang is equally beautiful.
Our driver now shoots straight for the right bifurcation
for the uphill ride to Apple Orchard Resort in Lachen.

Just 20 minutes' drive from Thangu the last village
stands the Chopta Valley at 14,000 feet. The distance
between Lachen to Thangu is 30 kilometers but takes
close to 3 hours. The road is rough, uncomfortable and
jerky, but the terrain is beautiful and you rise close to
4500 feet in this short span. The green vegetation of the
lower heights soon transforms to Alpine terrain with
canonical trees. Once, above tree line, there are only

Lachen, meaning the Big Pass, is home to the
Lachenpas belonging to the Bhutia community of
Sikkim. The predecessors of the present day inhabitants
built the hamlet along the verdant slopes set in
resplendence against a backdrop of commanding snow
coated peaks, glaciers and rock cliffs.
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bushes that bleak in to vast lands of the Tibetan Plateau.
An hour from Thangu is the Army check post, the last
stop before the one hour drive up to Gurudongmar Lake.
Beyond Thangu, our army men skirt the road with
tanks and other fire power. As the road steers to
Gurudongmar Lake; the landscape becomes more
barren. This is a cold desert.
In these seven days , sometimes lack of oxygen or a
casual storm, dangerous roads and fluctuating weather
drew my attention close to the comforts I am used to. I
would ask why I preferred a vacation that came with a
docket for physical hardship?

Tibetan Plateau areaapproaching Gurudongmar Lake

As I walked away from this awe inspiring creation
hoping to behold this splash of calm splendor in my
inward eye forever, I could only appreciate the bounty
of nature and the mesmerising gems it handed out with
every height I scaled !
I realized how important the summits were, but
even more rewarding was getting there! Truly, the
journey shapes the destination.

Gurudongmar Lake, pristine and placid at 17800 feet

The Evening Sun

Photo of Chicago Harbour by Tinamaria Penn
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Focussed

Amazing Art of Dokra
Bishakha Dutta
My tryst with dokra was facilitated by
Shantiniketan and the haat of Sonajhuri. I was then a
student of Viswa Bharati University. The idea of having
our evening adda at the Sonajhuri Haat suddenly
dawned on me one afternoon. Excited by the prospect of
a unique experience, I rallied everyone to join in.
Convincing others didn't strain much of my energy or
test my skills. We treaded down the red-earthed
thoroughfare, crossed by green rice fields, overcame the
wax and wane of Khoai to reach the haat venue. As we
inched closer to destination, we could faintly hear
renditions of baul singers and the mellifluous sound of
their dotaras. Decibels rose as we neared the haat and
soon we were there!
In the midst of the Sonajhuri forest, the haat is an
eclectic mix of colour, celebration, creation and
divinity. Sellers with their neatly displayed handicraft
wares, buyers in myriad moods and outfits and bauls
singing the path to the divine. In spite of it all, a
particular style of craft grabbed by mind and attention. A
piece of craft I had not seen before. To me, it looked
strange in form and substance. It didn't mirror any
known god or goddess. It didn't resemble any animal,
nor any spear-holding tribal warrior. It was unlike
anything I had seen before. The material used was not
clay nor was it shining brass. I was intrigued. What did
the art depict and what was it made of? Not inclined to

make public display of my ignorance, discreetly I asked
my friends if they knew anything about the figurines.
“It is called dokra art.” I turned around and faced a
slightly built, dark complexioned, pan chewing man
responding to the novice query.
“Dokra?” I had not heard about it before.
much are they priced?” I inquired.

“How

“That varies itemwise, madam. Some cost Rs. 200
while some are for Rs. 300. And that Durga motif you
see, we sell them for Rs. 3000,” the man replied.
Astonished, I asked him why dokra work is so
costly.
“These are made from brass, madam,” he
explained.
“But why aren't they sparkling?”
The man smiled in response.
Having discovered something new, I felt a thrill
surge within me. I was feeling inquisitive to know and
learn more about this form. I asked him about the place
where dokra is cradled.
“Dariyapur,” he informed. He offered to take me to
the village and show me how the figurines are made. Out
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large vessel. Once the wax cools and hardens, artisans
use it to make molds of varied figurines. The process
differs slightly if a mixture of resin and asphalt is used.
Clay is then used, instead of wax, for making the molds
and designs are created with the mixture. These molds
are then coated with soft clay and left in the open to dry.
As the molds harden, women of the village get on with
their job of putting on the final red clay coating. And
another round of sunbathing follows.

of sheer curiosity, I consented. We decided to start our
journey from Bolpur station a couple of days later.
I reached the station at the designated hour. The
winter chill was still palpable in the morning air. My
guide, named Ratan Mondal, kept to his punctuality. He
showed up within moments of my reaching it. As I
boarded the train, my elation was overwhelming.
Having crossed Bolpur and Bhediya, the train sped past
lush green rice fields and stretches of red soil in
between. We disembarked at Guskara station and got
onto a bus that would ferry us to Dariyapur.

These paraphernalia are followed by the important
task of making a channel or pathway within the mold. It
is through this channel that molten brass spreads and the
dokra figurine starts taking shape. Women are entrusted
the job of covering the channeled molds with red clay,
which are again set out in the sun to dry. Their tender
hands also add an elongated portion, to the mold, in
which brasschips are kept. Locally, it is known as
Gheriya. The brass chips are covered with a kind of cap
made from red clay. To allow entry of heat, perforations
are maintained along the side of the clay cap.

While consenting to and subsequently undertaking
the journey, I did not comprehend the magnitude of
learning awaiting me. On reaching Dariyapur, I
gathered that the place is locally known as 'Dokra Haat.'
Producing dokra work must be the traditional profession
here. The entire village must be involved in this work, I
contemplated to myself. All the houses looked similar
with thatched roofs and mud walls. Clay mounds, of
different shapes and sizes, lay all around to dry in the
sun.

A fire pit is created by vertically lining bricks and
the different designed molds are placed inside. The
perforated side faces the fire, allowing the brass chips to
melt and spread out within the mold. Once ready, the
molds are taken out of the pit and carefully hammered.
The cast gives away and the dokra figurine emerges in
all its glory.

My guide introduced me to Paran Karmakar, a
dokra artisan. Probably sensing my eagerness to know
about the form, he took pains to explain the several
stages involved in production of the figurines that I was
enchanted by at the Sonajhuri Haat. Preparing wax for
the mold is the first step of the elaborate process. For
benefit of readers, it is relevant to state that molds can be
made from either wax or a mixture of resin and asphalt.

Paran Karmakar's narration about the birth of dokra
art finished, but the surge of thrill did not ebb. I learned
about a new form and also about the lives of its artisans.
Bidding adieu to Dariyapur, I saluted the spirit of this
village that has kept the form alive bravely facing all
odds.

To start with, several ingredients are mixed with
hot, molten wax which is subsequently strained into a
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Calcutta Cuisine

Koshe Kosha
Balarka Banerjee
Tucked away on Ripon Street, just around the
corner from the ever bustling Park Street, we walked in
from the street onto striking black and white tiled floors
of the restaurant. The floors reminded me of my great
grandparents' house in North Kolkata. The rest of the
décor seemed to match this mood quite effectively. The
space had a minimalistic yet attractive quality about it.
Old vinyl records and murals adorned the walls and the
whole restaurant had a contemporary yet familiar feel.
We were seated by courteous wait staff and started to go
through the extensive and creatively worded menu. The
dishes all seemed incredibly tempting, as all our
favourites were there. Most of the dishes are what any
average Bengali would be well familiar with. Kabirajis,
cutlets, vegetarian favourites like “Potoler dorma”,
classics like “Macher mathadiye dal” and “Kosha
mangsho”. These are dishes we have all grown up
loving, but rarely get to indulge in these days somehow.
As a result, making any choices at all (other than the
“Gondhoraj ghol” to drink) seemed daunting. Luckily,
we were soon joined by one of the owners of the
restaurant, Mr. Chiraag Paul, who took time out of his
busy schedule to join us for lunch and introduce us to
Koshe Kosha. We left most of the ordering in his capable
hands and sat back to enjoy the meal. For starters we got
“Bhetki chingrir mel bondhon”, and “Mochar chop”.

Although it's undeniable that Kolkata is as close to
foodie heaven as possible, one strange conundrum
remained for a very long time. Where do you go for a
great Bengali meal. Sure there are several traditional
“pice hotels” and “cabins” still operating, offering
traditional fare. But they are mostly determinedly old
school and have not kept up with the expectations of the
modern diner. Although the food may be outstanding,
the other aspects that make a great restaurant, such as
ambience, service, presentation, are often lacking. On
the other hand, the ever expanding array of well
adorned, contemporary, presentable restaurants have
somehow managed, for the longest time, to ignore the
cuisine of the very city they are based in instead
focussing on European, Chinese, North Indian, Tibetan,
Thai and various other fare. However, with changing
times and broadening tastes the discerning Kolkata
foodie these days expects more. A lot more. As do
visitors to the city, who look to enrich the trip by
sampling the unique culinary offerings of the city.
Thus there has emerged a much welcome new
trend, whereby a number of restaurants have popped up
in all parts of the city offering a variety of local, Bengali
cuisine in a trendy, contemporary restaurant. Among
these is a chain of restaurants known as “Koshe Kosha”
which has already garnered quite a few accolades.
Therefore, we singled out the Park Street branch of
Koshe Kosha to pay them a visit for lunch.
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For mains we ordered ‘Bhetki paturi’, ‘Roshun bhapa
bhetki’, ‘Kosha mangsho’ and ‘Malai chingrir biriyani’.
While we waited for the food Chiraag told us the story of
how “Koshe Kosha” had evolved from a modest stall in
Hatibagan, to eight full restaurants all over Kolkata.
Chiraag himself is an interesting young man and it was a
pleasure learning about the restaurant in his own words.
Having spent most of his life abroad, he has fairly
recently relocated to Kolkata to be more involved in
Koshe Kosha and other businesses. His passion for
food, his culture and the city shone through as his eyes lit
up every time he spoke about either. As a result of having
eight restaurants all over Kolkata Koshe Kosha is able to
deliver food almost anywhere in the city, for no extra
charge. It Koshe Kosha Behala was already nearing
completion, and seems as though there are no plans to
stop expanding to more locations, including other cities
in India. Chiraag recounted to us how Koshe Kosha had
taken on the responsibility to cook and serve Bolivian
food at the 2016 Kolkata International Book Fair (where
Bolivia was focus country this year). He talked about the
challenges of cooking a completely unfamiliar cuisine
with unfamiliar ingredients (such as quinoa) and then
hunting down, probably the only Bolivian in all of
Kolkata, to try and critique the food.

The mains soon followed and the same theme of
combining traditional with the novel and experimental
seemed to continue. The ‘Bhetki pathuri’ was delicate
and well balanced, where the ‘Roshun behtki’ packed a
very satisfying garlic punch. The ‘Chingri malai
biriyani’ was another novel dish, where tiger prawns
were cooked in a coconut curry and served with a
biriyani. What made the biriyani so unique was that the
rice itself was cooked in the prawn stock giving it an
incredible richness and depth.

The ‘Kosha mangsho’, is their signature and with
just cause. ‘Kosha mangsho’ (or goat curry slow cooked
with almost no added water) is a common dish which
has a thousand versions using different ingredients and
spices. However, tasting the ‘Kosha mangsho’ at Koshe
Kosha will remind you somehow what ‘Kosha
mangsho’ has sense of authenticity to its taste. For me it
brought back memories of a ‘Kosha mangsho’ that I had
had almost 15 years ago. It all made sense, when
Chiraag explained the ‘Kosha mangsho’ is cooked daily
by two specialist chefs who had been brought across
from the legendary “Golbari”. That explained why it
tasted so familiar and wonderful.

It was probably wise that we engaged in this
conversation before the food arrived, because once the
food hit the table there was very little being said, other
than ooh's and aah's and wow's. The ‘Bhetki chingri mel
bondhon’ was a dish I have never had before. It was
made up of an excellent piece of bhetki coated in a spicy
shrimp paste, then crumbed and fried. The combination
of flavours was brilliant, and although it resembled the
classic “fish fry” it took it to another level. The ‘Mochar
chop’ was brilliant in quite the opposite way, as in it was
traditional, pure and delicious. Likely to give you pangs
of nostalgia and take you back to your college canteen
days.
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Every dish was impeccably cooked and presented.
The produce was of evidently of a high quality and shone
through every preparation. After that outstanding meal
we were perhaps ready for a quiet afternoon siesta, in the
grand Bengali tradition. But speaking of tradition, it is
never acceptable to end a Bengali meal without sweets.
So we enjoyed some refreshing ‘Aam Doi’ (sweet curd
flavoured with mango) which hit the right spot.
Koshe Kosha is a restaurant very much intended for
repeat visits. The pricing is affordable and excellent
value. The large number of restaurants and the free
home delivery make it easily accessible. The delicious
food combines the old and the new very finely, and the
menu contains several items that probably already have
their own fan following. People who try it for the first
time are most likely to leave, already planning their next

visit. I for one am sure to come back for another helping
of the “Kosha mangsho”!
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News
Youngest Publisher — Publishers’ Guild, Kolkata

Esha Chatterjee
Introduction:
I run the publishing house, BEE Books. I love the art of making beautiful books and we publish everything from
translations, fiction, non-fiction, essays to graphic novels and corporate coffee table books. We have our own team of
artists, designers, editors and our very own printing press. Our team is always looking forward for new and interesting
projects. We offer fee-based assistance to authors including designing, book layout, editing, publication, marketing,
promotion and distribution. Just drop us a mail at query@beebooks.in with your proposal.
Apart from that, I am a book reviewer, critic, moderator for literary events and I have been associated with quite a
number literature festivals.
About BEE Books:
Bee Books is all about putting forward a platter of books which you would love reading, which make you happy and
give you a world to escape and live in. We believe there is no better feeling than sinking into your sofa alone and
disappearing inside the world of story. Our mission is to create an entire range of books, from fiction to non-fiction,
classics to popular contemporary writing, from comics to graphic novel and studio books. Through our books we hope
to inspire creativity, spread awareness, bring clarity of thoughts and make people happy. Our list features best-selling,
award-winning talents as well as new voices who will be stars of tomorrow. We love what we do and the passion will
reflect in every book we publish
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